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SECOND FIRE IT WATERBURY WK 
TUE WOUU or II INCENDIARY,

SHIPPING RUTHLESSLY DASHED
ABOUT BY TERRIBLE STORM.ROYAL SERVMTTS IT BECK HD

CALL OF CUES PREMIER iiJ
I

Wreck After Wreck Along Nova Scotia Coast—Hard Experience of Crews 
Much Loss of Property—Lives Sacrificed to Storm’s Fury 

Along Atlantic Shores.

)

Strong Suspicion That Fiend Caused This Disaster te Follow 

on First Conflagration — New York Insurance Com-rrangements for Entertainment of Colonial Chief Repre
sentatives at the Coronation Ceremonies—Austra

lian Proposition for System of Rebates.
panies Hard Hit—Other Fires. ■

■
V

T '

WMWi^\îmëmWÊt''
0a'pitaanfche fotiowing Recount: , . , .. . effecti^and imperilled many lives, was the work of a fire fiend. Thefire aMaew

Lives sacrificed. i closely „„ the heels of the big conflagration that the thousand, of
New York, Feb. 3—The gale which has I witnessed it were thrown into a more complete panic than the ongipal cannafr»-

been sweeping the coasts of Long Island tion caused. ... x. v*in
and New Jereey for more than 24 hours, The flames Bad only begun to die out down along Bank, Grand and boutu 
and is continuing, though with abated greets at 4 o’tiock, when long tongues of flames leaped as by magic into, e *j7 
force "tonight, has brought death, and, dis- I aIui people groaned with the apprehension that the city was doomed alter 
aster to Bailors and «her craft. was evident that the hotel w"aa doomed, and if the fire had reached the aajacera

Reports of toes of life are confined to buildings, there would have been very little hope of saving the center ef the c J- 
the eastern end of Long Island, whence Tke fire continued far into the day and Was not entirely extinguished untu evcw 
cornes the news tlhait several bodies ’have j
been washed ashore. If was not known "It j.ut through the heart of the city and the appearance of thejpp»g opsnmj 
what vessels the men came from. They jr(m jjeav{,n1vorbh to Brook streets was typical of the deep wound sustained 7. » 
might have been on either the barges oommerc,iaj life and importance of the city. . .. -
towed by the fug Richmond, reported as Th remarkaMe feature of the fire was undoubtedly the absence, so rar ss m
passing without tow Block Island bound . £ , f u£e, The rebuilding of the ruined structures is only » question
for Newport, R. I, or the tug Cuba, I ot 1088 01 W’ ine ~ - * - - i- -» *■'- « »™« thomrh very
which passed Block Island two hour? . " . __ _____ __
later, wiudh left New London, Conn , yes- ’ w d feat and will
terday for Newport News and was return-11!TBeu. /, , _, ______
ing without tow. When leaving port the . . tfie snonp housg™"* had three barges and the Cuba b^

Wreckage etrewa the «bore in the . New York, Feb. 3 eatimail _)vK>u+ <m caq qqo. practically every voomipauj t*
ncinilT L' "e *"™e wlrtancTI aflttfld and m. ... erobarraeaed by the rayon of

,onr liv.-ot Sntion. The boll,, dnpllrotn teeonfe .era, heptin the Sow ^0*^0..^ ^ whM, obmrt 7 .
PirSLSS. ” "W!l ““ ,,sl"w'-L.«>y d-W« .« ™ w,d,„ of tb. Brtdrw» W«9 1

- ■
of a barre. On this last were the letters Times Publishing Company, was completely swept out by are ton g ,fn pr of $25,000. A heavy gale was blowing, and there was consrfenabUe anxiety as to £

The crew of the American merchant- I neighboring property. The entire local department vms to the Times
JTsSp, a full-rigged ship, ashore cn sistance of a fire company from the navy yarel,
Long Beach, L. 1-, shorts early today, | building. Building and contents were completely covered y
were in peril of their lives all day and ----------- :
Bute reports nay they are still cn their 
9branded vessel, though the danger of 
death had been lessened.

A westerly gaie was blowing 70 miles 
when thé Scibepp atrucK at 3.33 in the 
TnTttmimff Captain Andrew Rhoades’ life 
saving reached toe Sch/'po about day
break and found the seas breaking ovea 
her bow and stem. She was about J.O’WI 
feet from shore, . Her ^najii toj^llant.gp.J. 
royal mizaen topsail, with the foretop- ^ 
gallant studding sail, niad l> ;*m carried I 
away and almost every spur was broken.
Several of the crew could be seen on deck I Loiuicm, Feb- 3—At a mass meeting held 
runmnmg to and fro to keep from freezing .fi jjxeter kaii tonight, General Booth, 
to death-. the leader of the Salvation Army, in-

The life savers made several attempts to I ^gyrated a special temperance campaign 
shoot the life lines over the Scbepp but as a feature 0f the work of the Salva- 
itihe afternoon’s efforts were not success- t;oft Army during the present year. Gen. 
ful. Than they tried to launch the life- £t(K)th sald he reiied confidently upon the 
boat but this, too, proved impossible, ow- co-operation of saloonkeepers in this work 
ing to the high sea. through their indicating the habitual

The crews of the seagoing tugs John drimkardSj insomuch as the supplying of 
E. Berwind and E- S. Atwood had a nar- habjtuai drunkards with liquor endanger- 
row escape Sunday afternoon. The Ger- ^ the put,lican’8 license and that he in- 
man Steamer Baroeiom rescued the tug tended to compile a drunkard# diirectoiy 
men. When the gale Struck the tugs the each town amj follow the habitual 
waves began to wadh over jhrnn, sweep- (lxunkar<ls home and reform them there- 
ing every bhang moveaibue, nooding uneia 
Rc*lda aand gefctông into tilie fire boxes. The 

eaidh tug were in imminent

I Dâgiby, N. S., Feb. 3—(SpeciaJ)—One of 
I the wondfc galea ptrevailed here yeeiberday 

(thrown out a proposal «to winch it is said I afteroooai and up to midnight that can 
Mir Seddon, premier of New Zealand, as- 1 be remembered by the oldest inhabitants, 
seats—that goods from British ships be Eariy in the evening telephone and elec- 

• , . . . , , .. I true light wiires became tangled andgranted ooUomal customs rebate. Mr. ^ at ^ churches wee
Seddon suggsste «hait • Great Briltndn re- I aliarteired. At H.30 «he electric lights 
oiprocaite by granting a similar rdbaite on I were shut off to avoid danger from live 
,vnw,*.a products upon which British wires. The town was then .in total dark-
dtities are changeable. These products in- 1 aca3' ^ B3a off t0Wn Wa9 tremendoui 

dude notihing Canadian at pnesenit,tlhoiugb 
they would do so if the chancellor of the 
exchequer accepts M. Giffen’s proposal to 
tax imported wheat and timber.”

cargo
savedMontreal, Feb. 3—(Special)—The Star’s 

special cable from London *y*: “Sir Wil
frid In»trier and othef eojoaml premiers 
will be the guests of the British nation 
at «he Hotel Cecil during Abe coronation 

'ceremonies. Royal servant» *nd a num- 
lier of «he king’s cairtage» and some of 
«he officials of the oolonriA office wâl be 
at «har beck and call. Rreparatory to 
disouenons of the corouaitian conference, 
Mr. Gorton, Australian premier, has

hitug gave
“We left Boston Saturday rnommg 

bound for Louisbomg. We encountered 
very heavy weather the whole voyage, 
easterly gales witih rain and sleet. This 
morning about 3.20 o’clock the second 
mate came to me and told me the ship 

aground. I was sitting down, was not 
asleep, and had not felt her strike. She 
mudt have gone oil the rod» very gently. 
A dhxmt time tutors she struck I had 
noticed a light aid thought it was Cape 
Sable. We must have been driven off our 
course by the heavy wind and adverse 
currents. Soon offer She ■ struck, the 
water was 
and I saw the <u_ 
gan firing signal, and when daykgat 
broke saw that We Were well on there. 
A number of men tod gathered and were 
ready to asset us. We got a line fastened 
to the mast and .run ashore and most of 
the crow went ashore in a basket. I 
stayed by the ship until today, when I 
placed her in charge of Lloyds’ agent. I 
think she will be a total loss. Her bot
tom is badly broken, all the blades 
broken off her propeller and three-quar
ters of her rudder and her rudder poet 

Alt low tide one side of her is 
completely out of water.”
The Steamer's History.

Boston, Feb. 3.—The steamer Mira, 
which stranded at Ohebcgue Point last 

ing her second trip from 
urg. She was as- 
temporanly to take 
Gaitaione, which is

but was cut down near the shore owing 
bo the drift ice. The closest watch was 
kept for fires; fortunately none occurred. 
At Point Prim the gale was severe but 
not worse than that of the 27th x*f Nov
ember. The engineer in charge of the 
whistle house Righted, about 9.30 o’clock, 
signals of distress from a vessel in Digby 
Gtit. lit proved to be «he brigamltine Qro, 
from Aanapohis, wilbh lumber for the 
Weelt lindks. She sailed from up the 
river yesterday in company with the 
schooner GBarenoe A. Klhaffiner, Captain 
Chute, which was also loaded with lum
ber for the West Indies. Both vessels 
anchored off Grenville and when it was

was

ST, JOHN MAI MADE
A VICE-PRESIDENT

■ ■ '

BOW RAISED OVER THAT 
PEKIN RECEPTION, fog fast m the engine room 

was doomed. I be- T^^x^^quartms hive been secured by all the firm, and though v«ty 
actual space goes, the merchants who have lost so bravfly haver 

1LlMU „ soon be in commodious headquarters. Many tov.
already telegraphed for new stock and will resume buaneas tmmedratyly^

3—iEt is estimated that the fire at Waferbury will east the l«s« 
41, « pi tv about *1.500.000. Practically every ,oompany_ of

Dr. Frink Elected to Office m Cana
dian Hackney Breeders' Associa
tion.

Toronto, Feb. 3—(Special)—The Hackney 
Breeders’ Association ef Canada today de
cided to drop .the proposed amalgamation 
with the .American associate*, hue secre
tary was instructed to apply to the English 
Hadkney Association for two silver medals 
to which affiliated associations are en
titled. They will be offered for competi
tion at «hows in Canada. J. H. Frink, St. 
John, was elected vicepresident for the 
maritime provinces.

London Globe Scores Diplomatists
for Permitting Their Wives to | ^«^d

their pSlows -witih keroaeme afl amd issed 
them for signals. lighthouse Keeper EU}s 
amd foie sans got a line to the brigantine 
hist as she struck on Condones Pbmt. 
WiiTtih the utmost difficuiLty the entire 

chiMiren of the members of the diploma- I '•rew wetne saved witih1 only tiie ckxthes 
tie corps at Pekin, by the Dowager Em- I they stood in. This mormng the tug

— «■*™V‘*(Sût
Globe wrathtulty remarks that it was I hard W3rk succeeded in floating the ves- 
humiliating to every European and Am- 8g] ^ her to Digby. Ste is now
erican and expresses indignation at the docked ^ H T Wame’s wiharf and is 
fact that the jninisters “permitted their damaged. Only the stump of the
wives and children to be degraded by formnast ÿ standing. Both anchons and 
bowing to the infamous woman and re- I f,kn;„n are gone. Her cargo is about all 
ceiving decorations from her bloodstained I aTCd. The vessel is insured far $4,000 
bands,” adding: I and .«he cargo is iosured w2th the ex-

“The necklace the Dowager Empress I ocptjoo of the deckloed. Agent Riley, of 
placed on Madame Conger should have Montreal, has left for Dtigby and is ex- 
been spurned as the gift of murderers I pitied to reach here Wednesday mom- 
chargeable with the torture and death of The cargo will be discharged here,
American Christian women- The ladies I jt fo Hkdy the vessel wifi be con- 
were not primarily to blame; but an un- I demined.
pardbnSBIe fault rests with the diplo- I The Ora was commanded by Captain M. 
matista who allowed the cruel indignity. I O'Hara and is owned by C. B. Whidden 
The ladies will be represented as having I & Oo„ of Antigontih. She was built at 
performed kowtow to the usurping tyrant I [fort Medway in 1890. is 115 feet long, 27 
and a day of regret will assuredly come.” [ feet beam, 10 feet deem, résistera 197 tons 

—1 ———uu». ^ — { and baits from ïarmouth, N. S.

Attend.
London, Feb. 3—Commenting this af

ternoon. on the (reception of the wives and
are Fare gone.

ndgihit, was 
this port to Lo 
siguled to
the place . T , .
undectigoinjg repaôrs ait New York. The 
Mira, was the last otf three éteamera built 
by Ç. S. Swan and Hunter ait Newcastle 
last yoar for the “Bnglidh and American 
Shpiping Company Limited, of London, 
and she was constricted especially for the 
coail-carrytmg trade, having been ahar- 
tered for a term of, j’eans by the Domin
ion Goal Company. She was placed in 
comnnisston last and until na^gatipn 
dosëd M the St. i^uwTcnce was engaged 
in dihe trade between Sydney and Mont
real. After -that she made one trip from 
Sydney to England watih iron 
was then placed in the service between 
Louisbourg and here. The Mira, cost 
about $350,000 and is fully insured.

ANOTHER PLOT DISCOVERED. •tMs tr, 
of eea ; . : ixNEW IE HELMET 

FOR PARIS BRIGADE,
Aimed at Life ef Chine'* Dowager Empress; 

Then for Big Rebellion.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 3.—'News of 
tensive conspiracy to aeaaaebate the Em
press Dowager of China and members of 
the court and foment widespread rebel
lion, to involve Ae Whole -Chinese empire, 

received by «he steamer GHeoesk. The 
discovery was -made while the court wa-v 
,,t ISkl Feug, «hen an Weooce*"ri »T- 
ternpt was mode to destroy the palace and 
inmates tyr Are.

BOOTH TO COMPILE A 
DRUNKARDS’ DIRECTORYan ex*

I

Makes Oxygen, and Enables Ftre- — 
men to Remain In Dense Smoke.

Paris, Feb. 3.—A final tost of a osw 
breathing hetenet to be used by the Paris
ian fire fighter was successfully held tbs 
a!her day before the prefeat of potics,
M. Lepdne, and the ether municipal a*li- 
oritiiiee. _

The helmet wae invented by m»»* 
Bouchard and generates oxygen, mak^t 
an air tube unmeceasary. Some of the 
firemen remained an hour in dense smoke 
wuithouit the alighfteet diBoomfart. .

Salvatioe -Atmy ^e~ ksugurate » 
Special Temperance Crusade.mmi

POOR THINS COULON T I mm the weather Cleared it was dis-
I covered that the Clarence A. Sbaffner,

LIVE OR $20,000, £ so,
7 1 L. D. Shaffoer, of Bridgetown, arrived

here this evening and was conveyed to 
the scene of the (toaster by the tug 
Marina. This vessel lies in a bad posi
tion at high water mark and is badly 
diafed. Tug Marina leaves here at 6.30 
tomorrow manning and will endeavor to 

London, Feb. 3—A eenætionaâ dispute j doa|^ ^-p^ck arid itow her to Digby. 
between a wealthy mother and daughter 1$at|k spars are gtaindiiing but the fore- 

the custody of the latter’s children I .badly ■ damaged and will have to
was aired in the courts last week. The I ^ pqplaced providing the vessel is saved, 
partie» were Mrs. Naylor-Leyland and he: Vessel and cargo are both insured. The 
daughter, the Hon. Mrs. iChetwynd, a Clarence Shaffner is nearly new, this 
sister-in-law of Lady Naylor-Leyland, who I being the beginning of her second voyage, 
was Miss Jennie Chamberlain, of Cleve- | The cargo in both vee.-cla was shipped 
land, Ohio. Mrs. Chetwynd was divorced by Pickeis & Mils, of Annapolis, 
from her husband in 1900. She then sign- ' Digby has been cut off all day from the
ed an agreement allowing her two little I outside world as far as the telephone is
girls to spend a certain time with Mrs. I concerned, and from Halifax by telegraph 
Navlor-Leylarid, for which privilege Mrs. until this afternoon.
Na'yloi -Leyland allowed her daughter £2, Jjt is feared that much damage has been 
000 ($10 000) yearly, making her income I caused to shipping and firming draft at
£4 000 ($20 000). (Jn Thursday last Mrs. I Petite and Grand Paasagœ as wdl as
(Jhetwynd sued her mother to recover other fitting ports along D'.gby Neck. 
£1,000 ($5,000) due under this agreement, Th@ Mjra a Hopeless Wreck.

deCitT Z Halifax, Feb. 3-(bpe«al)-The Steamer
ohiWenTom torir ^a^nS" care, lExa, which roiled from Boston Saturday,

neglected tbeir education, thereby break ae wen;t ashore at 3.20
ing her part of toe contract. | o,dkKjk ^ marajng. All hands were

In, court Mrs. Chetiwynd swore that her 
mother was mad, and that she was not 
fit to haye the children with her, on ac
count of her constantly changing cooks, 
believing in ghosts and allowing Socialists 
to meet in her cellars.

Mrs. Chtewynd further alleges thait her
I NEW BURNSWICKERS GAIN IN TOWNS;

her counsel, Mrs. Chetwynd declared that | LOSE IN COUNTRY,
no one brought up as a miUioimire’8 
daughter oould possibly live on £4,009

25 i rto£5r-ÏVÆ: I MS !»«•» «V T.„ ThouMnd-Con-
ted he°hid mot had the advantage of he- citions About the Same in Nova Scotia 
"ftmnspi^ durîng'tto proceedings'that and P. E. Island-Comparative Statements 

Mrs N«> lorel.eyland's income is £20,000 Are of Much Interest.
($100.000). As all the parties are well 

„ known in society, the disclosures created
Halifax, Feb. 3— (Special)-Es^bt men sellMt„m. 

of toe C. M. E. have been left behind.
They are nick in hospital end on recovery 
will be attached to toe R. Ç. R. at Wel
lington barracks. They will, if found 
medically fit,'be sent out to South Africa 
via St. John and will embark on one of 
the hay steamers leaving that port. They 
include Troopers Reid, Johnson, Storeys 
MoBryem, Brown, Kingston and .Sargent.

toother Disaster.
Sheore.

MAORIS VOLUNTEERS.
Many Schooners Lost

Thousand Offisr To Do Duty Anywhere in 

British Dominion. ,

Wellington, N. Z., Feb. 3—A thousand 
Maoris have volunteered to do duty any- 
wliye in the British dominion, with the 
object of relieving a similar number of 
British troops for service in South Africa.

T
Halifax, Feb. 3—(Special)—Neovs of 

shipping disasters on toe Nova Scotia 
coaet in Sunday’s gale are coming in. At 
Liverpool, N. S., the American schooner 
Massachusetts, of Gloucester, parted her 
chains, was driven over the bar and on 
to the flats but will ibe floated next tide. 
Schooner I. Ponder Jr. was also driven 
ashore there.

At Lunenburg tike storm did $20,000 
damage. Among slhippiing disasters tlicie 

tihe foEowing: Sohooner Kuvera,

Millionaire’s Daughter Brings Suit 
Against Her Mother.

)
i

ST. STEPHEN’S NEW COUNCIL.
Old Scott Act Inspector Retained; Cheaper 

Offer Declined.

over

SIBERIA MINING CLAIMS. "CONSERVATIVE CHOSEN.seven men on
danger far over tivo hours. The tugs 

..ginlrifng when the Barcelona hove in 
sight and took tihe ihalMrozen crews 
aboard. Within Ihalf an hour the tugs 
went to .the -bottom. The Berwind was
w^riLT^OT000 OT ?35’°00’ thC At" I London, Feb. *-The election to fill the 
wrod abiti WoOOO. seat in the heure of commons for the

Fall Haver, Maas., Feb. 3. The tug ,, jlvjâOI1 of Sheffield (rendered
Cuba, of the Staples Goal Company, ol b the deafch of sir Ellis Aahmead-
Taumton arr.ved here romght re- Bartlett 1 Censervaltive) resulted as fol-
panted tihe lo®» of her two barges, Matan- !..

and Oandenas, off Block titiid last Roberts, Conservative, 5,231;
ngbt Each barge had 3,000 tens of coal Vaile, Liberal Imperialist, 4,199.
and they were manned by a crew of five I ® # 3 ... , 1 _ • xv-each, toe Mritanaas -being commanded by At-the last election ^er^tintos 
Captain Jose Ooreiro, of New Bedford, d.rt4an was: Sm Ellas Atomead Bartlett, 
3 the Cardenas by Captain Cbas. Ray- | 5,059; Reginald Vaile. 3,23Q. 
mood, of tiie same city.

were
which arrived Friday from (the West In
dies, saflit laden, dragged anchors and is 
now lying on the mud fiait». She will have 
to discharge cargo, which is probably 
badly damaged. Schooners Tyler a:id 
Muriel were also driven on tihe flats. 
Schooner Aguadilila, also salt laden, was 
foiled by amauher schooner and had a 
large portikwi of her port aide torn awtay.' 
Her damage will amount to aibout $1,000. 
The -brigantine Leo, discharging salt, 
broke adrift from the wharf and fouled 
■the mew schooner W. M. Zwicker, which 
way loading lumber at the railway wharf. 
Both were considerably damaged. Tht 
Leo ledfc rudder and had a large part ol 
her rail stove in by fouling tihe wharf. 

Schooner Mimto was -also fouled and

Little Expense In Looting and Patenting- 
Liberality Prevent» Progrès*.

Election for Seat in British Commons Yes

terday.

were
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 3HSpetiel|- 

The first meeting of the new town cpttnri1 
took place this evening, Mayor Munch ie 
in the chair, and all co-uncillors-el** * 
their places. The following «tandin* eom- 
mibtees were sdected:

Police com—McClure, Steven*, Haley.
Poor—Stewart, Dinemore, Nufcebt.
Eire—SteVens, Haley, McClure.
Schools—Nisbett, Haley, Stew-----
Finance—Stevens, McClure, D*te«*ti. T'
By-laws and ord inapoc—Salay, Ni^batt,

Stewart.
Assessment — DenAmore, — teverts, Jii*-

Health—Haley, Nisbett, Steven»,
Wharf and harbor—Niebett, Stewart,

The Rage Now m Paris-Some $800 a Pair. Hjvfating—Stewart, McClure, DenenaW.

License—Densniore, McClure, Stewart 
Streets — Mayor, Densmore, Med use,

Stewart.
Treasurer—J. G. SteVens, jr.
Clerk—Jas. Vroom.
Police—Chas. Vanstone.
Chief fire department—Jofcn Ryder.
Driver of hose cart—A. Rob meow.
Street commissioner—Robert Hewti*. .
Scott act inspector and marshal—Thee.

H. Campbell.
Driver town team—Thos. Hanson.
Town solicitor—W. C. H. Grimmer.
May or Murchie returned thanks to the 

electors for having elected Mm as eounr 
, IN A DRIVING ACCIDENT. Ciller for ll years and as mayor ten*London, Feb. Sf-A South African casu- A UnlV_____  years. C. N. Vroom applied for appoin*-

alty list, published this evening, includes ment as special officer to enforce the Scott , i
the name of the Earl of Munster (Geoffrey General Miles Thrown, and Dragged Fifty act at $400 a year, $100 leas than paid , *

ty <■■»*» «*7* 2* JSflfSft, i“
aiocidenbally killed at the P° ’ W<tidb:ugfon, Feb. 3.—«While didvkig his Vroom was asked if he would trice t*e

v Th!f€atl ‘(Lothian f«t trotter, Gold Pebble, today General appointment of town marshal, but te-
Battalion of the Royffi Scots (Lo ÿtison A. Miles met With am accident, his fosed. Thos. H. Campbell wa* then *r
Regiment). He was b^nin 1859. coEidimg with amotoer and being pofoted, at the usual mlaiy of $500, t#

’l ie Ladysmith cotréspondent of the d M,ks was thrown ‘nforoe toe Scott act.
Daily News reports that 23 Bntish col- ^ t<) the reinB iund managed to
umns are hunting for General DeWet, ^ frightaaed animal, although he
and says tihe assertion that his capture or dragged about 51) yards over the icy
annihilation of his force is only a question I ^
of time is more justified than ever before.
S,rË'Æ,TiWït3"*iS I Lord'. Alia.» ..d reuy-
Boers in the field, however, are surpris- Jn Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton, the 
ingly numerous and well equipped. It is trades and labor councils have already ap- 
sus;>ected that they have been reinforced pointed committees to co-operate with the 
by rdbels from Cape Colony. They are local branches of the alliance. The labor 
also storing large quant kies of grain and men of British Columbia were the first to 
other supplies in Bushmanland, wlliere begin 'this active co-operation. Ralph 
military operations will be most difficult. Smith, M- P., is the first vice-presiuent 

London, Fdb. 3—There is no truth in the I 0{ the alliance of the Pacific province; D. 
statement from The Hague that an an- J. O’Donoghue, dominimi fair wages offi- Hospital Superintendent Charged With Elti- 
nouncemerit had been made in the Dultdh cer, one of toe foundma of the move- bezzlenrwnt.
chamber that Great Britain had provision- ment, and a member of the executive __ nh ...

The expense of locating and patenting 
claims in toe Ural and in Siberia is very 
little. The arte of the daita being optional 
with the locator, up to 280 acres, be rare
ly finds it of advantage to include more 
than 300 acres within his lines. The 
average cost of locating and patenting 
such a Claim, including all field and camp 

will not exceed $125. Pauticu- Jiut aexpenses,
larly noteworthy throughout the mining 
code is the effort to give perfect title and 
to prevent litigation. All locations must 
be patented within two years, and no 
title or assessment work is required. All 
of the court decisions under die mining 
code show the precedent that failure to 
comply with the unimportant and purely 
formal tec finicalities of the law does not 
interfere with a man’s title. To those who 
have mined in other parte of the world, 
perhaps the most striking' feature is the 
large amount of land that can be located 
in a single Claim. This liberality has, as 
a matter of fact, been the chief obstacle 
to toe progress of Russian mining, as it 
has enabled unprogressive men to hold 
large tracts of valuable mineral land with
out 'being obliged to do assessment work 
thereon.—C. W. PuAngton and J. B. 
Land field, Jr., in the Engineering Maga
zine.

belt.HAND-PAINTED STOCKINGS

AN EARL KILLED,The boys are evidently leaving the farms 
for the city.

The figures for Ne wBrunswick are:
190». 1901. 189’. . 1891.

Districts. Rural. Urban. Rura ' ”
New Brunswick . .253.835 77,286 272,^ -lo.aOl

.. 10,927 ........ ji ,971 ........

.. 18,087 2,984 39,24.1 3,288

.. 37,531 4,884 18,926 4,826

.. 27,936 

.. 23,968 

.. 21,666
21,168 7,875 25,716

6,308

POPULATION FIGURES,
1 PwriB, Feb. 3.—Hand painted stockings 

are the newest fad. While sewing girls 
eight ceint article, wealthy 

mén indulge in leg coverings costing $800 
a pair, adorned with emeralds.

The majority of illustrated stockings de
part a single flower, a duly, violet or lilac, 

Twenty-three British Column, Are Hunting | p^d

DeWet—His Capture, or Annihilation of iveek ord era ware received by a lead-
His Force Looks More Likely Than Ever-, ing firm for a pair showing cupids and 

_ n • J twinning sarpeants, with eyes formed of
Peace Rumor Denied. I magnificent peaxfa.

MUNSTER LOSES HIS LIFE FIGHTING IN 

SOUTH AFRICA.

wo-weair anAlbert................
Carleton .. ..
Charlotie ..
Gloucester ....
Kent..................
Kings...............
Northumberland.
Restiigouche .. . - 7,934 2,©2
StCauntyClty.aDd 11.04S 40/m 25.390 24,184
Sun bury & Queen, n.m 17.W4 .....

33,034 9.026 32,715 8,762
22,611 9,008 23,138 7,844

Some other New Brunswick figures for

24,897
23,845
23,087

Victoria............
Westmorland 
York..............

Will Sail from St. John. 1900 are:
Woodstock, 2,948; St. Stephen, 2,840; 

Milltown, 2,044; Chatham, 4,888; New
castle, 2,507; Camipbellton, 2,652; St. John, 
40,711; Grand Falls. 644; Moncton, 9,026; 
Fredericton, 7,117; Marysville, 1,892.

Ottawa/Feb. 3—(Special)—(Census bul
letin No. three, issued today by Commis
sioner Blue, contains the population of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P. E. Is
land and Quebec by census districts; also 
the population of the incorporated cities 
and villages of those provinces.

In New Brunswick, the rural population 
253,835 as against 272,362* in 1891, and 

the urban population was 77,285 compared 
with 48 901. The total population of the 
province was 331,212, as against 321,263 in
18ja Nova Scotia, the total population of 
the province was 459,574 as against 450,396 
in 1891 The rural population was 330,191 
compared with 373,403 in 1891. The urban 
poimlatiqn was 129,383 as compared with 
76.993 in 1891.

Tu P. E. Inland the population 
259 compared with 109,078 in 1891. lhe 
rural population was 88,304 as against 94.- 

ud the urban was 14,955 as against

In Quebec the population was 1,648,898 
as acainst 1,488,535. The rural population 
w-as 992,667 as against *?’*?£; 
urban 1156,231 compared with 499, t Id. VV itti 
the exception of Quebec, there Is «maider- 
able decrease in the nival p-ipulatiou

Christian Science in Berlin.
Berlin, I'eb. 3—Christian science 

debated’in the Reichstag today- Dr. Heon- 
ridh Mueller (Badical Association) said he 
thought to it - the government should take 
atiSm. agaunst ’’The Mrs. laldy swindle 
in Flottiveil street, Berlin, alluding to 
the setablishment of a certain hraulein 
Schoen where Dr. Mueller said that pray
er healing was ]«informed at two marks 
an hour, and that Fraulein Schoen had 
followers in tihe higher circles of Berlin 
society.

;EARTHQUAKE SHOCK,
Feit in Parts of New Brunswick and in 

Quebec Province,

Edfiminduton, N. B., Feb. 3—.(Special) — 
A shook of earthquake was felt here this 
morning at 8.15 o’clock and toe trembling 
lasted for albout a minute. The Shock 

also fellt ait Hartland, N. B.
Quebec, Feb. 3— (Special)—About 8 

o’clock this morning toe entire city and 
country east to Rimouski was severely 
shaken by earthquake. No damage is re
ported.

was
United States Congress.

Washington, Jan. 31.—An extended 
the Philippine tariff bill was

WORK FOR ONE THOUSAND MEN. V

speech on
d'-livered in the senate today by Mr. Mor- 

V.an, of Alabama. An hour and a half 
ivas devoted to consideration of a bill to 
increase the salaries of the judges of 
United States courts, but mo action

Brockville May Get Large Agricultural 1(9* 
plement Industry. *

Death of “General Mite.”
London, Feb. 3-Much interest 

aroused at Cardiff by the death and funer
al of “General Mite,” who came to Eng-

Explosion In a Bakery. 8^G@ccral Mite’s’” real name was Flynn.
Bos-mtowm, Pa., Feb. 3.—Four persons W8fl jn Olienango county, New

avere killed and one fatally injured in an york ttote ivêîÿi'ing two pounds and a 
exploaiom of gasolene tonight in the baik- When' a year ami a half old he stop-
ery of George Carver, of this plaie. , ana, ' He made Ihis first public

---------------—--------------- Ü | New York in 1877, in com-
Loss of Life Terrible. ' p^T w,. ^born'

Wgle Pa»®.

srris.~'isst?s »• ■ w •** “■
........ ^ -

K wWsBeIm

was
was Brockville. Feb* 3— (Special)—The Deer 

ing Harvester Company, of Chicago, is 
negotiating with Brockville for the eetab- 
lishment of an agricultural implemente 
works here to employ 1,000 men.

was
t i>.taken.

was 103,-

vSWoman's Body Found in Marsh.
IjV7n,ii, Mass., Fob. 3.—The body of a 

woman was found on 'toe Lymn marshes 
today. Externally there are no signs to 
thow tlhait the woman was foully dealt 
With, and nothing to dnsdoae her identity, 
gîe was of about middle age. *e
right area are the Jettera N. T. O.

823, a 
14/255.
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THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH IN ST, » 
SUBJECT OFpN INTERESTÉ SKETCH

GERMAN COBLE.THE SERVANT GIRL PROBLEM AS IT 
WORRIES THE ST, JOHN HOUSEKEEPER,

r .

*V 4

To Prevent Americans Ac
quiring the Fatherland's 

Steamship Lines.

I

The Start of the Movement Told of, Inception of the Work Here 
—Success Has Marked It, and Two Churches in 

St. John Result—The Life of Each.

/

Some Thought of Importing Chinese Help—What thfe Superin
tendent of a Local Employment Bureau Says Have Been 

and Are the Conditions—A Suggestion.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

l A Live Topic in Berlin Now—Tariff 
Bill’s Fate Grows More Uncertain 
—A Minstrel Performance by the 
American Colony on Valentine’s

; 1

earnest derated efforts and he is still very 
affectionately remembered by a largi 
drde at friends in this ^y. For abou 
two years the congregation liad no settled 
ministry. G. Kelson Stevenson accepted 
the work in November last and the ser
vices and work already show nnprove-

m>tany eminent preachers have filled the 

pnipit at different tunes,

Leod, Wm. Shaw, Donald Crawford, etc
Of the evangelists who have conducted
services, H. A. Northernt and W. J. 
Shannoa were the most successful.

compelled to organize into congregations 
for the purpose of observing the Christian 
ordinances and for instruction and 
oouragement. The flrdt church so consti
tuted was in 1811 in Pennsylvania. ^>out 
25 years later the first work by tins peo
ple was done in the maritime provinces, 
and in 1839 there were reported an out su 
members in this city and about 200 m 
Nova Scotia, besides a number in otner 
parts of 'New Brunswick.

It was somewhere between 1830 and 1840 
that the first work was done in this city 
by the Christian church. In various parts 
of the United States, in England and in

way that they will be able to respect and hears more about the subject that 
themselves end those who employ them, almost any other person in bt. John.
Yet this very class are as frequently in “The time is coming when the girls o
rtraits for the want of help as are the thisuXs to^e* is a | Dav ■ northern Europe, men of Gcd had been

IISIIhb iSSSilp w ww^nfch Tlie old time servant received pressed her intention of trying the ex- Beilun, • _ „ , P I ations, Revs. Richard McNemar, John
lower waves and did much more work than périment. Several families in Ottawa and ceived in audience Prof. Kuno hranick oi Thanipson> John Dunlavy, Robert Mar
in this day of labor saving devices. The Montreal employ them with, I am told, I HjairVdjtd and converged wiiith 'him albout shall and Barton Warren Stone, of the
condition of modern houses from cellar excellent results, and when trained to our museum there, mani- Presbyterian church; Rev. Jamea O’ Kelly
to attic is such that much of the old- Canadian ways, would prob^y nmke very Merest in the matter. Prof, and others of the Methodat church, and
fashioned drudaerv is unknown and labor good servants. Personally though I would testmg nvery njieivs Abner Jones of the Baptist church, had
fîîLhÜnril inTw kitchen and elsewhere, prefer the colored domestic, for when Franck has lectured cm thejmbjert a ^ beeR ]ed in Yarloug ways to fed the
AVhat «needed uowtoa su^^^Te^l" totoho^e CgW "finish itotiato a movement among Testaî^^A^lS^hSehf <^d

^ing an^when they are bad they -e faithfully and ^g the

honesty and moral temperament. Thearehomd.” ?tfie mus^m to Harvard by scriptures to learn the way of the Lord
work is not of Q* of^ovmcti^rU for^toough it may be popular gifts dlustrattog German art de- ^ions, one ctf the most

?to toe natme Sid tW work harder there than here, vehement. remarkable being that conducted by Rev.

^L^nT^w^n tptoye1” -tLk^ike Vlx

“Everybody who is employed by an- to the States. . . , amnlied The American ooitony here mil cele-
other has to serve that person and there East summer an , /told her brake St. Valentine's day Feb. 14 by giv-
is no reason why domestic service should here for a general , , T ,d ™ a minstrel show, the first to be wiit-
not be as respectable as any other. The that it might be some tm-e before IcmxM ^ It is for the benefit
trouble in the past wps that the ranks of obtain the right, person. She ^T'..5 of the American GW aub, of which 
domestics were largely recruited from the surprised for, as she said, so many of t ^ whiu> (wife o( ^ United States
ranks of the ignorant, but as time goes provincial come to the United Sto ambassador) is president. Twenty states
on and the occupation becomes one more it was generally thought there was a. su ^ te]mi|torjea be represented in the
and more requiring intelligent and skilled plus down beg* .and " h cast. Geo. XV. Read, of Chicago, as the
workers the standard must be proportion- spot there would I manager.
ately elevated. Just now it is in the îenced in getting a first class1 Prof. Ernst Von Halle, who, with Tjiard
transition Stage, but it cannot always re- The average here is , SchwsMltoe, visited the United States to
main so. The question naturally anses, and, after all, double that amount is a I (ftudy Upbuilding in behalf of the Ger- 
What is the best and most effective means great inducement to any girl to Chang I man malnine ministry, writes to today s 
of bringing about a onange? the scene of her dally d Woche advocating some sort of govero-

“What do I think of the suggestion to mand for good servant is overwhelming ^ measure to prevent Amenoans 
import colored help from the West In- and it really seems to me that the dues- {rom acqlliring Geaman steamship tines, 
dies’ Well, if one has never lived down tion grows more complicated every y ■ Am(mg tbe suggestions os that the tines 
there it is all right in theory but I have “I do not think that the standard of be offioered by goveanment officiate, the 
been in that part of the world ofi and those who engage in domestic service is ownenjfeip remaining m private hands, as
on and I am firmly impressed that they being raised in any way or t^t a better U ^ ^ of :&e Reidisband (unpemal _____________ _____________
would not make good domestics. Aft one class of girls is We bank) or’,l08^ "it HH ÆÈÊÊ&SM I before the congregation had a
time I thought seriously of bringing home formerly, except that the majonty h stock unlawful _for _ mm-Germans^ He I minister was that “a missionary collection
three or four of them with me, but I oh- at least the but P0™*8 out the difficulty of Kjfl be taken the first Lord’s day in each
served them all closely and on the un- “Wed* not change regRation fees, b^ ^ thexiomp«».« outnght as . ■ “onth" in order to help more needy

srtsï:r.£5t LSirUs » SJ.7 riSBC/S ■■■■—1 t."»™,, .
al mM«s lot do»» îhl* k^rôddo loi “ ‘“IS'SSm’JZoS »«.l.W.SMvtnreo,P««or.tCobur5Slrtel. 3 Re,'J'C'B Appel.Pitlor.tDoogltsAvenu-,

ZT There ™ ^Sal S to ertstence ply for situations are not entered on the ^armactious thereto to 1901 were few. t multifcude could not be found to the preachera were present. W the pulpit for a few weeks and then J.
LrtlTÏnd toe re^Rrap- books. In the past six years we have Pro{. Von Halle believes it to theoretically TUghborhood. - J' F; HugTt ’ nT S Ik^LteTof Chas. B. Appd accepted a caU entering

iL^to^^exîdlent. A ÿrl, character averaged 500 applicants a year and have possibfe for Americans to buy a majority In ^nnsjffvania were two Presbyterians ^ r ” tor mtoito^r was em- mto the work in November, 1896, and
T Wli+v >vp’n -t assured is taught supplied manv good domestics. The de- I ^ the stock of Oermaa eampaaies, I w^0 wei-e destined to exercise a very y c Tr;rarrn Wallace kay eoatinued until the present.

Pdh household dutii or apodal m^d for good servaots hag always been n€W (boards of director atod transfer the influence in the “restoration pk>yed in the h ]d ^ Metrchi The need of a church home was very
toluctim^rtomshThas ‘greatly to excess of supply, though as I general offices abroad. But, he jays. Gel- Movement of toe 19th centuryV-Rev. Dr. At the ^^'lytJ^™8la„elnLttonng manifest, and at last toe most desirable
™teLt ahr^ee,ve3 a Sid before, I can't see that there is any ^ fimneiera do not beteve the Morgan Campbell and his son Alexander. Î?7»’ ther® dation ^àXd lot for the purpose was purchased At

Scate wficTl ^^nteT J her .better da* going into toe work than g^p of eapitoltots possess sudi ^e«s- ^ in 1809 that they, together with a of this congregation, 21 .being added. ^ the iîlt<mtion was to erect a bndc
and ensures her the best of there was six years ago. I tible capital as outsiders amagme omd m fQW oüler ]ïke mtod, formed the Ohm- jhe Church Building. structure, but later it was deemed better
_nd _„„„c \\Jien a woman is “More families are taking their meals at gents that toe Seemingly gigantic capital ^ Association „f Washington,” and m 'th appointment of to have a wooden building, in order mat

situations d M the house- restaurants and hotels this year than ever 0f the United tSates os so strongly watered public statement then issued were in- March , «—mtttee- J it might be on a more modem and oon-
“”11 otolto aSytooneoftoS Sore and many assure me they enjoy the that it might d.sappcar to times of cmis. J rcas(ma for conization. This ^he follow^ as a buildmg ognmittee- J ^ May w> 1899. work -

Si»--s srüy-asMŒrca svjvss5a.e«r fttt â —•— * ■* s r aartrasa 5 « ssa-æ’s ss-ai;'.»meney °f fn toe position There is a suggestion to this problem meetings of the newly organized German ^ to and indijectly from « «et, upon whito ^ jhvck» now uw 1900. when

ari: îsas ztsgsiz :ss js& jss . ssk.udring by ttocomplamts of housekeep- and one which would memorialize any or- science of money “to support a pure gospel mm- Rums vrare added to weth„ have to receive attention.

There has been for a.bout six years an would meet with uMnits iton-Agramn supporters of the meastu-e enjoined in the ^ t^Hoto Scrip- done quietlv and faithfully with the re- building. At that trace the f 1 S
employment agency in the city and the from all whose comfort depends upon its has gravely to m^piy the poor with the Holy Scrip ^ ^ maQy haye been added to its preachers of the Christian church were
tody who presides over it probably knows happy solution. endangered its passage, through excessive tures. consider itself membership. Early in 1891 T. H. Caipp also preset. • This Voncreiration is

BSHsSÉ HiMi 
-- assaf-SI =f ËBtTSs

New York, Feb. 2-The delegates of the ^T^JraUy expressed long brforetoose advocating toe rttumto Urge “d "one I Mission Board of the Christian church to

™ a? Detoï KPr^::nof r sjsstsl^ ^ ^ E-d - ^due to hii 1the league’s directorate in Belfast, who are I the bundesrath not to enforce them. | ._ 

now on the Atlantic on their way to this I 
city by the steamer Cymric, which) is due 
liera on Thursday next, will be warmly | 
received on their arrival. Various com
mittees are at world making arrangements 
for their coming and for the establish
ment of branches of the league.

Air. Redmond is a, brother of the Irish 
leader in parliament and member for East 
Clare. Mr" Devlin is one of the leaders of 
the Nationalist movement in Ulster. His 
fellow townsmen in this city have ap
pointed a committee to welcome him and 
a dinner to his honor will be given during 
his stay in the United States- George K- 
McQuaid is chairman of the committee of 
arrangements.

Hie servant girl question is one that is 
perpetually to the front with present day 
housekeepers, and is one of infinitely more
importance
nrhiet, though perhaps less is heard of the
matter.

It is doubtless more or less of a problem 
eU over Canada, but it is of special im
portance in St. John of recent years. In 
the line of domestic service there are more 
Situations vacant than can be filled, while 
reaS^-good girls who are worth their 
(wages are, as one woman expressed it the 

“as rare as honest men in party

than the afternoon tea or

■

IS

Early Work in St, John.
The first meeting of the disciples in this 

city were held in a truly apostolic manner, 
viz., from house to house, the little company 
meeting each first day of toe week to 
partake of the Lord’s Supper according 
to His command. The attendance increas
ing, it was necessary to rent a hall and 
then the need of a church building was 
apparent. A lot of tond on Duke street 
was purchased and the church was built. 
Great success attended the work for ®ev- 

Aibout this time George Gar- 
ifor the congregation

other day, 
polities.”

The old-fashioned domestic who was 
ÿad to get a place in a good family and 
liras willing to do whatever tasks were ae- 
■Sgnjsl her, is hard to find in these days, 
end perhaps with the evolution of social 
conditions, would not be as desirable as 
Itbs servant trained to latter day require-

The North End Church.
Early in 1965 a mission Sunday school 

was organized at the Temple of Honor 
hall, 'Main street. It soon became that 
the building was too small and toe Lmon 
hall was engaged. Jan. 1, 1896, a cot.gre 
gation was organized under the leadership 
of R. w. Stevenson. .Hm labors were 
very successful and the work was 
ing "along with enthusiasm. But after a 
few months Ms health failed and he was

services were

oral years, 
rity came to care 
and under his ministration the attendance 
taxed to the utmost the capacity of the 
building. After toe St. John fire, how
ever, the work'was discontinued, top build
ing and land being sold to the school 
board and most of the members uniting 
with what had then become toe Coburg 
street Christian church.

In 1873 another congregation was organ
ized meeting first to the hall formerly 
occupied by toe Y. Mf C. A. on Charlotte 
street. -Among the charter members were 
Milton Barnes, J. T. Barnes, 0. B. 
Emery, J. E. Bannes, J. Howe, Joseph 
Brewing, Richard PMllips, J. B. Moore, 
G. T. Purvis, James Ashley, R. M. Gib
son, 8. Brentndl, W. A. Barnes and D. 
Tennant. It is worthy of note that the 
first business transacted after organiza
tion was the passing of a resolution “that 
the deacons engage a coach to convey to 
the services on the Lord’s day three or 
four aged members who could not other
wise attend.” Another resolution passed

regular

more mov-
A,t any rate the new domestic came in 

with the new woman some years ago and is 
j more social disturbance than the 
^ver did or ever will be likely to

_____ In the parlance of the wild and
wooly west she proposes to run the ranch 
fwhen and how she pleases.

'When «he cannot do this she has no 
hesitation in promptly leaving her em
ployers at a .busy time and seeking fresh 
fields and pastures new for toe display of 
her many and varied accomplishments to 
the art of worrying* the people she pro
fesses to serve.

The old time servant was very often 
ignorant and not always honest, any more 
cjtnn gome domestics of toe present day-, 
but she had at least the willingness to do 

_ _ what she was told to do where there was 
I any sort of fair play given to her. Thanks

to tow public schools those who are ignor- 
V, ant of at least toe rudiments of education 

are not so common now, but their knowl
edge is too often accompanied by a ram- 

• her of theories as to their own importance 
cud the privileges to whidh their state and 
eondition of life entitles them. They may 
be correct in the assumption that their 
«Trice is a favor to those who employ 
therm, but' they go beyond the bounds 
when they presume on this to have their 
awn way and virtually reverse toe posi
tion of the employer and employed. What 
the majority of them will not do is more 
in evidence than what they will do. In 
few cases do they render toe willing ser
vice for which their engagement makes an 
implied contract. There is always a oon- 

— want demand for good servants in this 
city as elsewhere and the price of such is, 

wiU acknowledge, far above

I
latter
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rubies and not to be lightly regarded.

A lady who has had a good deal of ex
perience to this line and who is known 
among her friends as a model housekeeper 
gave her views on toe servant girl ques
tion the other day. “There are,” said 

“as there always have been and a - 
will be, faults on the part of the 

who think

re was

she,

employers. There are women 
h servant is made to serve m much the 

i way as toe stove is made to cook, 
whom no amount of labor will satisfy, 
■e are tyrants and bullies among 
who are worse to their way than^the

B
git-

wo-p
grinding task-masters among men. 
are selfish, nagging, scolding women who 
never can keep a girl very long and who 
are properly rewarded in having to do 
their own work much of toe time. These 

the exception, however, and for every 
one of this class there are a dozen who 

anxious to treat domestics in such a

-are

Duchesses Will Make a Sensation.
London, Feb. 3.—It is expected that the 

Dudhesa of Marlborough and the Duchraa 
of Sutherland will make quite a sensation 
at St. Petersburg this week. Both, as is 
well known, are very handsome women, 
and they -have taken all their jewels with 
them. Among the Sutherland jewels a 
tiara in particular is extremely beautiful.

In order that do risk may be run of the 
jewels being stolen 
panics the party and mounts guard at the 
hotel where they stop. After their stay 
at St. Petersburg the whole party will 
go to Moscow.

NED HANLAN’S YOUNGSTER.
Eight-year-old Son of the Ex-Champion 

Oarsman Follows His Father's Course.

New York, Jan. 30,-Heredity plays a 
Targe part in the rowmg drill of Edward 
Gordon Hanlan, the 8-year-old son of Ed
ward Hanfan, former chatopion of the 
|w«rid, and present coach of the Columbia 
University oarsmen.

Hanlan, Jr., is a frail looking little chap 
and weighs a scant 70 pounds, yet every 
afternoon he is down in the rowing room 
with the Columbia crews and there fol
lows the regular routine of training which 
his*father prescribes for the older oara-

"“mt. Hanlan takes great pride in in
structing his son. Albout 4 o’clock every 
afternoon, after school is over, the boy 
•oca to the Columbia gymnasium, gets 
into his flimsy rowing trunks and goes 
down beneath the gymnasium to the row- 
yiiif; machines.

There the regular oarsmen, sturdy, iron 
muscled and enduring, go through their 
tmrd work that ia their preliminary prac- 
Dice for the regatta at Poughkeepsie six 
months hence.

Although he is barely, half their weight, 
young Hanlan sends his sweep «nmtiy 
aad follows with remarkable akdl toe 
etroke, slow or fast, that is set by the 
stroke oar. His father, with a huge meg
aphone, stands at the bow and yells di
rections to the various oarsmen and gives 
«specially precise instructions to his son.

After the boy has rowed the equivalent 
sf four or five mfiee, feathering the oar 
with the skill that usually comes only 
from long practice, he quits the rowing 
machine and runs out to the swimming 
jpol, where he takes a lively plunge and 
jkn up and down the tank against same 
entire members of the swimming team.

Then be comes to and trots half a dozen 
lams about the running track, still tallow
ing the routine of ’varsity men. A 
«Mown follows, and the lad receives 
the congratulations of his father and the 
’varsity mey who ar& quite proud of thei 

mascot.

mmm (

NOTES AT THE CAPITAL.a detective Occam-

CLAIMANT OF PART 
Of DRAKE'S WEALTH.

D0MVILLE FOR SENATOR.KILLED A POLICEMAN.I Georgian Bay Canal-Movers of the Address 

-Gone to New York.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—(Special)—Hon. F. K. 
LatcKford, Thomas Murray, M. P.; Me- 
Oool, M. P-; Edward!, M. P.; Beloourt, 
M. P., and others, waited on the premier 
yesterday afternoon and asked that 
be placed in the estimates for the ap
proaching session to permit of work being 
commenced on tile French River section 
of the Georgian Bay canal. Sir Wilfrid 
said that he would lay the matter before 
his colleagues.

Archie Campbell, M. P., who was elect
ed in West York, will move the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne m 
the commons, and Dr. Beland. of Beaucc,

I will second it. Mr. Campbell is an old 
parliamentarian and a good speaker.

Hon. W. S. Fielding left for New York 
yesterday. He .will meet Premier Murray 
there.

Liberals of Kings County Strongly Urge His 

Appointment.

-, — v , tv™ Redmond I Sussex, N. B., Feb. 2—(Special)—After
a member of’the police force, was shot an important meeting of the Liberal As- 
through toe heart and instantly ndled at gociatkn, held here on .Saiturday night, a 
7 o’clock tonight by a negro from Can-1 nurrd3er 0f d}le auppoi iters of the govern-
Î2nTfo1aî J^eFïï’ro"wr Lïï — sent telegrams to toe executive at 
off to jail with a mob at his heels and but Ottawa calling their attenitu>n to the foe 
for Sheriff Harding there ivould have beep that Kings county had never been rep - 
a ivmchiing Gov. Long called out the seated in tlie senate and to the grea-t ad
(lapitol Lght Guands and they were vantage that it would be to the Libe 
'S on duty around the jail. Judge party to the county if such reeogn.timi 
Powell amiounced later that lie had re- were possible; also strongly pressing Ool 
cr.ivened the grand jurv and would give onel Domville’s appointment to the pres- 
the murderer immediate trial. I eut vacancy m toe senate.

Negro Prisoner on Way to Jail Shoots 

Officer.Urged Reduction of Cuban Import Duties.
Washington, Feb- 1—The war depart

ment made public today four cablegrams 
from Cuban sources, urging in the strong, 
est terms the speedy reduction of import 
duties on Cuban sugar and tobacco and 
stating that such action is the only salva
tion of the island in the present crisis of 
its economic situation.

Boston Man Says He’s a Descendant 
of Sir Francis Drake, and Wants 
Part of $100,000,000. a sum

Brockton, Mass., Feb. 1—Wm. 0. Drake, 
a business man at this city, believes he ^ 

of the tfew heirs to the fortune otone
$100,000,000 in England, left by Sir Francia 
Drake, who died intestate. He says he 
is a direct descendant of Thomas Drake, 
who died in Weymouth, Mass., in 1691, 
and who was in direct line from the 
original Sir Tktanas Drake. Mr. Drake 
will go to 'Providence\Monday to contei 
with relatives, and believes he can estab
lish his claim to heirship.

Raw Winds MAINE ICE SITUATION.s

-AMD-
 Fifty Thousand Tons So Far Harvested— 

Last Week a Good One.Wet Weather BOXERS AGAIN RISING.The dedication and consecration of toe 
new Roman Catholic cathedral at West- I 
minister will take place in coronation 
week.

m cause the Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump- Auguata, Me., Feb. 1—George N. Law

rence, general manager of the American 
Ice Company, tonight, on the general 
situation, said:

“The past week has been most prolific. 
The ice has run all toe way from 12 to 14 
inches in thickness, with an average of 13,' 
and of good quality. The only places 
along the river where ice has been housed 
thus far are at Hodges, Iceboro, Cedar 
Grove, Berry and Hawthorne houses, and 
at Wiscasset and Boothbay. Thus far only 
50,000 tons have been harvested, but it is 
the intention of the company to harvest 
500,000 tons.” A light snow is falling, 
which it is thought will not affect the ice 
situation along the river.

Some idea of the immense amount of 
work done in the offices of a railway with 
a mileage of 10,400 miles may be gathered 
from the fact that the printed matter is
sued bv one company detailing the changes 
made "in the passenger service for toe 

•months amounted to over five 
tons in weight.

Two Thousand Reported Ravaging Towns 

*- in Korea. SOUNDED THE RIOT CALL.tion. . .
Because of lmwillingnese to wear glasses 

suffer more from their eyes than
Queen Margherita of Italy did a great 

kind deeds in aid of men of lettersShiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

First Act of Mayor Who Attempts to Run 

the Police Force.
London, Feb. 3—“A report has readied 

here from Western Corea,” wires the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, “that two thousand Chinese Boxers 

crossed toe Corean frontier and

women 
do men.

many
and artists which are gradually coming to 
fight. She discovered the musical gift» 
of Puccini, and sent him to Milan to study- 
at her expense.

Salem, Maas , Feb. 1—Mayor John F. 
Hurley assumed personal command] of the 
police force thus afternoon. He ordered 
the “riot” call sounded on the Are tilann 
the station and through the blockaded 
whistles. Thousands of people flocked to 
etrets came hurrying policemen from 
every precinct, until 40 out of 
the 42 available were in the 
guard room- They were obliged to 
jostle their way through jeering, laughing 
crowds ito get into the building. The 
niayor-marahal then addressed them-

ER | “'j sâ/' j® I plundered several towns, the inhabitants
'■MyL/Ajâ PIQ^-' j. °f “The pernor has asked for military

f/fi |MKESIT3CWîT5s|P0'*ln'

PERFECTION

cttwi the cold, heals the 
lungs and makes you well. 
SHILOH cores Consumption 
and all Long and Throat 
Troubles; and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents. . •

“ VIGILANT ” NEST
SLIDING-ADJUSTABLE 
{Patented Can. & U S.)

The only nest in the 
World which positively Fï 
prevents hens from eat- ” 
ine their

Bk
Wirelessncss to ftawson.I

Vancouver, B- C-, Feb. 2—-W. F. Thornp-
___ former proprietor of the Yukon Sun,
is leaving Vancouver for Ottawa and New 

and | York to endeavor to perfect, arrangements 
for the use of the Marconi system in

The

g ibeir eggs. Wlft-
1 ile-Mectiw—Danbli XHJgg 
No springs— Eggs

break. The inclined nest g it 
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa
rasites. etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort
able. Thousands now in use. Ask your dealer 
for it or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr, 

/4 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que.
Price 46c. each, agents wantfo.__ _

Suô.FOR HOKE CH 
STORE U32.

No wiring, or piping, yet beats gas 
Electricity. Cheaper than oil. N-m rr oa 
of order. Gives a delighvmiiy sol'. 
which docs not strain the eyes. 1 • 
descriptive catalogue. ^Vrite b'i* it, 
AUER LIGHT CO.. 14akk*s, MO NT it w...

son,
j|

1'rlj
hers themcannot

young _
jjr. Hanlan intends, 

floor rowing season opens,
■hell built for his son, and will then con- 
Ittoue his training on the water. He also 
expects to take some playmate of his son 
wd put the two lads in a pair oar ahsu.

soon as the out- 
to have a small

Write to a C. WHLL8 & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for a free trial bottle.

as
transmitting messages to Dawson, 
government telegraph line to Dawson is 
down so much of the time that it is de
clared to bt practically a failure-

The sale of medicines of utitorown com
position (patent medicine.) is prohibited 
in Turkey. J -,—lari's Oarer Root Tea Ceres Heedeehe summer : ...
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" HOPPERS FOR POULTRY,

I THE Wist EDITORS. $
A Difference of Estimates.

When a man begins to feel his im
portance the rest of the world begins to 
doubt it.—Baltimore News.

t ■ « *
COLOR OF SHIRE HORSES.

Is of smakl team
1 Husbandry

SALISBURY.FRtDERICTON. HAMPTON. How They Are Cnnslit nod Pressed 
Into Brinks For Shipping.

For Practice! Purposes It 
Importance.

The question of color in horses has 
for a long time puat raised consider
able discussion in the columns of the 
London Live Stock Journal, and many 
interesting letters and notes respect
ing it have appeared, writes a. cor
respondent of that publication. In the 
majority of eases, however, the chief 
point considered has been how te get 
rid of chestnuts, grays and roans, 
which appear to be the more generally 
unfavorable colors.

Many of the best and weightiest stal
lions we have had (speaking of the 
earlier days of breeding) have bien of 
these commonly .onpopnlaf colors, and 
latterly such colts as these, weighty 
and good, have been castrated, solely 
on account of their color, the Owner 
not realizing the folly of the thing un
til he sees his discarded colt selling as 
a gelding at 150 guineas or more. Then 
he exclaims, "I wish I had never cas
trated him!” And well he may.

It is no uncommon thing nowadays 
to see colts of the highest caliber be
ing shelved because they are chest- 

“They won’t buy a chestnut 
stallion,” say those who are in the 
business. Surely with facts like those 
herein stated, and which cannot be re
futed, staring them in the face breed
ers will never be so foolish as to" con
tinue to discard these fine horses on 
account of the shade of color that per
vades the hair!

This point only goes skin deep, but a 
well molded body, abundance of sub-

SaMitibury, N. B., Feb. 3.—Tlie hockey 
rdAUdi last Thureday evening between 
Pctitcodiiiac and "Salisbury resulted in a 
victory for .tide lauite*—7 to 1. Several 
ladies accompanied the waiting team and 
a thoroughly good time was enjoyed. 
After ithe game they were entertained at 
itihe Doonmioa House.

Mrs. Palmer, of St. John, is paying a 
short visit to Mis. MoReady.

Mas. G :av. s, of -M. ne .on, spent Sunday 
ihere, the guest of her sàster-m-law, Mrs. 
John Kennedy.

Tnursday af ternoon A. C. M. Lawson 
wont to Dorchester to organize of tihe 1. 
O. G. T.

Tiro funeral of Mias Alice Parkin was 
conducted Saturday afternoon by Rev. 
Messrs. Ticver and Man.ton. A large num
ber were present. M.es Parkin had been 
in S|t. Join lor a lew months under the 
care of a specialist. Pot a few weeks Hire 
had been very ill and her death was not 
unexpected.

llev. Mr. Tiner preached has farewell 
sermon Sunday evening.

John and Will Duncan, Samuel McKee 
and Harry Baird spent Sunday at their 
homes here.

Miss Beirsie Bidhop, who has spent the 
last month here wufch relatives, returned 
Friday to her home in Moncton.

IHampton, N. B., Jan. 31—(Special)—
Quite a shock was experienced last night 
when it was learned that the eldest son 
of Jeremiah Murphy was lost in the 
woods. He lives back of Frost’s Moun
tain, about'two miles below Hampton, in 
the pan.sh of Norton. In. the afternoon 
.his father went to the woods to chop 
fire wood and while his mother was in 
Hampton procuring household supplies the 
boy, who is about 14 years, old, started 
with Ills axe to go tx> his father, but lost 
his way and wandered about dm the woods 
from 3 o’clock in the afternoon until 
found about 10 o’clock at night back of 
E. Fairwealiher’s farm. About 100 men 
turned out with lanterns and searched 
the woods for miles. Mis father came 
across his axe, then his overcoat and in 
another moment he discovered the boy, 
bareheaded, lying on the snow. On see
ing lids father he tried to rise but was 
unable to stand, one foot being badly 
frozen. He was carried home on the back 
of Mr. Snodgrass. T his is the second 
time the boy, who is not very bright, has 
wandered away from home.

The coal mine spoken of in last week’s 
Telegraph is situated on Henry Baxter s 
farm at Central Norton and up and along 
the brook that crosses the late Ramsey 
Jackson’s property and also Ramsey 
Pickle’s property. Members of the com
pany have been here several times. It is 
reported that Mr. Pickle is under bond 
to the company to sell his farm to them 
for $2,000 if tile venture proves a bonanza.
The ooal is a species of sliale tliat is said 
to surround beds of hard coal, but may 
exist without itihe beds of coal.

Mr. Cypher, who was recently injured 
on the toboggan slide, ds progressing fav
orably. It will be six weeks yet, however, 
before he can be up on crutches.

Mrs. Olarlce, of ULarke’s Hotel, has re
turned from a visit to Newtown, bringing 
home with (her a young friend as guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Kershaiw, of 
Fredericton, have been visiting at Wm.
Beattey’s. They wall settle in St. Jolin, 
where Mr. Kershaw has secured a lucra
tive Dotition.

Frank Montedth, of Glenberaie, was in 
the (town last week.

While chopping in the woods F. Keliey 
cut his foot quite badly.

Geo. Kelley broke his little finger while 
browing logs. He dipped and in saving 
liimself flora going into the stream, fell 
on his finger.

John Chaioper’s horse broke loose from 
a died at Perry Point and ran all tlhe 
way home, a d stance of several miles.
"When he arrived home he rail into a 
straw stack and broke the shaft of the 
vehicle, when he was secured by Douglas 
Fairweeither.

M»is H. L. Pnime, rf^Jubilre i^ie s in^-ield jf g_ and is in,firit-fclass con- 
Ind M*. dition. This competes Mr. Warae’s tele

euLly gave a very enjoyable whist party ! Phone circuit with h». places ot
to the.r young friends in Clifton and Long . busmess m this and Annapolis obunties. 
Reach About 30 guests assembled. Their I (.aptam Manning lra»k s Lady R won 

Percy returns to Boston, where he the horse trotting, coptest on the ice at w."B Ü & Ukeste Digby Neck Thursday after-
A vary enjoyable basket party and dance noon. Clnjmian Croseeboom s horse won 

Was recently held in Clifton hall. second mondy.
Mr and Mrs. Beverly Lyon, of St. John, The institution of the new lodge of Odd 

spent Satuiday and Sunday with their Fellows at Freeport has been postponed 
friends ih CMStan. from the Irttli to the 17th lost.

ilrs. BeniLey FleWeHing, of Moss Glen, Hopewell Hill, Jan. 31—Mount Pleasant 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Howard Lodge, I. O. G. T., has elected thp follow- 
lj>ion, of Haropbon. ing officers for the present quarter: John

Sherwood Flewelling, of Langstroth Ter- Russell, C. T.; Mrs, Frank Carney, V. T.; 
spent Sunday with Rev. D. I. Wot- Mrs. W. J. M. Almon, secretary; Maud

Smith, assistant secretary; Helen J. Mc- 
Covman, F. 6.; Elmer A. Smith, treasurer; 
Mrs. John Russell, chaplain; Ora Mitton, 
M.; Bertha West, D. M.; Fred. J. B. 
Smith, G.; J. L. Elliott, S.; W. J. Mc- 
Almon, P. C. T.; Helen J. McGorman, 
organist.

Rev. N. A. MacNeill, of Petitcodiac, de
livered a lecture on Christian Supersti
tions in the Baptist church here l^st even
ing. He is a good speaker, and presented 
his subject, in an interesting manner 
Choruses were rendered by the church 
choir. Two solos were given most pleas
ingly by C. Elvin, and a duet by Revs. 
MaoNeil and Davidson.' At the close, a 
sale of baskets and refreshments was held 
in the vestry, and $37 realized for church 
purposes.

Clark Archibald, who died recently at 
Truro, N. 8., was a brother of Luther 
Archibald, of this place.

Jus. C. Wright has returned from Monc
ton, where he purchased a fine draught 
liorse.

John I. Smith has sold his farm to Job 
Stiles, of Albert.

Dr. John T. Lewis, of Hillsboro, was 
called yesterday to see Solomon Wood- 
worth, who is very ill.

Rev. A. W. Smithers returned today 
from Sussex, where he had lieen attending 
the annual sendee of the Kingston dean
ery choral union.

The County News of Hillsboro has sus
pended publication for a time.

Fredericton, Jan. 31—i(Speci-d)—The 
Supreme court adjourned tin® afternoon 
until Friday next, when it will hear com
mon motions and deliver judgments. In 
the case of Smith vs. The Alexander Gib- 

Railway and Manufacturing * oinpany, 
the court granted a non-suit to defen
dants on motion of A. J. Gregoiy. The 
plaintiff was at ode time employed 

. yardmagter in the Canada Easter» railway 
here and lost his leg while coupling 
He brought suit and obtained a verdict 
of $2,500 in tlie York circuit court. The 
ground on which the non-suit was granted 

that limitations provided by railway 
net of 1891 had not been observed by the 
plaintiff.

Principal Mullin, who was lately granted 
a year’s leave of absence to go to South 
Africa and engage in educational woric, 
severed his connection with t»e Normal 
school this afternoon. At the close of the 
exercises the students and teachers were 
mustered in the assembly hall and pre
sented the principal with a Battering ad
dress, accompanied by a gold-headed 
James 9. Lord read the address and the 
presentation was made by Fred R. Brans- 
combe.

.Mr. Mullin returned his thanks in a 
neat speech and wished the students every 
success in their studies. Short addresses 
were also made by other members of the 
teaching staff. Mr. Mullin has been prin
cipal of the Normal school for eighteen 
and a half years. Dr. Crockett will ax- 

charge of the school Monday, 
price Webber and his company put on 

The Golden Plough to a good audience at 
th' Opera House this evening.

Two bright intelligent boys have lately 
been admitted into the deaf and dumb in
stitution, James R. Crockett and William 
C. Crookett, aged respectively 9 and 7 
years. They are sons of Wm. Crockett, 
of McDougall Settlement, Westmorland. 
They have a younger brother who is also 
deaf and dumb. •

There were nine deaths m this city in

Grasshoppers are being put to a new 
The farmersGrate Expectations Turn to Ashes.

Tito people who sit before the fire and 
dream of the future have grate expecta
tions.—Phiiladelphiia Record.

use out in Nebraska.
We are not overenthusiastic on the have killed incredible numbers of them 

shredded corn fodder question so far t)y the help of a machine which is pW- 
as sheep feeding is concerned, says haps the most effective ever devised 
Wool Markets and Sheep. The shred- fol. the purpose. It is called A “hop- 
ding process is very apt to mix up dust, perdozer” and is nothing mow? or- less 
grit, mold, smut and other objection- than a large flat pan with a small
able matter with the really good mat- amount of kerosene contained in a de- ,
ter that is in corn fodder, thus proving pression to the rear part of it. The 
injury rather than a benefit to sheep, contrivance, being attached to a horse.
Especially is this true in the case of is pushed along in front of the anl-
the pregnant ewes, whose very sens!- mai a8 the latter is driven across the 
live natures and tastes during the pe- gelds. Pretty nearly every grasshop- * 
rlod of gestation should have freedom I)er encountered jumps upon the pan - i 
of choice in the selection of such food an(j js promptly suffocated by the kero- 
as is relished by them. A breeding 

should never taste or smell of mold

53
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The First April 1 Joke,
The reported date of Mr. Kruger's 

forthcoming visit to this country is some
what too close to the 1st of April.—Boston 
Herald.

as

mears.
&

A Sly Move.
was

There seems to jbe no reasonable doubt 
■that Rear Admiral Schley Will dispose of 
his ease if they continue to give him rop* 
enough.—Boston Herald. sene. , ,

This Ingenious Instrument has been , 
In use for a number of years in parta

ewe
or smut during this period.

The popular notion that shredding is of the weat, but hitherto it has not oc- 
economy as applied to corn fodder for curred to the farmers to make any 
sheep is a false one. Nothing will lead use 0f the dead grasshoppers. Most 
a sheep to cat what its tastes do not i commonly they were burned, though 
relish except sheer starvation. It is I gome more enterprising agriculturists

sheep will eat | turned a portion of them to account * 
as poultry feed. They found that the 
hens liked them exceedingly, for it is 
a fact that a grasshopper is to a hen 
what a canvasback duck is to human e 
epicure—the very choicest and most „ 
esteemed of delicacies.

Hence the idea which is now being 
developed on a commercial scale. The 
grasshoppers, after being killed by t^e «. 
hopperdozer, are left In windrows, in 
the fields, where they are soon dried. . • 
When they have been exposed to tha- " 

sun for a sufficient Hme to reduce 
them to a properly desiccated condF- 
tion, they are 
shoveled into

Talked to Him Like a Dutch Uncle.
The Klaiser’s welcome to the France of 

Wales was considerably more cordial than 
might have been expected from a Dutch 
uncle.—Boston Herald.

i one.
nonsense to suppose a 
and thrive ou the naked, hard, pithy j 
stalk cf tlie corn simply because it is 
reduced to fineness by shredding. The 
blades and husks of corn fodder .are all 
that is edible to sheep, and you cannot^ 
fool them into eating anil thriving on' 
the Worthless parts of shredded fodder. 
You couldn't derange and destroy a 
sheep's1 stomach qflicker than to stuff 
It with' the hard, flinty, indigestible 
rlnti of a cornstalk.

Oil on the Troubled Waters.
Tammany’s new leaders are going into 

the oil business. It has been noticed for 
some time past that their machine seemed 
to need lubricating.—Toronto Star.

A Tory “Logical Deduction" Explained.
As a result of the federal by-elections 

the Liberal majority at Ottawa is increas
ed by four on a division. This is the1 
Tory reaction,—Moncton Transcript.

A Left-htnded Compliment.
Simply because the German Empress 

presented' heir husband with the stony 
hand, it must .hot be inferred that she 
has a marble heart —Toronto News.

.
She Rules Him Wellv;

A mam in this town has lived With onê 
wits ten years without à harsh Word-for 
a flatiron ever having passed between 
them.—White Pigeon, Mich., Journal.

nuts.
SUSSEX.

Sussex, Jan. 31—The first carnival of 
the season held last night at the Alhambra 
Rink was fairly well attended. The gen
tleman’s prize was withdrawn on account 
of there being no competition. The prizes 
awarded were to Miss Sarah Byrne, as 
Belle of 50 Years Ago, and Miss Lillian 
Warwick as Justice. The child’s prize 
went 'to Miss Minnie McLeod as Broom 
Cirri.

The children’s carnival will be held 
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 8tih. Several 
prizes will be offered for the beet costive 
dn three classes.

T. B. Mothersill, superintendent of 
agents for the Mutual Life Insurance Co*| 
ot New York, was in Sussex today-

Geo. B. Johnston, of Norton, has accept
ed an agency for the Mutual, of New 
York-

mime

Keep ErinkiuK Trongli* Clean.

Keep the drinking troughs scrupu
lously clean. No mutter bow carefully 
you feed your sheep, it the water is not 

" will notice that they do not
,gathered ti(> with rakeS, 

cafts and conveyed t6e 
n shed, where they are put Into a , 
press sotnewhat resètnbllng an ordt- 
narÿ cheese press and converted, into 
solid bricks. - , ,

The bricks are shipped in quantities 
to poultry raisers, who find this new I 
kind of hen provender most satisfac
tory, and they are anxious to get more t 
of it Apparently it is a great en- - 
courager of egg production.

It is not necessary to grind the bricks 
before feeding the stuff to the chick
ens, but merely to break them hito 
pieces and soften with water.—Sating . 
day Evening Post.

»:•pure you
thrive. Pure water is just as impor 
tint as pure food. Disease is bound to 
be in evidence where impure Water IsOn
used.

Feed For Pregnant Enel.

Cottonseed tiieal should he carefully 
excluded from tlie food rations of ewes 
from this time oa while carrying a 
lamb, says American Sheep Breeder. 
The root of the cotton plant lins an es
pecially ill effect on pregnant animals 
of all kinds uud is the special ingredi
ent in medicines given to avoid or de
stroy pregnancy. As a rule every part 
of a medicinal plant has a similar char
acter to "the root or the fruit, hence 
this kind of oil meal should never be 
fed to breeding animals at such times 
as this ill influence might be disas
trous. Corn is the best standard food 
for in lamb ewes, and it is not in any 
way injurious. Ewes carrying lambs 
are in no danger from a good, robust, 
thrifty condition, for the lamb is all 
the time acquiring Its future character 
from its dam.

January.
Lieut. Hill, who has lieen attached to 

No. 4 company of ,the R. C. R. I- .hero 
for some months and was lately granted a 
commission, has been posted to No. 5 com
pany, Quebec, and will leave for there in 
11 few days. He is very popular here in 
athletic and social circles.

Fredericton, Feb. 2—(Special)-fBesja- 
nvin Kill bum, a vemerab'e citizen cf Fred
ericton, is suffering today from a, stroke 
of paralysis as the result of a fall on the 
ice by the roadside yes'erday. Mr. Kil- 
bum is 84 years of age, but has ÿeen very 
active and hearty up till now. Hie fall 

and serious results

m
A Necessary Part o( the Priestly Function,

Those liquor men who insinuated that 
a parson gets no business training never 
tried to handle a church debt with an 
indifferent congregation.—Toronto News.

DIGBY.
pit

'A Ipi'
Digby, Feb. 1—A skating carnival was 

held at the North End" rink last evening. 
It proved quite a success. The Digby 
Cornet Band rendered good music.

H. F. Warne, of Hill Grevé, has a pri
vate telephone line extending from his 
store to the mill, three miles. It was 
built tills week by Edwin Langille, of

Republics Are Ever Ungrateful.
It is really agreeably surprising how 

many friends we had in Europe before 
the war. Untie Sam is ready to shake 
with them all.—N. Y. Mail and Express.

A Nightmare With Mr. Torrance.
“Ice may be all right in warm weather,” 

remarked the Observer of Events and 
Things, “but there are Hots of us down 
on it 1 hits time of year.”—Yonkers States
man.

SHIRE STALLION. ,
stance and muscle, quality and correct
ly formed joints, bottomed by solid, 
big feet, ge right te-the pocket and will 
add hundreds to the value of shire 
horses when proper discretion is exer
cised in keeping such colts as those 
here described for stgllions, whatever 
their color may be. If we had nht had 
ijncolnshire Lad II., we should not 
have had Harold, and without Harold 
Where would the greatest heavy horse 
the world knows today have,been? It 
is to be hoped that breeders will pon
der over this matter and not allow 
such absurd whims and fancies as the 
cplor of the hair to make them cas
trate colts that in other respects com
bine almost every property that is re
quired. r

Color for the park and for fancy pur
poses may have Its way, but in the 
Shire horse, an animal that is bred en
tirely for practical purposes to propel 
heavy weights In our streets and on our 
railways as well as on our farms, it 
ought not to weigh one iota. My ad
vice is, discard the idea at once and 
breed from the best animal, whatever 
may be bis or her color. To do other
wise would be little better than run
ning a race with one leg tied up. 
lose half your abilities to perform the 
task.

The Pekin.
Vf*,

:
.. very ihtnvy one 

are feaired. He da <tHie iotjietr Jolhn lv I- 
bum, tlie extensive lumberman. A year 

bis brother died from aniocUlunt re
ceived in the samp wsyt ree city sin
cerely regrets the ■ disabling of such a 
worthy unit of its activity.

The ntorm today is a fearful one. Snow 
baa fallen nearly all day and drifts are 
waiat deep at niglutfali, with a foot of 
snow on the level. No damage is, how
ever. reported arid the peuple have mode 
themselves comfortable indoors. Church 
3c-.-vi.rK this evening arc mostly suspende’'1 
and travel is totally impeded. Tlie Bap 
tints, however, assembled with theiir usual 
devotion and Rev. .1. H. MacDonald bap
tized three candidates at the ekiee of the 
service in the church. «

Rev. J. G. Shearer, secretary of the 
Lord's Dav Alliance for Canada, also ad-

tfae Opera

was a

ago
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V sue ot Flocks.
Fifty sheep are the most that should 

rim In one band. A large flock may 
thus be sorted out into divisions, as to 
age or condition, says American Sheep 
Breeder. Old ewes may go together; 
young ewes, early breeders, into anoth
er lot; ewe lambs by themselves, 
and young wethers and ram lambs 
in another flock and. yard. All weak 
sheep should be sorted out and kept 
in a separate flock. This division of a 
large flock is of the greatest Impor
tance to the successful wintering of 
sheep, and of course a successful win
tering means a good summering.

The Cold Shoulder. run
«When a young mah calls on a girl and 

she say» «be feels if she had been up 
late the might before; it is time for him 

along toward 'home.—Montreal

■> u
xut

to Itrot 
Star.

*aA

When They Had to Shell Out.
They uss eggs as coins in parts of 

Peru. If they did that, here we know sev
eral grocers wfao’d be liable to arrest for 
peraisitemltly passing bad money—Toronto 
Star.

torace, 
mate, ot Gliftcn.

Mrs. Baibara Byram, widow of George 
llyra.ni, who died at Mx Axlam recently, 
was am aiint to Mrs. Robe, t FlewWelliiiig, 
of Hampton, and to Mrs. Edwin lialîe: I, 
of Sussex, and sister of Mrs. Geo. Hay- 
wuid, of St. John, and Mrs. Charles Dick- 
sen, of Hampton. She ^oimerly belonged 
to Gibson. Her husband died 24 years 
ago and her three sons, Henry, Oliver 
and George, are also dead. Four daugh
ters survive—Mrs. William Campbell, of 
Gibeom; Mrs. Taylor, of Fredericton Junc
tion; Mis. J. W. Hailelt and Sirs. E. 
llyram, of McAdimi.

James Keenan is able to be at work 
again. One of his children is very sick 
with ulcerated teeth, the jaw being ter
ribly swollen.

Cimltractor Hanford Langstroth left 
last week for Boston, ariiere lie intends 
to remain. His family will follow in a 
Short time.

Mrs. James Logue has returned from a 
trip to Wickham.

On Wednesday rooming a aJovon load 
of sbobks broke thi'ough the top ice near 
the chore. A number of mill hands came 
to the rescue and gave a helping hand. 
Then the iron gray stallion attached to 
tlie load, Prince William by name, was 

tine signal by his driver, Scott Erb,

t
•■•’fa

dressed a mass meeting m 
1 loree this evening an > Sabbath obser
vance. Martin Lemoirt presided.

Fredericton,, N. B., Feb. 3—(Special)
A br&nuh of the Lord s Day AlU*uice was 
organized by Field Secretary Shearer here 
this afternoon with Ithcse officers:

I’residcrtt—Martin 1-emont.
-Secretary—Amos O Blêmis.
Treasurer—H- C Creed.

The illustration shows one of the 
“big kind” of Pekin ducks. This one j 
was bred by William E. Knight, Fish- 
kill Landing, N. Y. The picture is re
produced from American Poultry Jour
nal.

A Great Mudslinger.
The largest mud dredge in the world 

is being built for Montreal, and if it 
throws half as much mud as the average 
Con. political! it will be a corker.—Mon
treal Herald. ,

Turnips For Sheep.
The turnip or rye is so watery that it 

is not worth intrinsically half of Its 
approved value in practice. It Is a ton
ic. It loosens the juices of the body. 
It supplies a lubricant for the bowels. 
Sheep are as hungry for this poor, wa
tery browse as they are for salt when 
long denied.

'X*

A i!You
Fattening Poultry In Belgium.

Consul Roosevelt of Brussels gives 
this interesting account of fattening 
poultry in Belgium: In fattening for 
market, at about three months ol(l, 
coops of peculiar construction accom
modate twenty chickens. They ate 
twenty-four inches high, twenty Inches 
wide, standing on four legs three fee 
in height. The bottom is made of let 
so that the droppings fall through, til 
top an adjustable board to allow free 
circulation of air, the front lath tvyo 
to two and a half inches apart and the 
receptacle for food p. triangular shape*' 
wooden box. The food consists 
ground buckwheat mixed with milk,' ■ 
forming a paste not too liquid and fed 
twice daily. At noon milk or milk and. j 
water is given them. If any refuse 
to take their food, they are not forced 
to eat, but are removed and killed, as 
they will grow thin and lose their mar
ket value. They are usually fed fona 
or five weeks.

of management—Sheriff
Sterling, Dr. Inch, J D. Phinoey, M.
Tennant, Jofan T. Clark, John J. Wed- 
dal] and tlie officers.

All the clergymen of the city were elect- 
ed vice presidents. Dr. MdLcod and Rev.
,1. J. Colter were appointed delegates to 
t.liqf Provincial Alliance at St. John on 
Wednesday. e-

The York Agricultural Society this 
aiternoon decided to make an importa
tion of pure bred Yorkshire and Berk
shire pigs, to be distributed among the 
members. They will probably be purchas
ed from the Ottawa Experimental Farm.

'ITie students of the University are mak
ing great preparations for Itlieir 
«azionne to be held next Monday evening 
and it promises to eclipse all tlie former given, 
efforts in the entertaining line. Upwards to "git” and the way he yanked that 
of 800 invitations have already been eleven on to terra fn-ma would have de- 
16SUC(1 lighted the heart of even a midlauder.

Dr. Crockett this morning assumed the The funeral of Myrtle C. Cummings, 
oriiictpah-liip of ,tiie Normal Schqol. At daughter of Mrs. Annie Cummings, who 
the opening exercises addresses were de- died on Friday, took pace on Sunday 
liverod by Dr. Inch, chief superintendent last. At the parish church services were 
of education, and the new principal, the conducted by Rev Chas. Sdhofield. 
former introducing the latter. The faculty I Wesley I'Vwler treated the Lakemde di
et" the school, Mr. Mc-Uready and Mr. Mor- vinon to a ale gh dnve and provided them 
ris occupied seats m.on the idatfonn. witih refreabments on the* return one

Most of the lumber operators have fin- day last week. _______
for the senaon and tlhe 
out of the woods. About

Committee A Beat Industry.
Now, if the beet sugar industry could 

only oruyQi a few of the dead beats that 
afiiict Toiixmto grocers it would indeed 
come os a boon and a blessing to this 
province.—Toronto News. mm Alfalfa ns a Sheep Feed.

Dry alfalfa hay never bloats animals. 
Alfalfa is excellent pasture for sheep, 
but care Is necessary to prevent bloat
ing while they are becoming accustom
ed to it. says Kansas Farmer. A gotid 
play is to feed the sheep well on alfal
fa bay for a few days before they go 
Into the alfalfa pasture. Before they 

turned in they should be Complete-

A Study in Dollars,
Prince- Henry is said to Be visiting ns 

to study the secret of our prosperity; bat 
to taum that lie should come incognito. 
He will not find it lurking around, routs 
and receptions.—Boston Trail script.

MAMS '?•
, !f; ' The menti ‘served at the first annhal 

banquet of the American Angora Goat 
Breeders’ association at Kansas City is 
described in Wool Markets and Sheep 
by a participant. He says:

The Angora broth was certainly very 
smooth, tasty and full of zest. The An
gora kid “oysters” were something new 

also the Angora broth, 
and l had some doubts whether or not 
my stomach would agree with me that 
it would be what one would call really 
good and appetizing. However, that 
question, in my mind, is settled forev
er. 1 want nothing better to eat when 
hungry than fried Angora kid oysters 
and tomato sauce. The venison 1 can
not compare to anything more than the 
ordinary venison from the deer. Wheth
er it was the way in which the various 
dishes of the flesh of the Angora goat 

prepared or not l hid not prepar- 
ed to say. but one thing is certain, that 
what 1 partook of was good enough for 
the most fastidious epicure.

Angoras nnd Wool.

While the Angora, bn account of its 
great practical utility in clearing The 
brush from off new lands and old and 
abandoned farms and as a producer of 

of the most valuable kinds of hair 
known, is destined to play an impor
tant part in the animal husbandry of 
this country, we do not believe that it 
will ever injuriously or materially af
fect the wool industry of this country.

Angora Goat» Will Pay.
There are those who will ask, What Is 

there in an Angora goat to warrant 
such fabulous prices being paid for 
sires? says Shepherd Boy in Wool Mar
kets and Sheep. Will it pay? My an
swer is. Certainly it will pay. This Is 
the quickest road to breeding to a high 

' standard. Colonel Landrum knew this 
when many years ago he secured two 
bucks from Asia Minor at the price of 
a small fortune and trailed them 3,000 
miles across the plains and mountains 

I at the rate of twenty miles a day and treatment and the manner the carcass 
: with the risk of losing both his goats bus been dressed. 
i and perhaps his own life. These bucks 

the nucleus of a big fortune for 
him. It was this gentleman who pur
chased the island of Guadaloupe and 
stocked it with 70,000 goats. „....

are
ly satisfied with some feed that they 
like. Do not turn them in when there 
Is dew on the alfalfa. When the proper 
precautions are not taken, severe bloat
ing and loss are to be expected.

V
A 50 Per Cent. Deficit Threatened.

Congressman Cummings lias introduced 
a bill providing for the coinage of 24 cent 
pieces, composed of nickel and copper. 
IIow much will church collections fall off 
it this bill goes through ?—Boston Globe.

conver

tito me, as was

Tunning; Wool Skins.

First scrape off tlie fat. Take equal 
parts of alum and salt, add water and 
cook to a paste, says New England 
Homestead. Spread tlie skin qut care
fully to keep the wool clean and rub 
the paste thickly over tlie flesh side. 
Fold together, roll up for a day and 
next day rub over it more of the paste. 
Repeat this a third time. After It 
dries out scrape off the salt and alum 
and rul) it soft. Use no oil on the skin, 
it may then bo colored any shade de
sired and will make pretty mats for 
the Boor, carriage or baby’s gocarL 

Shearing Fattening Lambs.

At the Ontario experiment station 
ten lambs sheared in January made 
practically the same gain In weight as 
ten others uot shorn and similarly foil. 
At thé Wisconsin station no advantage 
has been found from shearing in De
cember. Those shorn yielded a total of 
two pounds less washed wool than the 
others and made a total gain of 2.7 
pounds less than the wethers that 
not shorn, and the cost of 100 pounds 
of gain was $4.70 for the shorn and 
$4.10 for the unshorn lots.

/
V11 The Times Is Out of Joint”

The arithmetical editors of the St. John 
Sun and Moncton Times are busily en
gaged figuring out that plus three Lib
eral gains, minus one loss, means a great 
Conservative victory.—Moncton Tran
script.

SOCIETY LADY HAS SMALLPOX,
vDone Well With Turkey»,

The farmer who is always decrying 
turkeys and the expense of raising 
them will be forced to admit that the 
turkeys have withstood the drought: 
better than anything else on the farm, 
and the food they have eaten he will 
not regard as so much wasted. He 
will find that the large drove of tur- • 
keys his wife has to sell will materiallyi 
aid the family when everything else 
is so scarce. Turkeys may be lower 
on t|ie market than usual, but I 
doubt it The scarcity and conseqwal 
high prices of other meats probably 
will keep up the price of poultry even 
if there is a large supply. There la 
always the Thanksgiving and Christ
mas demand, and add to this the num
bers required to grace feasts of differ
ent kinds and you will find thé turkey 
will be in demand at good prices.—* 
Miss Bettie G. Mackey in Reliable 
Poultry Journal.

Miss Toller, of Ottawa, Visiting Brockville, 

Contracts Disease.

inhed chopping 
men are coming 
two-t-birda of the men are out from the 
Miramichi camp».

Thomas Thompson, 
leave tomorrow for Tacoma, Washington, 
to visit his brother,-Amos Thompson, for
merly of Sheffield. ,

Mr. Mali in expects to leave for South 
Africa about the 15th of February. The 
Misses Bridges, who have also aocepted 
positions in the educational department 
at Pretoria, will leave about the first of 
March.

NEW JERUSALEM. Brockville, Feb. 1—(Special)—(Miss Tol
ler, daughter of Lieut. Col. Toiler, 
Ottawa,
ville, was placed in 
toda» as a 
est alarm prevails in different homes she

recently visited. . " . .
(Miss Toller is well known in this city 

and her many friends will regret to hear 
of her illness-J

Putting Up a False Front.
The Hon. Adlai Steven,on encourages 

live Democracy to present an wi-bro-ken 
front. As the perty has had a broken 
back for eeveml yeaix it will be fortunate 
to keep its front unbroken.—Philadel
phia Press.

of were h.New Jerusalem, Jan. 58—Mr. El'bridgc 
Painter ami bride, of Caribou, Me-, have 
lieen visiting Mr. and Mrs. H* A. Brown. 
They have gone to Centre Hampstead to 
visit relatives.

The school at Inchby has secured the 
services of Miss Goueher, of Collina, Kings 
county. She took charge on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs* I. S* Webb recently ie- 
Jtuirned from a two months’ visit to Bvs- 
ton*

who has been visiting in Brock- 
thc isolation hospital

of Sheffield, will

victim to smallpox. The great-

Beauty’-s Severe Test.
When a woman adopts the Countess or 

Warwick curl lit shows that she has a 
high opinion of her good looks, since that 
noble dame in starting the fasliion de
clared tliat om'y pretty women should try 
it on.—Boston Transcript.

f
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Andrew Ihvver, *>f St. John, :s ,-pyid ug 
a few days! iicre.

Robert Blirgeas, of Hamptoi, was h ire 
on" Sunday- !

The speiipl services in the Methodist 
church aie j-on-tiiraing this week.

A good m-lny of the ;>cople of this place 
drove til rouan to Clones on Sunday to 
attend the firnera) of Mrs. Andrew Kerr.

Miss Coopcir, of Clones, 13 Writing at 
Rev. Mr. Uojugh’s.

Garfield Retry lias been , engaged on the 
circuit recently vacated by Rev. W. H. 
Berry. He pleached in the F- IS. church 
here Sunday J-vening, a large congregation
being present.!

Mias Jessie 1 Machum is home from St.

Killed in Boar Hunt.
Arras France, Feb. 1-Couht De Pas 

organized a boar hunt near here yest*r<li>f" 
One of the 'Tarty shot a boar, and the 
built, after passing through the amnia] 
struck a stone, reacted and killed the 
Countess De l’as, who was 50 yards d.s-

W00DST0CK. ***were
Woodstock. Feb. 3—(Special)—A private 

letter from St. Jofan asked to -have W m. 
Bixxpthy, arrested iin St. John and brought 
hoi-e on dh-arge of stealing Majior Belyea’s 
coat, examined to «ce if he was insane. 
A doctor pronounced him sane. He was 
brought before Police Magistrate Dibblee 
tihis afternoon and ; «leaded guilty to the 

/.(bairge agaiixst faim and was given the 
smallest sunitence, two months in the 
cotrpty jail, coving to a strong feeling of 
evmpatfay for. him here.

Lance snow drifts are in evidence to
day Besides breaking some windows and 
rovrvtng off sign boards, very little (km- 
aze was done by tlie storm. At 10 o cloak 
lTst might lire broke out dn tlie dwelling 
faojHf R- B. weld,, Connell street.
Hose company No. 1 kept several streams 

water ogi the burning buüdipg and the 
«failing resddeapos ayd tihe fire was cop-. 
AmXto W- Welch’s house, but the hiuld- 
tng trâÜ entirely ruined.1 Off <he 8u8tfhtg' 
“ud furniture there vins $1^00 mmuaace.

Jack Kissed Her
Jack—-don't you envy him—kissed her 

While taking a walk in the square—
So sweet she, he couldn't resist her.

Arul ought she, you fancy, to care?
And should she be mad ss a h ait ter?

Or should she have given it back ?
Or should she pass over the matter.

And say: “Oh, 'twaa Jack; only Jack!”

■>
Preparing Sheep For Winter.

Sheep should be dipped before going 
Into winter quarters if they have ticks 
or have been exposed to scab in any 

It is difficult and unsafe to dip

tant. rt*. *
Rest of Life Behind Bars,

Ky- Feb- 1—Judge Cantrill 
this afternoon overruled the motion for a 
new trial in the Jim Howard case and 
sentenced him to imprisonment for life- 
Tn order was entered transferring Howardto Georgetown for safe keeping pending an

appeal.

The Turkey Crop.
The crop of turkeys, it is estimated, . 

will be fully 15 per cent short of last 
year, or about 65 cent of a full 

Last year was Considered about

Frankfort,

"Iway.
them in midwinter.Is the hue of her cheeks indication 

Of furious anger, or not?
Or due to some slight Irritation 

O’er choosing bo public a spot?
Were she kissed in the hall, would she 

mildly
Protest: ‘‘Please be good—there's papa. 

And is she now speeding ou, wildly,
To seek her protecting mamma?

Flavor of Mntton. crop.
a full crop. The erbp is about the 
same as during the ÿeaï1 1899, possi
bly a little larger. Reports in nearly* 
all instances claim the turkeys are 
much poorer than usual this year, amt" 
the scarcity of feed, it is argued, will 
brfcig In a large quantity of turkey* ■ 
of a poorer quality th

The peculiar flavor of mutton Is due 
largely to the food of sheep, tlie local
ity in which it has been raised, itsJ

Alias Elsie Jlioore, of St- John, is home 
for a few day4 with her parents, Mr. and
Aire. M J.
polis. N. 8-, ojn Thursday to engage wT.h 
* firm there.

Mr. E. I)
Redstone mill ;
Stroyed in th,
wiR probably rebuild the mill.

Chili and Argentina Order Arms- 
Berlin Jan. 31-The Chilean govern; 

2s ordered 15,000 sword bayonet.- 
Solingen, Prussia ,and ,

Argentina m Germany ^

Is Jack to be blamed for his action?
Are you holding him deep in disgrace? 

Supposing he sa.w a distraction 
Of "Try, if you like,” on her face!

I’ll add, os the close of my ditty,
Ere spinsters regard her as lost,

And gossips deplore: “WfiaA a pity!”
That Jack—clever Jack—was Jack Frost!

—•SMART SET.

re. She goes «to Anna- For Pile» In Sheep.
Food rations only of a mild laxative 

Wash profusion with warm
were

lian last year*" * -j

likely, to bring v ft
ment 
from
the agent of 
placed some 
man makers.

ago nature.
alum water twice a day before replac- j Christmas turkeys ars

goodazicw,^UieUlwli
'aille has purchased tlie 
ropèrty. The mill was de- 
fall of 1900- Mr. Vallis iug.orders for arms
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mmmmm
IBB 9BMI-WEBKLY TELEGRAPH.

fc pnmirtftfl every Wednesday and Saturday 
■S $1.00 a year, in advance, by The Tele
graph Pu bushing Company, at St. John, a 
sampan y incorporated by aot of the leglela-

Haniser.

St. Jem*, N. B.,February 5, 1902.against the action u£ tire government in 
the Dreyfus affair and will employ it as 

cam vase with the people against the 
present admmtiVtatitxn. The Whole of the 
clerical influence pill be thrown against 
tire government on account of tlhe pas
sage
expefcted that the finances of the opposi
tion, vaiupa'gn will he largely supplied 
from the treasuries of the various asso
ciations. The anti-Semite party will also 

the so-called Dreyfus government

announced that if the right man was 
nominated hé would retire- The reform 
element, Aid- Ames, Laporte and others, a 
knew that it would be impossible to de
feat* Mayor Prcfontaine, who was tire re
presentative of tlie corporations, with an 
English-speaking candidate, so they with 
a committe of influential citizens persuad
ed Dr. Lachapelle, an eminent authority 
on public health and a man of high stand
ing, to become a candidate-

There is no doubt that the backers of 
Mr- Prcfontaine saw Ithat Dr. Lachapelle 
would poll the greater portion of the Eng
lish vote and at the same time get strong 
support I from the French wards, and by 
some method the representatives of the 
various corporations endeavored to obtain 
an English candidate of standing and chose 
ex-Mayor Wilson-Smith. At-this stage of 
the proceedings Mayor Prcfontaine left 
for Europe and his spokesman, Senator 
Forget, announced his candidacy- Mr- 
Wilson-Smith also stated that he would 
accept nomination, but only on condition 
that he was elected by acclamation. Mr. 
James Cochrane.a rather shrewd politician 
and member in the legislature for St. 
Lawrence division of Montreal, quickly 
sized up tire true position of affairs and 
saw /through the little game of the cor
porations, and not waiting for any requisi
tion, announced himself a candidate for 
the mayoralty and that he was in tire 
fight to stay.

Nomination day came and the four 
candidates: Prcfontaine, Lachapelle, Wil- 
eoh-Smith and Cochrane were nominated- 
The third aot of the comedy commenced

Some of the most prominent are products 
of the mine, thirty-three millions; agri
cultural products nineteen and a half mil
lions, and manufactures nearly nine mil
lions.

These figures show a healthy condition 
of our trade, especially as the statistics 
for the present fiscal year allow that tire 
good record of 1901 is being maintained. 
The continuance of these conditions indi
cates that in Canada we have not as yet 
reached the crest of the wave of good 
times which has already been attained in 
Europe, where the trade returns show that 
there is a tendency towards the trough, 
although in Britain it has been less marked 
than was the ascent, which British econo
mists consider a„ good feature. The re
action in trade and commerce has not 
evidently reached America, but the 
ing of Hon. Mr. fielding should not be 
neglected in view of the condition of trade 
in Europe.

Boys' Clothing-Big Reductions.New runewick.C. J.’MILLIGAN,
tare et

ADVBRTISINQ RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 

Ma run at «be paper. Bach Insertion $1.00 
inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
M easts for Insertion of aix lines or less.

Notices of Births, MÜriagee and Deaths X 
•esta for each Insertion.

IMORTANT NOTICE.
Owing te the considerable number of com* 

plaints «s te He miscarriage of letters al- 
sjsad to contain money remitted to this of* 
See wo have to request our subscribers and 
agents when -sending money for The Tel e- 

v < graph to do ao by poet oddoe order or register
ed lffter^ln ^w|2ch case the remittance will

la'remlt.Ung by checks or post office or- 
émk our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company, 

v All letter» for the business office of this,
saper Should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, et. John; end all oor- 
Seepondence for the editorial department 
should be sent «0 the Editor of The Tele- 

fit. John. -
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, naxone of new auhscrlb- 
Srr jwlll not be entered Until the money ta

i\ ■ oif the Aa-Mcdatiouis Law and it is
Si v

If we hadn’t such' peculiar notions as to how new and fresh a Clothing 
stock should be at the beginning of every season, we’d sell all we could of these 
Clothes at full prices and keep the rest till next'fall and winter.

But we’ve got that peculiar notion, and besides we want the trade of Men
and Boys who want good clothes, but haven’t found out yet where they are, and 

so we are willing to lose some money on the balance of stocks.
You will need to take quick advantage of such pricings as these.

oppose
and .throw in their lot with the National
iste in uuiMng against the common enemy

V -i :I

—the ministry.
There is little chance of 'the success of 

the Nationalists in the coming elections. 
They may carry Pans and scene of the 
other large cities, but in the provinces 
the people will support the government. 
The painty in power, composite as it is, 
l^ae a powerful lever in controlling the 
electoral machinery. This is of great ad
vantage and it is almost impossible to 
defeat tire government of the day nt the 
poQJS. The continuance of the Waldeck- 
Rousseau government in power is of much 
importance tx> Great Britain, 
ce® of the Nationalists would greatly en
danger oh** friendly relations which exitet 
between Britain and France, as their 
policy would be certain to cause compli
cations between the two powers. 
Natianaiielts consider Britain France's 
worst enemy and it is probable boat one 
of the first acts of a Nationalist cabinet 
would be an attempted interference on 
behalf of the Boers in South Africa. The 
WaMeck-Rousseau government, although 
containing an element of CoHectvist So- 
.-ijilliiam, has had a. longer existence than 

French administration and

i

1r Two-Plccé Pleated and Norfolk Jacket Suits
for boys 7 to 12 years. We have made three 
lots of these suits and priced them ss below:

fS Vestee Suits—These suits are for boys 3 to 9 
years old, and are made in tweeds, serges, 
cheviots and worsteds. We have grouped them 
Into three lots, with a full range of sizes In each 
lot, and priced them as follows:

k
HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.vefi.

I,ot i—Former prices $2.25, 2.5°» 2 75;
Your choice, $1 90smSS S?S?a1sStS

y îtbLn welfwtaUafi principle ot law that a 
Inal muet pay tor what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the Met office. 
Whether directed to him or somebody else, 
wrest pay 1er It.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

__Write*pïaiDl7 and take spécial pains with

TiwrTte on one aide of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

untmtlon as ah evidence of rood tetth. 
8 PAPER HAS THE LARGEST C1R- 
.TION IN THE MARITIME FROV-

The Telegraph has already called atten
tion to the need for prompt action in 
providing increased steamer accommoda
tion on tire west side of the harbor in 
the way of deep water wharves and mod
em warehouses which are necessary for 
the extension of the export and import 
trade through. St. John- We maintain, and 
it would seem fairly, that the proper 
equipment of this port as one of fire two 

the Atlantic sea-

The suc-

Lot 2—Former prices, $3.25, 3 5°» 3|75; ^ ^
Lot 1—Former prices, $2.50, 2.75, 3 00;

Your choice, *2 00 Lot 3—Former prices, 84.25, 4 5°> 4^75. 5'°^^"gQThe
Lot-2—Former prices, $3.50, 3 75, 4.00, 4.50;

Your choice, S3 00
/

Boys' Three-Piece Suits, for boys 9 to 16 years,
We have

A,
made from all the popular fabrics.Lot 3—Former prices, $5.00, 5.50, 6 00, 6.50,

Your choice, $4 00great national ports on 
board is a subject of national importance. 
The enormous growth of Canada’s foreign 
trade in the petit five years has awakened 
the people of this nation to a fuller real
ization of the necessity of properly equip
ping the Canadian ports so that they may 
provide a suitable outlet for ithe products 
of the interior which are seeking a profit
able market in Great Britain. St. John has 
no jealousy or silly envy in regard to the 
gigantic efforts which are being put for- 

of Montreal for

priced them to clear as below:
Lot i—Former prices, $3.50, 3 75. 4-oo; 'v

Your choice, $2 95

7.C0, 7.50;

when it •was suggested tiiaib the two 
French candidates should retire as it was 
the English-speaking people’s turn to have 
a mayor. This of course came from the 
friends of the corporations who consider
ed Dr. - {Lachapelle a dangerous candidate, 
while Cochrane was not taken seriously 
and if it succeeded Mr. Wilson-Smitli
would be elected, which was just the same v »THI FTIP RESTIGto them as Mr. Prefontaine. After con- COLLEGES AND ATHLETIC RESIlfa
saltation between the friends of Messrs- A very interesting statement has been 
Lachapelle and Prefontaine, both decided made by President Eliot, of Harvard Uni
te withdraw and as the latter was not veraaty,' in regard to the relative merits of 
able to be present in person the notifies- tire reputation for athletic prowess of the 
tion was dome by power of attorney held students of a university as attracting stu- 
by his partner, Mr. Archer. This now left ente to -that university. The statistics 
the field, to Messrs. Wilson-Smith and presented by President Eliot show that 
Cochrane. In about three days it was ob- the theory, often advanced in recent yeans, 
served that Mr< Cochrane was developing that athletic prestige attracts stu ents, is 
extraordinary strength end then an effort absolutely without foundation, 
was made to have Mr. Prefontaine’s name taken pains to compare results at Harvard 
placed on the ballot as it was claimed and Yale, and has discovered that oon-
that the parties who liad withdrawn it >-eara <* atW^ defeatS m bo“
had not the power. The name of Mr. Pre- universities were not by any ™aV 
fontaine was again before the people as a tended uniformly wad. decrease of new 
candidate on a summons of Judge Langelier. attendants, in some jeara qui con
Mr. Cochrane opposed it and the next day W 80 were Z T Z C
it was ordered to be struck off the bailoti ™ -dation whatever could Ire trae^ te-
This closed what might be termed act four “ tw0' 111 +* he

Two-Piccc Pleated Suits—There are over 200 
Suits in this lot, and are for boys four, five and 

six years old, and are made in Tweeds, Serges 

and Worsted. We give you your Choice at 
$2*00. Former prices weie $2.50, 3 00, 3.50, 

4,00, 4,50, 5 00. Exceptional bargains in tnis 

lot of suits for some one.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
.The following^»* entire^authorized toucan- 

fitaRh. ti»t

any previous 
has had a very good record as cabinets 
go ita France. Its return to power is 
very probable, although after the «flection 
there mayi be some changes in its per
sonnel, C -cltil

Lot 2—Former prices, $4,50, 5.00, 5 50;
Your choice, $3 95

Lot 3—Former prices, Î6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50;
; Your choice, $4 95

Boys'Reefers, for boys 3 to 16 years, in Beavers, 
Naps, Friezes and Curly Cloth. Prices are 

now :—

is : Wil. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS.

Jtubscrlbers era asked to pay their aub- 
eeriptlona to the agents when they call.«

Æ gemi-Wctlüti airgraphm.
tm '

ST JOHt ti. B. FjtBRC iRŸ S 902.
■ :v ' v- ■ _______________

ward to equip the port 
example. This question of diverting .the 
nation’s trade through Otnadian ports is 
a national not a sectional matter. Nor is 
it our wish or intention to arouse section- 

unkind com*

E-

Boys' Ulsters—Our full stock of boys’ ulsters are 
placed in two lots, and priced as below:

Lot i—Former prices, $5.00 to $4.50;

SPECIAL NOTICE. Lot 1—Former prices, $2.50, 2.75, 3.00;m Sole price, $2 00
al feeling by any
parison of the great 
ports. AU are necessary
time we trust the volume of business will 
be sufficiently large to satisfy the legiti
mate aspirations of each, and to ensure 
the prosperity of all- In no better way 
can the public money be Used than in solv
ing Canada’* great transportation problem 
and this involves tire efficiency of the

m We bavé at last obtained the official 
figurai .«£ our Canadian census. contest as 
Ik shown by the following telegram;

"Ottawa, Jan.' l6, 1902-

national 
and in Lot 2—Former prices, $3.50, 3 75. 4-°°. 4-5°;

Sale price, $3 00
Now $2 50

Lot 2—Former prices, $5.00, 5,50, 6 00;f:{- V.- • VA

Tress He has Lot 3—Former prices, S5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6,50,
Sale price; $4 00

Now *3 40Pub- Association.,
Detroit, Mich.,

1 hereby certify that the population of 
<J6«msda ton the 31st of March, 1901, was 

* five million three, hundred and sixty-nipe 
thousand six hundred and sixty-six- (5,368,-

1
7.OO, 7.50;

You can’t afford to miss this sale if your Boy needs Winter Clothing for 
this season or next.668). . :*

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Special Census Commissioner.” 

We have long and patiently waited for 
this information and are now pleased to 
Inform tiie public that the official popula
tion of Canada is 5,368,666.

As soon as the contest closed all .cou
pons were-turped over to the committees 
An awards, comprised of the Hon. William 
Ç? Maybury, mayor of Detroit; the Hon. 
Joseph W. Donovan, Judge of the Wayne 
Circuit Court, and the Rev. Charles L- 
Arnold, renter of St Peter’s church, De 
troit, Mich.
. This committee appointed Mr- Henry 
Otis, bookkeeper and accountant of the 
Detroit National Bank, .to take charge of 
the coupons and tabulate the estimates. 
Mr. Otis at once took possession of all 
|oupons and .removed them to his private 
vault, where no one but himself and the 
committee had access to -them- Mr. Otis 
find his titaff of assistants divided all the 

.estimates in both contests into divisions 
of thousands and tens of thousands, so 
to facilitate tire work of finding the suc
cessful estimates as soon as he could ob
tain the official figures.

The awards have been completed and 
the winners of the various prizes are 
announced in a supplement form of this 
issqe. All whe have sent in coupons 

ght scan the list carefully and if their 
me anpeafs can send their certificate 
•eat to The Press Publishing Associa- 
n, Detroit, Michigan, and the amount 
-heir prize will fbe promptly forwarded 
hem.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING IX)

national ports.
In former articles we confined ourselves 

(to the advisability of increased wharf and 
accommodation at St. John. GREATER OAK KALI

SCOVIL BROS. & CO
bwarehouse

But there is another improvement of equal 
necessity and one to which the Minister 
of Public Works lias already given serious 
consideration. We refer to the need of 
dredging to a greater depth the channel 
ait the mouth of the harbor. Two years 

the member for the city and county 
of St- John obtained from the Minister of 
public Works a promise that Ithia im
portant matter would receive 
tk>i^ of his department, and the necessary 
dredging done to make St- John harbor 
easy of access 'to vessels of the greatest 
draught at all tides. The people of this 
city realize that the federal dredges have 
been taxed beyond their capacity and this 
work has been delayed until a suitable 
dredge could be constructed. Soundings 

taken by the engineers of the Public 
Works Department showing some 23 feet 
of water at the lowest spring tides,which in 
years past was quite sufficient for all prac
tical purposes, but which is today insuf
ficient owing to the larger type of deep 
draught steamers employed in the trans- 
Atlantic freight trade- It is generally un
derstood that the soundings revealed a

is àmipossiible to trace any dear influence 
of success or failure in athletic sports on 
the comparative attendtoice at these two 
colleges as this attendance appears in 
their respective freshmen classes.” 
rightly so, com eludes the eminent presi-

But President Eliot goes a step further 
in tfiie consideration of this subject. He 
ea)is that if the colleges and universities 
could satisfy themselves that success ifi 
athletics is not indispensable to college 
growth, or, better still, be pursuadied that 
too much attention to athletic sports, or 
a bad tone in regard to them, hinders 
college growth, there would probably be 
a greater improvement in the spirit in 
which intencollegialte eon-tests are con
ducted; they would come to be regarded 
as the by-play they afoaliy are, and would 
be carried on in a sportsmanlike way as 
interesting and profitable amusements. 
This statement must be received with 
satisfaction by those parents wire sand 
their sons to college with -the fear that 
athletics will preponderate in the atten
tion the boys will devote to the occupa
tion. of itheir 
form such an 
Statement will undoubtedly carry 
weight not only in Harvard, 
but with. the many smaller colleges 
throughout both the Umi-ted States and 
Canada.

President Eliot does not, however, over
look the importante of athletics and he 
is $jlad to find that so far as his own 
university is concerned tennis is the spore 
which affords to the largest number of 
etudenibs the means of out dtior exercise, 
while the next most popular sport is row
ing. Incomplete but serviceable lists re
corded 790 Harvard etudents as playing 
tennis, 610 as taking an- oar, only 242 
playieiB of football and 220 of base ball.

of the municipal comedy.
With1 only Mr. Wilson-Smith and Mr. 

Cochrane in the field, the corporations 
realized that the latter would probably 
win os he was a hustler and a campaigner- 
The supporters of Wilson-Smith now 
stalked their organs, the Star, Gazette 
and Le Journal, to boom their candidate 
and belittle Mr- Cochrane, which they did 
to perfection. Mr. Cochrane had no paper, 
but he had the sympathy of the people 
in the fight and put up a great battle, re
sulting in his election by more than one 
thousand of a majority.

The efforts of Messrs. Hugh Graham, 
James Crathem, Dalby and others to de
feat “another’s people’s Jimmy” hast been 
in vain and Mr. James Cochrane, M. P. 
p., is the mayor of Montreal, a tacit which 
was not thought of four weeks ago- tie

King Street, 
Cor. Germain.I

And /

of any such public recognition- That fact 
but makes the duty of the citizens more 
imperative that the service should be given 
proper recognition.

it and -how to get there? Is it not rather 
a -reflection on the ability of our own citi
zens who have gone abroad io put them 
in a separate class from the moneyed 
foreigners? Is it not natural to suppose 
that if any moneyed foreigner were ac
quainted with a man from the place he 
thinks of visiting, that he would take him 

sample Of the people they produce 
there and Seek to get information from 
him about the place? And1 is it to be sup
posed that 'because a man returns to his 
old home for a week he comes as a 
pauper?

Such sentiments as these would seem 
to be worthy the thoughtful consideration 
of our Tourist Association.

cyclone, although such storms, from which 
we in tiiis country are fortunately free, 
come as suddenly as a (bullet from| a gun, 
levelling without warning whatever may 
be in their path. But the western prairie 
people, accustomed more or less to cy
clones as they may be, can never con
ceive of the grandeur of nature in its 
sterner mood upon the sea, ithe waves 
lashed to fury, and dashing a force com
pared to which the power of mere cy
clonic aiir upon existing things is small 
and weak. It is no wonder therefore that 
Itliey who go down to the sea in ships and 
witness the wonders of the Lord in the 
mighty deep are inspired to become a more 
versatile and able people than those con
fined upon stretches illimitable of level 
land- The history of all nations show that 
maritime races are superior to those with
out the natural advantages that maritime 
surroundings bestow. In these maritime 
-provinces we -have considerable of the 
“land of the mountain and the flood,” 
and despite the disadvantages that some 
bemoan, the storm of Sunday, rightly 
considered, is another illustration that our 
“lines have been cast in pleasant places-”

ago

the atten-

NOTE AND COMMENT.
A glucose combine has been formed in 

the United Sates. It ought to stick to
gether.

‘'Positively for the last time” New
foundland has agreed to the extenaon of 
the French Shore modus vivendi.

W§ as a

X- as

were
!.. Lord Rosdbery is writing a novel. He 

is evidently following in the footsteps of 
Lord Beaconsfield.

r- was last in the fight and stayed in it to 
the finish. The mayoralty contest which 
concluded on Saturday would supply ithe 
plot and material fofi a good comic opera. 
The reform party also carried the ma
jority of the seats at the council board 
which is a decisive victory for1 Aid Ames 

• bottom of hard gravel and boulders, upon and L^ne an<j the Montreal Herald and 
which the ordinary -type of dredge is 
fitted to work. It is probable, however, 
that if the department is not) yet in pos
session of a suitable dredge and should 
deride to let the work by contract, that 
reliable dredging concerns equipped with 

facilities, would be ready to un- 
T-hia is the time

The Orange Free State 'having become 
a thing of the past, the Congo Free State 
rises as the only thing of that character 
in Africa.

A PUBLIC DUTY.

The prompt recognition by a number of 
the churches and individual citizens of

time. And coming 
eminent source this The Tarante Mail and Empire says 

that Mr. J. P. Whitney, M. P. P., is the 
man that Ontario wants—to stay at home 
is -the Grits’ opinion.

un- Witness. the splendid work of the Rev. H. II. 
Roach, in ministering to the sick and dy
ing during the recent smallpox epidemic 
reminds us that some public recognition 
should be made of the services to the 
community rendered by the physicians 
and nurses who were engaged in their 
arduous duties. Particularly ig this true 
of the nurses, who deserve well of the 
citizens for their unselfish and heroic de
votion to duty in volunteering for the 
dangerous service of nuraing the patients 
from the terrible disease. When it is re
membered that only with the utmost dif
ficulty and by offering a relatively high 
wage that outside help could be obtained 
to do the menial work of the epidemic 
hospital, the citizens can better under
stand the unselfish action of these brave 
young women in volunteering their ser
vices at the -trying time in the city’s ex
perience.

Whatever difference of opinion may be 
expressed of the want of .prompt and "U- 
l-C-Uigent, direction by those in authority, 
and The Telegraph has not hesitated to

easiness, 
Morris

SATISFACTORY TRADE RETURNS.
The ninth annual report, of the Depart- 

Biept of Trade and Commerce has been 
issued'by the Minister of the Department 
and contains much valuable information. 
It «bows that during the past fiscal year 
the prosperity which commenced in 1890 
has been continued. The returns indicate 
that there have been some slight increases 
and. decreases in the volume of trade be
tween this country and foreign nations, but 
no appreciable variations in any particular. 
The aggregate trade with Belgium in
creased about two million dollars and with 

^jErance about one million, while our busi
ness with Germany shows a falling off of 
about one and a half million. In the 
Bake way there were some gains and losses 
cui’ certain classes of goods, but in no 
yery extensive.

The aggregate trade for the fiscal year 
Util increased *6,386,921, made up of 

million increase on imports and 
A eom-

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.
The speech of the French prime minister, 

Wof-detik Rousseau, at St. Etienne on the 
of the dedication of a statue

Hoar. Mr. Balfour has intimated that 
the British government will introduce a 
hill to reconstruct the parliamentary con
stituencies of Great Britain.

V proper
dertake the contract- 
when the estimates are being made up for

matter

occasion
in honor of Francis Gamier, the founder 
of French Tonkin, Was the first gun in 
the coming elections, The position of the 
partiels is fairly well defined. The Prime 
Minister in this address pointed out that 
when he assumed the seals of office the 
Dreyfus affair was disrupting the republic 
and that through a judicious settlement 
of that grave question, calm and security 
existed at present, a marked contrast to 
three years ago. The chief opponents of 
the Waldeck Roussean administration are 
M. Mclne, leader of the Moderjate Repub
licans, and M. Cavaignac, leader of the 
Nationalists. The former was Prime Min
ister during the storm of the Dreyfus af
fair, which did much to drive him from 
office. He lias 'been a member of parlia
ment for upwards of thirty yeans and is 
the father of the present French protec
tionism. 31. Oavaignac was another poli
tician whose career was cut short by the 
Dreyfus agitation, as at one stage of it he 

the Minister of Wax in the French

AN OLD HOME WEEK.
There was a difference of opinion about 

the advisability of an “Old Home Week"
the year’s work, and 'this is a 
of sufficient importance to warrant prompt

The New Zealand government proposes 
to give British goods a preference in its 
markets, in the form of a rebate duty 
When they are carried do British vessels.

when the matter was up for discussion 
before the Tourist Association recently. 
Some of those who spoke thought that 
an “Old Home Week” was not a particu
larly advantageous institution because it 

not designed to attract to the place

I■ action-
St. John and New Brunswick are not 

unmindful of the care which .has been be
stowed, in recent years particularly, upon 
the important public works in this dis
trict. But this is a matter, as we have 
shown, of national concern, involving as it 
does the fuller efficiency of tills import
ant harbor, and the government’s action 
would therefore not be in the line of satis
fying and petty sectional requirement, 
but would have thç fullest endorsation 
from all parts of the dominion.

>
. The clerk of the weather made a mis

take of a month. J-t ia March whicu is 
supposed to come in like a lion and nob 
February.

was
foreigners with illimitable money to spend, 
and voiced the idea that instead of cater-ST0RM PHILOSOPHY.*

Mr. Torrance, of the Dominion Line, 
has been viewing ice in St. John harbor. 
This is a frost on Canada’s winter port. 
The gentleman has evidently mistaken 
Lily Lake for St. John harbor.

ing to old friends now resident elsewhere, 
the association should devote itself more 
exclusively to the attraction of moneyed 
strangers.

In this connection it is to be noted that 
the states of Maine, Vermont and New 
Hampshire provide for an “Old Home 
Week” by law, and the enactment of a 
similar law is now being advooated in 
the (Massachusetts legislature. It is al
leged by its advocates that while there is 
a substantial business value to the insti
tution, that aspect of it should not be 
made prominent in contrast with the sen
timent of paying honor to the name and 
deeds of forefathers without expecting 
financial remuneration of any sort. The 
idea of inviting everybody back home and 
entertaining them as handsomely as pos
sible seems to be one with a ring of joy 
to it that cannot but do good to all con
cerned.

The storm of Sunday was one of those 
interesting events in the programme of 
nature which gives us something to talk 
about and flavors exidencq in a climate 
that is not tame with an everlasting 
monotony. The value of storms from, a 

..hygicniic point of view has been often 
made a matter of comment and undoubt
edly if any germs of smallpox or other 
disease still lurking in the country would 
have been exposed to the blasts of old 
Boreas they would have been speedily 
swept away. While, however, the pedes
trians in city streets were in dread and 
danger of flying brides, live wires and 
falling debris, and Jack afloat, with a 
stout ship under and plenty of sea-room, 

blesing Iris stars for all the mercies

case

nearly
BboUt five millions in the exports.

I parison,of these results with the figures 
tor 1895, the last year, of the Tory admm- 
iitration, show that there has been a 
great increase in .the aggregate trade of 
Canada. The total trade in * 1895 was 
6224,420,485, while in ifiOl it had readied 
jie sum; of *386,903,157, an increase, of 
.,.,1 jeSario ti. nver 72 ncr cent in six

one
Six hundred American mules are now 

being shipped to the Fiji Islands for ser
vice on sugar plantations there. If the 
early missionaries had been in charge o£ 
such a shipment the cannibals might have 
had more respect for them.

THE MONTREAL ELECTIONS. caifel
Dr|s.

criticize 'their inaction and' 
there can be no doubt that 
and Ellis and the nurses under tlpeir direc
tion did yeoman service in skiyiug 
dread plague which so seriously'* threaten
ed the health and material prosperity of 
this community. It seems almost a public 
disgrace that not one out of "L dozen of 
the average citizens even knor

The mayoralty election in 3Iontreal 
Saturday attracted a great deal of atten
tion throughout Canada.

manifest in the result on ae

on

Much interest
was 
cabinet.

was
count of Ithe incidents which led up to

St. John will welcome the C. P. R. 
machine simps and car works to this city, 
if they come. In that event Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy will have the freedom of the 
city added to his other decorations. That 
ought to settle the question in St. John’s 
favor.

* • •
It is estimated that three millions of 

persons habitually live on the ocean. All 
of these have been obliged ito get their 
news in a very irregular and haphazard 
fashion. The facilities for communication 
by wireless telegraphy, if applied' tol bene
fit only those upon steamers, will be au 
incalculable boon.

The government in going to the coorotry 
is will receive the support of the great band 

of officials, the anti-military and anti- 
one domical parties and the immense Jewish 

influence. The Moderate Republicans arc 
not the most aggressive and dangerous 
opponents of Waldeck Rousseau, because 
they are mot well organized nor are they 
extremists. The principal opposition will 

from the Radical Republicans or

Ithe contest and the personnel of the can
didates. To understand the situation it 
necessary to go back to the last municipal 
elections- Mayor I’refontaine had had 
term and according to the unwritten law 
it was the turn of an Irish-Catholic 
mayor- Mr. W E. Doran was nominated by 
his fellow-country men and a large number 
of the English voters, but lie was easily- 
defeated by 3Iayor Prefontainc who thus 
got a second term out of turn.

Just prior to .the recent election there 
doubt about Mr. Prefontaine’s

vs) the names 
slAowed thedÉÿhe total imports in 1895 were $100,675,- 

;T 861, while last year they; aggregated $177,- 
and in these "respective years our 

„ exeoPtâ were $100,0135394 and $194,509,143.
ea 'increase iri’1901 OteriÏS95 of more than
|8sj)p0,000. In'tlie i>a»»t'few years the ex- 

from Canada have

of these brave girls who 
earnestness of their zeal in s >othing the 

tims of thewas
he enjoyed, Jack on a lee shore was in 
quite a different mood, and the list of 
wrecks that begin to come in today tell 
of the peril and the awful force of sea 
and stonn against which man's skill is

distress of the unfortunate vi< 
disease.

Whatever action is taken s hould be of 
not so poorr

a public nature. St. John is 
or its citizens so lacking in 1 >ublic spirit, 
as to pass by, without recoignitdon, ser
vices so important to the entjire common- 
ity. It is true the sendees wferq rendered 
in the observance of their djities by h 

and without thought

come
Nationalists, who contain men of the 
stamp of Jules Lcmaiiitre and Francois 
Ooppee, academicians, and that hero of 
the Parisian mob, Paul Derouiede. This 
party will put in tihe field many army j 
officers who have resigned as a protest | get some idea of the terrific force of a

port* of manufactures 
grown very rapidly. The value of the 
manufactures exported in' 1997 was about 
nine and a half millions, while, in. 1901 't 
had' reached the sum of sixteen millions. 
Nearly all.of our, exports 
perceptible” increase over the year 189o.

And on the other hand, is it not a mat
ter of indirect advertising that would well 
repay
recommend a place in such excellent 
fashion as the man who has been there, 
who is in love with it and knows all about

veritably puny.
One who experienced the full force of 

Sunday night’s gale when at its height, 
stated to be 84 miles per lionr, here, can

any place to cater to? Who can
was some
intentions. However, he let it be under
stood that he would probably be in the 
field for a third term, although he publicly

show a very doctors and nurses,
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LOWER COVE MISSIOII, I MISSIONS IN RUPERT'S LARO.GOVERNOR SNOWBALL IS IT,LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. HARD END TO ROUGH V0Ï1GE, ■v.
A Criticism of the Hospital.

' I To tlie Editor of Ttlie Telegraph:
■Ii ■* 'A-

New Edifice Wili.Soon Be Ready for I URGENT APPEAL FOr EPISCOPAL 

the Good Work.
ELABORATE WELCOMES IN MIRAMICHI 

ON SATURDAY.
toe Kings county metropolis- AVilliam I qrr a u l d a i rinrc rpriu G| ASGOW 
Walker, of London, who represents the b 1 tAM ALUDES, I HUM (iLAbhUW,
company, has written to the city council | GETS ASHORE IN PORT,
asking if A subsidy will be given i# the 
company undertakes to ship the product 
troin St. John.

Sir,—iNow that the limerai Public Hos
pital Jmts opened for the reception of pa
tiente, it seems to me a fitting time to 
make mention of an experience of mine 
in that institution and I do bo for the 
benefit of those Who may now or here
after consider entering there as paid pa- 

But Smashes a Tug—Also Has a Case of | (dents and also that the friends of such
may -be spared the misery I endured in 

and deal- to me a victim

The Burnham and Holdsworth estate, of 
Qby, has declared the final and only 
didend of 101 cents on the dollar.

a P. Barnhill has been appointed a 
dactor of the ^Manufacturers’ Life In- 
ewicc 
Xcnto.

♦In J. McGee wiU leave for Frederic- 
toi this morning to officiate at the cere- 
mty of swearing in Lieut- Governor•>**

It i/reported that the St. Jdhn Ice 
y will build ice houses near Lily 
Rhe Storehouses on Leinster Street 
hen be abandoned and all deliv

ery i»ld be from ,the new quarters.

Cot Deliury Monday received a 
furtf telegram from Butte City, Mon- 
tann stating that his son, Charles, who 
had pen shot, was in a very, CT local con- 
ditti

fCHURCH AID.

United Christian effort is bearing fruit I
in-that part of lower Cove which “the A Diocese That is Rapid|y Increasing in 
eminently respectable pass by with avert- I . c~i. it r>
ed eyes.’’ The work has been in progress Population, and is Short ot Clergymen 
for the past decade and more—performed, I a[)j Qf Funds-lmportance of the Field, 
it is true, in an undemonstrative but1 
nevertheless effective manner. There was
no recognized and formal headquarters | jn Xiinity church .Sunday morning, i 
for worship, instead frequent house to Rev. c. N. Jeffrey, of Winnipeg, tom*., 

Chatham, Feb. 1—(Special)—Senator bouse meetings, occasional open air ser- I 1; missionary of tile diocese of Rupert^ • 
Snowball received a moat enthusiastic yj^g and independent evangelical visits. occupied the pulpit, and made <<m
welcome today, both in Newcastle and Xow, however, a commodious and con- eloqUçnt appeai in -behalf of the mission.
Chatham. He arrived at Newcastle early voniently situated mission hall is about At pre9ent Rupert’s Land is », -mission- 
this morning and was met at the station to ^ opened at the comer of Pitt and I field but tbe reverend gentleman ex- 
by Major Maltby and C. L. IMi and was Brj6tain 6trects. The first service will pecteil tbat in a very few y&iirs it would 
taken to the residence of Sheriff Gail, aaq - probably take place about the last of the I ^ self-supporting. From a civil aspect, 
at 10.30, preceded by a -bend and ^ month, for sheathing and painting is yet tbe dioceae 0f Rupert’» Land is now the
salute of 13 guns w^s bemg fired, h was, be done to the building, besides fitting whole province of Manitoba, as by the re-
driv<? .XO S&caJtiebe^ jt with seats’ Plationn and P'fiP't" Aboat cent creation of the diocese of Keewaydin,
crowded mot only by couple of hundred worshippers can be 1 ^ ^ teiTitory in Ontario, formerly with-
but by many who -had tiavried mdes from aecom^odated. £ *“ }”^on of the old diocere, had
different Parts of ^county Those who have been instrumental in b t k foto tbe diocese of Keeway-
be present The following address was. ^ establiflhmont comprise Méssrs. John I ^
TVShe^^^McJ B Snowball: •' Burtt- <>. McLaughlin, W. J. Routledge, . Coring in Rupert’s Land there are now

Honored Sir—On behalf of your fellow- Alex. Moore, Chas. Morgan, Wm. Howe, I gg clergymen of the Church of England, 
citizens of the’ county of Northumberland H Thurber, and L. A. Coaman. Another Thi3 is not enough, but a retrospective 
rSe this the earliest opportunity to indefatigable worker is John Weeks, of glabcc will show vast improvement over 
congratulate you on being called to the Kins street cart, to whom is directly due conditions prevailing in 1894, when Bishop 
office of lieutenanT governor of New the credit of inaugurating the movement I Anre]1 waa consecrated the first bis-hop of 
Brunswick the highest position in the about 14 years ago. I Rupert’s Land and made his way to Red
province to which a citizen can attain. The subscriptions which the committee 1Uv(,r_jth(.rc to engage in the work. This 
We appreciate your having been chosen have been soliciting for the mission have 1 rmprovement and progress furnishes ample 
to the office In accepting it you have come in generously from the public at 1 reaaon for saying: “What has God 
brought a new and appreciated honor to large. At present about $60 are on band, 1 wrought." Bishop Macrae was the second 
us. We are also gratified to know that and much is promised in pledges. I pr(date 0f the diocese, which at that time
our satisfaction on the appointment is , The mission will be quite undenonuna- I ;nc.iuded aR the territory from the great 
dhared iby the people of New Brunswick tional. Its promoters trust to be sustain- I to the Rocky Mountains. Then,
generally. We assure you that having ed by voluntary speakers, regardless of I tiiere werc io clergymen of the Church of 
long known and admired your honorable creed or theological views. Anyone whose I Engiand jn that vast district. Now there 
and successful business career; observed sympathies are with the doiwnfallen wifi | ig an episcopal province and two newly 
with pleasure your ever upward progress be welcomed and his or -her words of r.reatcd dioceses. Instead of 12 clergymen 
amongst the efficient business men of the Christian hope and encouragement duly I to minister to the Indians and halfbreeda 
country, and recognizing the influence of appreciated. The great object of the inis-1 0£ tbe Assiniboia ind Red River, there 
your personal conduct and example upon aÿ,nj apart from its common purpose of I are nl)W 300—noit to speak of 100 more in 
the social life of the community, we feel ^reading the gospel, is to reclaim those I ,tbe t_brc€ dioceses of Columbia, New Weet- 
bhat the high office to which you have unfortunates who live in the datkness of I minister and Caledonia. It can well be 
been appointed is most -worthily bestowed, imydness and vice. It is to reach out to I ^d “t,bjg ja the Lord’s doing.” 1 -

You 'have -been identified with the and uplift these into a higher and purer I Although the growth, has been gratify- 
growith and material prosperity of Aura- p;ane that the mission especially strives I ■ and wonderful, there is much to.-do 
michi for many years and while gmding [<yr I today in a, field which presents one of qif ?{

: your own extensive and successful business , | Qf ^te meetings have been held at the I tbe greatest nvssionary opportunities in 
enterprises have also led in the promotion residlence John Routledge, comer of I the world—the work being, considered the 
and accompMimcnt of large public en- p|tf; and Brittain rtreet. I meat important now before the church in
terprises in f-he upbuilding of the prov- g^day night a Teegraph representative I Canada.

Your extensive travels, observations waa presen.t at the regular Sunday ser- During the last 10 years the bulk of-#01
vice, art which Bro. Thurber presided. The | ,tbe gettlement in Canada has been done 
.gathering Was large—very large in view of I in Manitoba, and the country to the -west, 
dimatic conditions—and the method of I prom tbe United States alone, Vast mum- 
ixmducting the meeting quite informal. It I berg pouring in, the figures in 1900 

informal in the sense of supreme dis- I lowing a population increase from im- 
regard of forms or doctrines, which of it-1 migratMm „£ 40,000 persons; 1901 showed 
self was impressive in the perfect unison I go;ooo, and this year the figures are ex- 
and fellowship which all felt in the wor- I juried to reach 75,000. 
ship of the Master. I Many in Eastern Canada do not under-

Girls of tender years, women of long I gtandj or cannot begin to comprehend the 
association with crime were there, but in I yde of immigration flowing in ever in- 
the earnestness and piety of their de- I erea8;ng volume to the Canadian west, 
meaner was shown the resolution to shun | ^he church is utterly unable to keep pace 
the life of former days, and in the Strength 
of the Redeemer adopt lives of honesty 
and honor. '

Address at Both Newcastle and Chatham— 
Bands, Red-fire, Flags, Etc.-The Official 
Who is to Swear Him Into Office Has 

Arrived.

Is Floated Without Damage on Rising Tide,
Company, -with head offices .it

Harold Williams, son of Prof. C. H.
Williams:, of this city, ns getting along | Smallpox-Gales and Thick Weather.splendidly in the srageland circles of tlie H **nng one near
United States. He left here with the -------------- of neglect an-d improper food. The ex-
Cotmtiryi Merehant Company last spring, I jierience refen-ed to occurred lart year
but was with them a short time before he After a stormy and extremely rough in the months of January, lebraary and 
was engaged by the famous San Francisco I voyage of 14 days the Donaldson line I Alarch or rather in February and March 
Minstrels where he is pla.ving a string I steamer Alcides, Captain Horsbrougli, I for, as I was predisposed in favor of 
bass in the orchestra and à tuba in the from Glasgow direct, arrived at Partridge | tramed nursing and modem hospital con- 
“brassing up.” A week or so ago lie was 1 Island aibout 2.30 o’clock Sunday morn- I diitéoms and as everything seemed right
amioiintod transportation manager and | ing in charge of Pilot Wm. Quinn, and I on the surface, so to speak, I felt satis-

1 1 brought to aiiohor. She was boarded I tied dhere was nothing to worry about and
yesterday morning by ’Dr. iNtairoh, quaran- I tlhe first month my visits were simply 

, .. , XV,V -Rr„„—.;„1- Tour-1 tine officer, who on investigation found I -calls of peihaps an hour or so, and not
A meeting of - Friday afternoon that one of the cattlemen returning on I until the supposed imminence of dearth 

£ “ere elected nZÎTers I 'he tihip was ill and with the symptoms caused my preseuce for 24 hours, was the
The following n , , r t| of smallpox. Tlie man was isolated from l : terrible inefficiency of the nursing revealed
of -the executive. R S. Oicimrd of the &g ^ <|£ ^ ^ ^ every p^utioii t to me. After the patient’s danger had
btair line, > •• • ‘ ? • -rx * • I taken. Dr. .March pennit-ted tlie steamer I passed I resolved to rectify tihe coodiiitions
brooks, A. C. G , officers I to enter the harbor and to anchor in the I by providing all dmpoitianit food myself
Atlantic RaiKa>. The tofimimg offirers quaramline gramda. and securing the sei-vdoe of an especial
were elected. . T The steamer started onto the harbor I nurse. The firrt I found easy to do and
t. A. A-®110*6™’ 1 ■, p_!^oh Warwick shortly after 11 o’clock and at a time when thereafter the patient was at least spared 
Hay, 2nd , 1 V ' ‘ ’ I the snow storm was very thick. Every-1 the unpalatable food; but when I asked
treasurer and Gnailes J ■ >- > I yimg went welj sbe -had passed the J the doctors to assign a nurse to the case
appointed secretary. I ]teaton Light and a few minutes later I at my expense, they told me they had

I she run haird aground broadside on a bank I none to spare and furtheamocrô none w*as
St. John con-inaotors and medlianios in I 0£ mU(j abreast or the round reef, which I needed. As I felt that one was needed, 

figuring on contract work in Kings county I jjC3 just to t^e soutliv'and of the govern- I and needed badly, I suggested that 1 
sbouffcd bear in miinid that a by-law was I pier. Dhe engines were worked I dliouild find a graduate nurse outside the
adopted at the last meeting of the Kings I astern anid, although the tug Nep-1 ihospütal and install her under their super
counity munie «pal council exacting a license I assit,-ted; tlie large steamer refused I vision. llliiLs idea the doctors pronounced 
fee from every non-resident contractor I to move tide was oai the flood at I absuid and the neglect and its consequent
doing business in tttie county and a-n an- I ^1C tjme ?however, and the tugs Flushing I suffering went on. And right here 1 wish
riual fee of $7 from every mechanic or I an(l i>irjg<> went to render assistance. I to point out tihe great danger in that hos-
laborer who gods into the county' to per- I .three tugs took lines from the I pdital and the one that shows there is not
form temporary work. A praialty is | gteamev and were unable to move her for | much hope of reform. Everyone connected, 
aflixed of $20 for every infraction,to-be col
lected by suit before any magistrate.

,'r:‘

Co
1
WOUI wrasstage dii'ector.

T) annual meeting of the Kennebec- 
casfYacht Club will be held in Foresters’ 
halJthis evening. Afterwards the mem- 
beJwill dine ait the Park Hotel on in- 
vition of Commodore Robert Thomson-

’Je transactions at government savings 
bat at St. John, N. B for the month 
of anuary, 1900, were deposits, $57,zw,

m de-widranvals, $42.124.89, an exceæ 
pc :s of $15,124.11 over withdrawals.

jipt* Kenneally, of Carleton. has bought 
tl grocery -business of S- A. Morrell on 
uirlotte street, west. Mr- Morrell null 
efiblisli himself in wholesale business in 
Nrüi End-

----------- -—
j. J. Weddall, Fredfciicton, announces 
tit lie -lias associated wiltli him in the 
ly goods business "his son, Chas. JL TV e-d- 
lll. In future the firm will be John J. 
fedxlaU & Soto._________

: John H. Turner, of Ayer, Mass-, is in 
de city, visiting his daughter, Mrs- M- 
j. Savage. Mr. Turner is a newspaper 
kan of 35 years standing and ist now edi- 
br of a weekly pai>er, “Public Spirit,” 
aiblished in Ayer-

Through Robert Irvine, secretary the 
nemliers of the Fairville fire department 
tend itheir most sincere thanks to Sirs-, 
William Barnliill for a generous donation, 
to them for their services at the fire al 
“Fairview Cottage” Monday of last week

A communication has been received by 
tlie common clerk from the Nepune Rov
ing Club requesting the city council to 

j take steps to adopt Atlantic standard 
i time so that Atlantic standard shall he 
j the legal time before the summer oyens 
/ and tourist travel begins.

some time, but about 1.30 o’clock the I that is doctors and nurses, seemed to be 
steamer lei't tile bottom and was afloat, j perfectly innocent of the incompetiemcy of 
At this time the large fug Flushing, Cap- I their treatment and yet it needs no pro- 

Lieut Col. McLean received Monday I tain Ferris, had a line from the bow of foærantd mind to see -that where there 
the decoration "awarded by the imperial I the steamei- and as the steamer was then I were 16 nurses to attend over 90 patients 
government to officers of colonial auxiliary in the upper quarantine anchorage it was that justice could not be given each one. 
forces who have served 20 years- It is a -thought that the anchors would be let go, The practice was to give each patient 
lnnd«nniP rlpporation and' consisits of a I but instead the steamer came ahead quick- I what attention, could be spared, not what to? and green riZn, a cre “d oirdet b' -Id lier bmv passed by the tog. Before was needed. Many a tone I spent a vain 

ana green , • ]et o{ the hawser could be cut the tug was I search foriia aurae and many a time 1
ls ot 8 V R. I I swung l-oonfl in -an instant and her stern-j ,isked for atltenilamce that, was not given

1 craslied against -the port side of the Al- I or else givqn'so tardily that I got to re 
rides. Tlie shock was severe and the tug I Lieving the patient mj’self as best I could.

much damaged. Her rail, bulwarks, I I do not know who is to blame nor is 
guard and deck planks across the stern I it my aim to fix the responsibility. The 
were smashed clear of the hull and every- I doctors were so young that nothing could 
thing was left open. It was thought at I reasonably be expected of -them and the

At the convention to be held on Wed- I drst that the tug would sink and Cap- I nurses did the best they could under the
icsday afternoon in the Y. M. C. A., and I dain Farris lost no time in running for I conditions that conitroffled them. They
the public meeting in the evening in the Q,e ]and, but he soon learned -that his tug I evidently considered the nursing up to
mine place, Rev. J. G. Shearer, Hon. I Was making -but little water aud steamed ] the modem standard because they had
5ona.tor Wood and others will take part. I slowly to the I. C. R. wharf, where she I seen no other. I had seen another sort
There will also be a public meeting in I was moored. The tug Neptune went to of ntiramg and the difference simply hor-
Main rtreet Baptist church on -Tuesday I the Flushing’s aid but her services were rifled me. I had seen -the kind of nursing
wening It will be addressed by Mr. not needed. that contests point by point with dearth
Shearer and others The Baptists are The Alcides was -brought to anchor in I and often actually seems to wrest the
■loeelv allied with this work. Rev. Chan- upper quarantine, but owing to the storm, victory from 'his grasp or else when there
"elW Wallace of McMasters, Toronto; Dr. March was unable to remove the sick is no possibility of recovery labors as- 
Rev T A Gordon fonnerly of Main cattleman to the hospital on Partridge aidiiouisly for the alleviation of suffermg.drret JHon' Mr Mack, Amheret; Rea-. J. Island. The ease will be diagnosed to- The njmsjng I saw in the St. John hospute
n r™. r x Xobles of the day and if -the weather permits the pa- I was the land that gives unappetizing and
fity, ln/^'DDL0^^°Z Northed tlTheWsLmermhlf a fair inward cargo hZ^t^

-f'* ■■ <■“ "<,t„x=f,r£a"w"E SJft.rr -or merttoers. I i nr > - r I llhe hospital! lin question perpetrates
, i hnrnrilTm IIIITtl’ flirilfl 1 I mare ane wrong. First the sad in- 

The St. Jolm city police made 62 ar I UULvLM L Wll H \h Ilf * I jury to the piatiente, next the injustice
rests during January-, of these 53 yvere I IILOL11 l LU II I I II VUUUI I to the nuises in providing a training that
males and nine yvere females- Thirty- I _____ I begets indifference to the patient’s welfare
eiclrt were arrested for ordinary drunken- J I and igniorance of the preparation cf food
ness- three were for drunkenness yvith Services of RffV, H. H. Roach UUT- I for the sick, and also a wrong to the corn- 
other offences, such as bad language; four . n„lhrM|, Rprp„„ munity “ eupplj-ing dip!,ornas to nurses
had assault charged against them; two Mg SlTiallpOX Outbreak nBCCge ^ imperfcotiy teamed,
were taken care of for street begging; five • J As f<m toe nura® themselves they were
were in for stealing, and other minor nlZe0, _____ a splendid body of young women of agree-

", sSuupTt ïss, °i Sr, ïnrironers were betwren 20 and 30 year: Alliance Mcmday morning -was largely converted into good nurses -by proper
okf that number being'23 The oldest attended, the occasion being tlie présenta- I training. There were two exceptions
it Zn for Senness and tor tion to Rev. H- H. Roach, pastor of the among them, one who, according to her
was ,1—a ma , , ’ , ... I Tabernacle Baptist church in connection I own yvords, allowed herself two hours
youngest was 1 a y ® I mth his services during tlie smallpox out- I (deep each day while on night duty. What
orderly croyy-d- Nevi Brmmyyaek was claim a], t;heg miaMe„ of toe ill Hicakh and lack of sleep irt was
fd j’'' ,,4-* °!it le F -i- n c xt o I Alliance yvere present, and several letters I no yvoinder any request for attendance
land, the others jhai ing rom ^ k. I ^ from clergymen unable to be I aroused her imconcealed. impatience. The
(1); P- E- lstandJ2); Switzerland Bus- ''^’“itev Sr. FoUieringham presided, other iras a yomg yvomanVito a sharp 
sia, Ireland, Quebec, Scotland, and - or I jjj. Roach read a detailed report I tongue who had failed to acquire that
'v'ay- I of his yvork, allowing receipts and expendi- j essential requisite of a nurse—self-control.

tores, and ’giving an. interesting account 1 I have referred to -these young women to
of iiis yvork in connection with the epi- I dhow that proper discipline of toe nurses

an itemized | is amkubher lack of the hospital,
and ex-
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| ilhe crown
• silver surrounds the monogram 
done in gold- On the border of the circlet 
ire the words Colonial Auxiliary Forces, 

smd on the otherside ia printed “Lieut- 
Colonel H- H. McLean, 62nd Regt ”

was
mce.
and business associations and your exper
ience as a legislator in the 'house of com- 

and senate, both of which you 
served most honorably end efficiently, are 
a guarantee that you will discharge the 
duties of the governorship with dignity 
and impartiality. There is besides the 
social aspect of the position, and you are 
to be congratulated 'that in that respect 
you will be most efficiently supported by 
Mrs. Snowball and family, whose home 
has long been the centre of the best social 
life in the country.

While there is, we believe, a sentiment 
that there should be a gubernatorial resi
dence ait the seat of government, we 
glad to know that conformity with pub
lic ideas in that regard will not neces
sarily involve the removal of yourself and 
family from our midst for any permanent 
estent. We beg to assure you of our 
earnest 'wishes for your continued health 
and prosperity, and that of your esteemed 
family.

mons

was

l »

7> ,-witli it.
“When we ask for- aid far this work 

we are met by toe questions is not Mani- 
The committee make every effort to se-1 taba prospering? Is noli Winnipeg e 

cure suitable situations for each convert, j iarge> progressive and prosperous city?'
The province has a great future; it is 
destined to become a large and powerful 
province. Jn the early stages of toe work 
we ask you to help us, to dome to oiir- 'Sjy 
aid with your prayers, your offerings. 
Winnipeg is now as large as St. John, but 
it is painfully now, the people have not 
had time to acquire wealth. Winnipeg is 

r , n re- ... _ u/ul I doing nobly in the work of diocesan mi<-Frank Reece, of Gagetown, With j gioD3i Holy Trinity church that city 

Two Horses, Broke Through It.

. are■T. ,T. McCaffery, manager of tit Duf- 
ferin, has been presented by Geote Rob
ertson, M. P. P-, acting on behal of the 
provincial executive, with a eSrtantial 
present in recognition of his slices in 1 
catering to the royal visitors. J graceful 
letter accompanied the gift. <*i-

I ^
ire

t :- /DROWNED WHILE DRIVING ■>*

ROME BY RIVER,It is understood that Manchfter, Rob- 
* AHi«on We arrange' to take

In behalf of toe citizens(Sigmdd)
of toe county of Northumberland, R. F. 
Call, High Spieriff. >

The governor made a,most suitable re
ply. He was (heartily thankful far the 
kind wishes expressed mort only freon toe 
towns but from the county at large aud 
accepted them on behalf of toe governor, 
but not personally, as ihe was unwortihy of 
sucih a demonsteartian. He would always 
have a warm feeling for the people in 
the country, for if they had not reposed 
confidence da him (he would not have held 
toe present position. He had been blessed 
with good health -throughout * his long 
business career, which was one reason for 
his success. He would try to perform his 
duties justly and fairly. He was proud 
of 'his county and what more could it asx 
than to (have toe premier and governor.

In regard to the social aspect of the 
Mrs. Snowball deserved all credit, 

institutions of- learning bringing up 
toe young in a way that they could aspire 
to too highest positions and thus doing a 
noble work.

Premier Tweedie fol] owed with an ad
dress in which he paid a flitting tribute 
to toe administration of Lieut. Governor 
Model an. Cheers and band music fol
lowed, then the 'procession formed and 
started for Chatham. As they entered 
Chatham a guard of honor from the 73rd 
regiment under Major McKenzie, the 
Citizen’s -band and a' number of teams 
joined the procession and proceeded to toe 
town -hall, where am immense crowd was 
assembled. Cheer after cheer was heartily 
given as the governor, .premier and Sheriff 
Call appeared on the balcony of toe town 
hall.

Sheriff Call read toe same address as 
in Newcastle. The governor and premier 
replied, more band music and handshaking, 
then the governor drove to -his residence, 
Wellington Villa. Flags were seen every
where and Newcastle and Chatham pre
sented a holiday appearance.

the Barker building on King steet on the 
.termination of T. B. Barker & one’ lease.

property bettings to the Tley estate, 
and tlie lease has two jtears ti run from 
the 1st May next.

The
alone being assessed for $1,000 last year, 
and the other churches proportionately. 
Rupert’s Land last year raised for home 

Gagetown, N. B-, Feb- 2—(Special)— I missions $6,000, and this year it is ex- 
Frank Reece, son of James Reece, farmer, | pected $8,000 will (be received. Formerly 
of this place, was drowned on Saturday we received large grants ^^eE^ish 

’ , , , I societies, the Society for the Proportion
evening about 5 o clock, while driving down J ^ G<yspel and the church Mission So-
the river on the ice after attending the

t, ;

On Thursday last the mariage 
solemnized in Boston, of Mrs-John Hor- 
ther, daughter of Pilot and Mi 
Clime, of this city, Aid Will 
iStoutemburg, linotype operate.
Boston Transcript. Mr. and Mrs. Stout- 
enburg will reside in Roxbur*

was

Richard 
i Irving 
on the

edety.
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s annual conven-1 “These grants are being reduced 10 per 
tion at Fredericton, with his brother. Both I cent, yearly. The contributors realize the 
young men were in a sleigh and acci- I importance of the work, but they repre- 
dently drove upon a weak piece of ice, r sent that other claims are so urgent as 

the mouth of Jemseg river. The ice I to require attention. Thus we turn to 
and the whole team was preci-1 Eastern Canada for aid—more clergymen

are needed. If the church is to do its

Chubb1 Corner onAt toe auction alt 
Saturday T. T. Tantalum .offered tlie 
Sturdee property and said it would be 
cheap at $15,000. The first ti was $3,000. 
The property was withdraw, at $3,950.

F. L. Potts offered the M0onaldl house 
and lot on Carletcn streetneair Coburg. 
The first bid was $3,000; t*h S. B. Bus- 
tin bid it in for $3,575.

near
gave way
pi'tated into the icy water. , ,, ___ ,

The cries far help attracted two men I share they should have fully 100 clergy- 
who were crossing toe river on skates at I men.
the time, and they succeeded in rescuing I “Easterners do not realize how great 
one of toe Reece boys, but Frank and the I the country is or how vast is the area to 
two horses had been carried under the ice I be covered. The clergymen of the Church 
and all were lost. The young man who was I of England are the hardest worked of any 
saved was taken to his home, which was I in Rupert’s Land. In many missions there 
only two or three miles distant from the I are from two to four -Methodist and Pres

et the accident, and will probably | terian clergymen to cover toe same terri- 
not suffer any injury. I tory as one Episcopalian. . The Swan

Men have been grappling today for the I River district has 16 Methodists, 10 Pre®- 
body, but till 5 p. m. have been unsuccess-1 byteriana and three Episcopalians, and 
£ul, though part of the harness of the | among all immigrants there ifl found a 
horses was fished out. I large sprinkling of those who own the

Frank Reece was about 24 years old, un-1 faith of the Church of England. In many 
married -and well known in the commun-1 cases these people are obliged to settle

where they have no church arid no oppor
tunity of attending a Church of England: 
service.”

In conclusion, the reverend gentleman
____  urged his hearers to increased efforts for

, v , I Rupert’s Land, pointing out Christ’s prom-
Farmen Institute of Prince William, York, | ige ^ reward: “inasmuch as ye have done

it unto too least of these my brethren, 
ye have done it unto me.”

, , Last evening Mr. Jeffrey preached irt
Prince William, York county, Feb. l— | st jobn’3 church to a large congregation. 

The Farmers’ Institute of this place held 
a splendid public meeting last evening.
The institute delegates present were Thos.
Hetherington, from Queens county, and F.
E. Sharp, of Kings county. It was ex
pected that Prof. J. H. G-risdale, of Otta
wa, would be present, but pressing duties 
at Ottawa called him home at the dose 
of the New Brunswick Dairymen’s Asso
ciation convention. The institute presi
dent, Mr. Estabrooks, occupied the chair.

Mr. Hetherington was the first speaker.
He detailed at length his method of farm- I Halifax, Feb. 2—(Special)—The passen- 
ing.~ • Starting with a wilderness farm, he | ger difficulty between toe C. P. R. and L 
deared only the good spots first. He con-1 (;. R. over toe carriage of immigrants to 
sidered the proper care of farm stock a I St. John has been settled and a despatch 
very important factor in successful farm- I was received at the I. C. R. offices here 
ing,‘also the care and application of farm-1 today from Montreal starting that the Al- 
yard manure. I Ians had decided to land here any paseen-

F. E. Sharp spoke of farming generally, gens who wito to leave -the steamer at 
and spoke highly of it as a calling. The I Halifax. One or two members of the 
first subject introduced was dairying. He I United States immigration commiamonera 
thought the farmers must advance more in j at St. John will come here to e^aamne 
making butter, as we already had a large passengers bound for pointe m the United 
percentage of the foreign cheese trade of I States. »
Great Britain. He considered the growing The report that another rontengeot of 
of soiling crops a very necessary thing to Canadians will go to South Afaro, re 
supplement pastures in the dry weather, feared to some

Tir s.î.’yïï,ïS5rrsri2iî5and as some vreve anxious to nave a iew i , , T ° , vV_,__ 1 _v.
words on poultry, Mr. Sharp gave some by Col. Leæand of wito

practical and interesting pointe on «econd ™ “7"d to in®
this branch of fanning. 1 l8t M‘ K‘ -----------

•A number of farmers present spoke 
briefly and after toe usual votes of thanks 
the meeting closed- Messrs. Hetherington 
and Sharp drove back to the city after 
the meeting.

IHE POWER Of THE FULLS case
ourI I demie. He also gave

I account of the receipts , . , . .
-------- pem-ddlures i>assing through lus hands. He I -to me by an insane patient wtho twice to

The application of J. Fraser Gregory and referred to the generosity of St. John I my knowledge found it poæible to wan- 
otiiers far the lease of three islands in the people. Mr- Roach also referred to the der toroiyh toe corridor ev®i entering 
nver above the falls lias been consider- valuable services of Rev. W. O- Raymond I toe private rooms and hiding there unt
ably talked about during the last few and spoke in toe highest terms of Doctors I finely foundby a nurse,
diaj-s. The islands they desire to lease are Morris and Ellis. j ^ ** ^
situated about opposite Prospect Park At the close, Rev. W. 0. Raymond I seen one nurae Mow another, each wi-th
and are known as Upper, .Middle and moved a resolution embodying the senti- serious in some cases
Lower Islands—at least that is the name I ments of 'the Alliance, which was second- I - , . . . , . , ‘ ,

trom the shore of Prospect Park is ,-ougn- man an^' minted Mr- a=d -butter bad. That is sufficient to
ly estimated at about 300 teet. At jres- j Dr. Fotii »*} „„ I show toe sort of regard that was paid to
ent thev aie unoccujued but at one time* I Roach with a cheque for $50U- line re I
a “squatter” lived in a lone cabin on cipent made a suitable reply, ^a™^P_ j am 6OTry for toe sick whom poverty 
Upi>er Island and eked out an existence prcciative of toe gift and toe teeung obMgeg toere and I smeerdv hope
by catching and selling drift wood, which had dictated it. that all who can afford to pay tihe ex-
Eventually he died. It was announced toat any delayed sub pensœ of ^ of the

The lower island can be seen from the I scnptions to e before next st- JoQm hospital It seems too bad
western end of the suspension bridge, but I forwarded to he . I when persons are able and willing to pay
the view of the others is obstructed. | Monday- . ________ | for care and proper food that they can-

Mr- Gregory’s idea in leasing the islands j nnl,pir\rDiMP CT inuM j net secure tomn, and in a, (hospital too.
Shipping airivals t the port of St. John ,g lt IS starte<l, to develop ithe power of I CONSIDERING ST, JUrlNi I I have much more to tell, much more

daring January ntebered 109 vessels, ag- t)[e lalb) for the production of electricity -------- I l®at 18 CTatl worse and that would con
gregating 87,427 tvs, of which 33 vesels t , llKed for commercial purposes. In u . . Wnrkehnns Here if Not Vlnf® afiy ®ne tJlatTI 'haVe SS* OOInI>la“e,

from ports) «laide the Dominion of ^ of this yesterday City Engineer C. P. R. May Locate Workshops Here It without reason. I am well aware that
Canada and 56 fgn domestic ports. The peters stated that the power of the falls in Montreal. fairness demands my agtotore to suon
total number col-rised 32 steamers and w J of questionable value owing to the -------- etrtemmte, but tto I am s^ to eay a
77 schoonei-s. Tese figures do not m- üde8. -n is either totally valueless or it SeVerai days ego The Telegraph publish- “ ^ ^desire to conceal my idem- 
clude tugs andtergto or vessels merely k worth millions,” said Mr Peters, who ^ a speciai de-patch from Montreal to ^y^^^inte^^nd will re
put in for a htbor. claimed that the city should itselt make the effect that unless the Canadian Pacific * ^ Telegraph to give my address

. vhn .had his le«s an effort t” develop the P°'ver Railway could obtain land in Montreal at to wbo a-sk for it. Amy communication
Marren Wafter, who had ffis legs rather to deteraitoe whether the power a reasonable figure on which to locate L^dnassed me on the subject will receive

mangled beyoœ - - , . „um,nerg ls actually of any value Ihe only ex- tbeb. sllops they would be obliged to look a prorapt answer by letter, ais my depart-
on Iudiamtow ,a °^-P|e « summers entailed.” he said, is the securing elsewhere for the necessary accommoda- f th rity on Thursday will pre-
ago, -has retoed his artificial limbs and . eledtrioal expert to thoroughly test Hon The despatch was headed “A Chance ^ ^ ^
Saturday waiwalking about aided by a ^ matter. It might prove of great value torV John” and it would appear toat VeDt * VetaaDM ^
iwuir of crukps. The Jattle fellow is very ^ tjie ^tv should not dispose of it un*.il t!l 1)0EI1ter which the head suggested was I 
briglft and Fas been selltog papers, somethin more ^ learned” taken advantege of by the civic ,mwers
ambling abet t-hc streets on bos abbre- ________________ that b^ for^ayor Daniel at once tele-
viated limb pushing a framer ahead of pnMPUQ graphed’«r Thomas G- Shaughnessy,. Rrnt A Cn Affairs
ton- _________ HARD RACKING COUGHS. the C-P:R,po:mi.«out the Merritt Bros-i Co. Affairs.

On Thurpy evening last friends at 61Ï- — Wat"ongefMWan '’indtetry1'of’’''thLs"^^ I thV afftoT™Merritt'Bros ’®*'ot- was
MarrF?JSU | The mayor requested that if toe company | continued m Judge Forbes’

ing Thejpresented Mrs. Marr with a 
glass wateset and a set of preserve dishes 
CS a smal token of the esteem in which 
she and Jr. Marr are held. Both Mrs. 
amt Mr. Jirr replied in a few well chosen 
remarks. The party left for home about 
2 o’cloclefter a very pleasing outing.

IV. HBamaby and J. A. Likely have 
relurnecfrom Moncton, where they in
terviewe D. Pottinger, of the I. C. R., 
jn refenre to the adoption of Atlantic 
time bviie railway. Mr. Pottinger agreed 
that t!iedoption of the Atlantic system 
would I beneficial f* St. John and,
•titer bring their argument, promised to 
commet the matter to the consideration 
of tlie dlway department.

Susse may have a new industry to 
the ne» future as an English limited) lia
bility trpontion is con «dering toe . ad
visability of producing salt and alkali at

The carelessness was strongly illustrated
«T'

Ai Hamilton Monday rtemoon Ed
win Brown, the Brown’aÇlats lad who 
plundered a number of ditages, pleaded 
guilty and was given a «'«re reprimand 
by Judge Wedderbuin, teo allowed him 
to go on bis own reco^zance. Oliealey 
McKned, a companion, *a also severely 
reprimanded.

Matthew Cox, of MafeervUle, has gone 
, to South Africa as a Kpoper in the Can

adian Mounted Riflesja member of the 
British Columbia tro^; Thos. Cox, 
other brother .lately!sailed from New 
Orleans for Cape Ten for his health: 
Kergt. Major Cox iste Cape Town and 
the three brothers «-ill probably meet 
there.—Frederidton fcrald.

scene

ity.an-

A GOOD MEETING.

Hears Excellent Addresses.

were John J. MoGee, clerk of the privy coun
cil at Ottawa, arrived in St. John Satur
day afternoon and is registered at tihe 
New Victoria. This afternoon ihe will 
leave for Fredericton and on Wednesday 
at tihait city ihe wiOl represent tihe powers 
that be in the ceremonies attendant upon 
the swearing in of Lieut. Governor Snow-

Mr. MoGee will himself administer the 
oath in the presence of the members of 
the executive council of New Brunswick. 
It is expected the old legislative council 
chamber will be the scene of the function 
and that the ceremony will be a very 
simple one. The oath to which -the lieu
tenant governor will subscribe is the same 

that taken by his excellency the gov
ernor general as prescribed in the British 
North America act.

Swearing in lieutenant governors is no 
experience to Mr. McGee, as he has 

administered -the oath to the chief exe
cutives of every Canadian province for 20 
years past, as well as tx) all administrators 
pro tem during that,period.

IMMIGRANTS WILL LAND 
- AT HALIFAX NOW,

ball.
Railway Arrangement Announced— 

Another Contingent Rumor.Respectfully,
HUMANE.

St. John. Feb. 3, 1902.

as
along wlt-n tne least- il I w „... , aim Jiid, I--— -- —-  ,   .-------------- - . - . . , a tt

live the longest Of course, the right time to I decided ' not 'to locate in Montreal they Joseph F- Memtt was examined by A. ti--

StWSTsSm ssrtre,“• '• -*• *d- 
•SSHSSuKHre JKSC’ÜSS^SS&’SS »fore they know it. Then comes the long I frorn Thomas, Which is self-explana-1 berfc county, this was a mine vaiuea at

chamber.ver

new

I

siege. You feel the herd reeking all through I , I about $6,000- "Witness stated that hd per
Yoif fl!f8ycmr SoanS with* nauseating mix- I J. \\T. Dfcniel, Mayor, St- John: I sonally owned a lot in Carleton and his
tures 1o no purpose. Then you use com- I ].’orj rn;, nv reasons Montreal is the most I house on King stree't, east, which cost
tomrorard^LndArarelou sUghtïy wore™ I convenient place for our shops, but if we | $2,040, and was mortgaged for $2,000-

Henry J. Crocker, a San Francisco cap
italist, has 100 rare stamps that are valu
ed at $20,000. His rarest stamp is the 20 
cent label issued in 1845 by the St. Louis 
post office before 'there were any regular 
United States stamps.

Some coughs of this kind hang on for weeks I fin<j n}ie exhorbitant demands of property I U. Wetmore Merntt stated that per- 
or even mouths, and, of couroc, they fro- I pomDcl us to go elsewhere we will I sonally he owned his house on Germain

. sfffSfag&aaa
effeotUÎ?f thfs remedy is a lessening' of the I The speediest long-didtance delivery of I At the suggestion of Hon. Wm. Fugs- 

dull sensation of pain which, usually is felt I accomplished in tihe world was I ley, Judge Forbes adjourned the mvestaga-

BC-StBSSSjE is
nuent. All this process is brought about by I - , route. A distance of books of Merritt Bros. & Co., which Would

ï»d ^m.WY« can I 15,265 mile, was covered in 31 days, a be put in evidence. It be that an 
test it K ecu is at any druggiat'a. Get «he I Bavimr of four days over the Suez canal arrangement w-ill be arrived at before this 

.................- ”—*“ K'”"n 1 1 case comes up again.

very

The Furnace’s Song. Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school in the province In attUl* 
tion with tho Business Educators* Aiwoda- 
tion of Canada. Write for Catalogue. Ad*

dAw

The wood-flre the hill,crawls along
A snake of wriggling 8°ld» 

And on the purling crystal rill 
No lily buds unfold 

And by the coal upon the wing 
Into the cellar’s hold,O, hear the furnace gayly mng, 
“I’m blowing hot and cold. A woman never tries to flirt with a 

married msu who loves his wife. __
W. J. OSBORNE, Principe!» J 

forte etsest i
genuine with “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown
in the bottle. ’

—Judge.

/route.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY S, 1908.i« - MARKET REPORTS.cause, while fois hands ace busy with the 
cards his mind is busy with the imulti
plication of millions. It Mr. Morgan had 
time he would probably be a very pleas
ant man- Gruffness saves time—and in 
time he must always be the most rigid 
economist; Truly, the life of ah arch- PROVISIONS
combiner is all too short. pork, per bbl 22 00 to 24 00

It is not probable that Morgan will ever i p„r)l| meaa 21 00 to 22 00
follow the Carnegie idea and stop the I p g j prime mess, 00 00 to 00 00

, p t struggle to indulge in the pleasure of piate beef, 14 60 to 16 00
i. Pierpont Morgans Biography neveals ye js jn so deep that he could Extra plate beef, 15 00 to lo 60

Striking Attributes of His Character— not get out no matter what his desires. Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 104 to 00 114 
,, ' u. c ,.u „ Fxnanded-.U» * the ^ve of the great interests that Butter, dairy. lb 0C 18 to 00 20
How HlS Financial House Has Expanded ^ has buj]t llp j-or hlm to cast >aside Butter, creamery, 22 to
-—Enterprise That Marks His Success. the burden now would be as 'though Na- Lard, tubs, pure, lb -i 

Lnl p poleon had led his troops up to the bridge Urd, compound 10 to
j at Lodi and then resigned his command, ’ 60 to

if, the man whose name, it has been cares too little for himself, and 5“^"’ y. E. 75 to
said, makes Europe tremble and clutch at too much for the public interests to ever • ' per bbi 00 to
its ixx'ketbook with both hands spelled it, stop to enjoy the luxury of "sweet do-
in «Te Old-fashioned way. it would be mg nothing.’’ He will never and can FISH,
J»hn Pierrepont Morgan. James Pierre- never stop He is a liberal though, Codfigh mediam> 100 îb
pont, the sturdy old Englishman whose and is probably the most liberal patron of „ larger_
mo John came to Massachusetts along art in the world. His purchasing agents pollockj 100 lba>
about the middle of the lTUfo centory,. aijeever busy m the art centres °t-thp I HierrlDg] bay, ht-bbl,
speljed his name "Pierrepont,” but we old world and many priceless gcnis Herring, rippling
W that—noting, perhaps, that the name been brought to America by lum—most of Herring, Ganso, fat, M-bbl 
did not roll readuy off Clumsy Yankee: .them to be given away to public institu- Herring, Shelburne, No 1,
tommes lames the distinguished son of rions. Some day the- United States will 11 1 No 2,
the ‘first settler, spelled Ins name “Pier- riie.to the idea that civilization has passed | Shad hf

iuj|e .point of attempting to tax the works
-of genius- out roi this country, and then
J. P. Morgan will bring to the Lnited | 0t s,
jetâtes as rich a collection of what is
rare and beautiful as ever formed the loot Split Peas,
of a victorious army. ^.ot

Morgan gives much more to charity than "AY» PreB * 
anybody has any idea of, and there is TOBACCO, 
just one thing for which he wUl aJways ,
tdke time from business—that is, affairs 12 s.*—.
of the church. He is a churchmen than g^ck* Sob ce, 
whom no other layman stands higher in 
ttie Protestant Episcopal organization of Q^na^an 12’s, 
this country. The blood of his ancestors 
iff his veins makes this natural, but at '•
the same time it throws another Jighit on Arracan, owt 
his strong character. Patna,

.Future historians will have no trouble See ta, 
in telling what Morgan <üd. He has SUGAR. 
blazed and is blazing the trees so that he j 
who runs may read. Someone will have Gfrarnlated, bbl 
•tk> tell, however, of J- Pierpont Morgan, Granulated Dutch 
and it may'be that it will be best told Bnght Yellow 
by some one with little knowledge of af- paria l^„ ° boIta 
tan* financial by some Churchman, per- | 

haps, some one with a mind free tçipn 
nti'jtina.nf t.Vip wrkrîd of business ana with

THE WAN' OF THE HOUR.Around the Town. ■
Toronto- and the outlook is encouragm; 
SDrtnK orders come in well at Hamilton, an 
iron foundries resume with „ood proepectl 
but collections are only fair. Coniltioif 
are unokansed at Winnipeg, but collection 
drag somewhat. Colder weather and sno- 
have stimulated retail trade in doth mi 
»hoes aid rubber goods at Vancouver, bf 
trade isonly fairly satisfactory at Victorij

FAILURES FOR THE WEEK.

LIMB.Saint John Wholesale Market'
ex oar ex etm

0 96 - to 10 0 
0 65 to 0 60

Casks,INTERESTING SKETCH OF THE GREAT 

MONEY MAGNATE.
Bbls.tVe have all laughed and cried with • sky was pricked with stars and moon-

j "SS
nee.of wegda liree in our memory. I dis- j houaeward, suddenly beheld a form proe- 
covered a youthful Mrs. Halaprop of the trate before his very door. In startled 
pvU persuasion the other day in my eagerness he bent over it and felt a warm

—F* StASurA'iSESV-S
I A certain house was, during the recent that was mortal 0f hia household cat. 

rfsktemie, quarantined. It is One of a- However it was dead—sure, positively 
tertn.ee in tfie'-eon them section of the dead—anything with life in it and look 
city. SU-baa two tenements, each with a like that? but then it was only a cat,

T, n ,____ , 'anyway. He entered his home and tookseparata Btont entrance- Between the ^judicious measurement of the woman's 
two front «fan is a doer common to both temp€rament. Presently he said, “There’s 
■which leads to "the yard in the rear1. When a dead cat outside.” 
the house was quarantined, a smallpox “A what?” 
placard was poeled-.on eaoh of the twc 
front entrances, and » few days later £ 
similar êhution notice wap nailed on tilt 
common yard door. A alkali boy of kin 
to: one tif the' quarantined 'families1 had 
consequently been debarred even, from en 
tering the -family back yard. After; view
ing the placards with mingled cmo-ioiis, ol 
grief and disgust, hé betook himself tc 
a neighboring door step and communed 
with himself as he abandoned ■ himself tc 

- his grief-' -I was passing at the time and 
hailed the sorrowing youngster to know 
the occasion of his tears- Taking me into 
fois confidence, he said it was bed enough 
when they put the notices on the front 
door, but this was the last straw which 
had broken his endurance- “Why/’ he ex 
plained between" sobs, “that notice on the 
yard door is the 'third blackguard they 
put on my grandmother’s house-” And 
I soothed him by assuring him that when 
he got . big L would -help tom to get square 
with the Hoard, of Health. .

TAB AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

25 to 50
75 to 00
75 to 00
26 to 60

ex ship, lv’i
Old Mines Sydney par ehald 7 60 to 7 50
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to
Caledonia do 6 80 to
Acadia 0 00 to
Pictou
Joggina
Joggins Nnt
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

•vow vork, Jan. 21—Bradstreet's -.omorri 
wiu anv- Business failures for toe wfl 
number 303 as against M2 last wee'e. cJ 
Sdian^allures number 48, as againsi $| jj

COALS.
24
13
11 50

1 19 80 THE MONETARY SITUAT».70 80
00 00
00 007 00 to 

li 25 to 
6 00 to 
5 60 to 
5 35 to 
r> go to 
5 75 to 
5 75 to

Clews Sees Favorable Immediate (Rook 
for Market—Time Ripe for Conseil ism

00

60 Some Think. V
York, Feb. 1—An improved ckge 
ODservfcd m stock exvuange leifer; 

1S a bomtowhat more coiuiuentltii- 
mg urevaiduS, nut cpiiuon rC6arumgLbe 
lumre ol me market continues muon oivfeu. 
Among a large number ol surewd, suuuèul 
meu lucre m a feel.ng mat ibe time iripe 
lor é-onservausm, mai. toe wave ol pruir- 
uv 1ms reached 1rs crest, anil can makit-
Ue lurcher progress unless some degrclof
rtcem.mil takes place lo permit anouicr al>. 
On iue ocher hand there is still a large h- 
cosiuaoù ol me lact uiat while the tam y 
has been making phenomenal progi i, 
breakiuK ail iurn.tr smudarus, the ousids 
situiiiioii is still sound, ahu tuai as yet the 
is no appearance oi overstrained creditlr
SevneSa^mgn'feature la the alight =C t 

cuira crop le liavuxg ui L 
id triune or general basint .

70 35
70 New 

can ue 
as there“A cat—and anyone would say, after 

viewing it, that' it'll ndver budge again— 
that is, 'of its own accord.”

Thfc woman’s eyes
scrutinizing him with severe inquiry dur
ing the brief dialogue, now assumed the 
expression of an arrivât}, at conclusion. ^ „
She sat .up in bed and wagging a finger £ p norgatj was named for his mater- 
at the man with vehement solemnity an- ^ grandfather, John Pierpont, poet, 
nounced: ' preacher, traveler, essayist and reformer

‘TPs' ours. I know it, I feel it. John, _and m the financial king of today there 
it ‘is’ ours. Don’t contradict me. Do ig' mucb cf the zeal and enthuaisatic de- 
you think you know more iabout this than to his own ideas that marked 'the
I,do? Look here, for the past two days man wbo at the age of 76 went to the 
that cat’s been missing, and— front as a field chaplain.

“But then there might— J. Pierpont Morgan never followed the
“Oh, ‘will’ you not interrupt and bother flow. There was nothing Topsy-like in 

mè: for the last two days that cat’s been advent into this world- He comes 
missing and I’m absolutely certain 1 from a long Hue of distinguished^ancestors 
heard the poor thing, crying, outside the fln both aides of hie house. His father,
b»use last night. Tell me, what does she Juntos Spencer Morgan, was a great hnan-
look like’” - tier before him. Among bis ancestors ere

‘‘Anyone would swear : she’d been quar- found bankers, preachem, poetk 1™^ 
ter digested bv a doc or so and then al- and proieesore- Prom his earnest yontn.
ter digested^by a <10g r J. p. Morgan had every advantage that

“Oh, this is simply terrible. Do go out money coud secure or #m4om and good 
and—and—don’t let It lay near the "ves- breeding suggest- His 
tibde-eno,< no, no. DON'Ti bring it in at Mode Ur« in * fdo
b»re Kor heaven’s sake do something the great banking, house of J. a. Morgan 
here, nor hmven „ t, yq auu a man of refinement and im-
qUKk-youlre driving mp rapbe. &. ^ a m

iThe^ man went ont, pieke* "P “ art,-of which he was à liberal patron- 
gingerly by its ngid tail and «wt it ova- ^ hjg ^ JiV, „ ;„.a,ltif„l paintings » 
a, fence into a neighbors flower garden. turai He would not be the son
Then He sought his reel and gradually J J if Morgan did he not. 
found it in the troobted -atmosphere of ^ ^ Hart^y, Conn., April
his wife s rancorous soliloquies. 1887. He was educated at the English

.With tfoe daiwn came the duty of de- jn Boston and at the Uni-
eoending to the kitchenv and building the wrg|ty Qf Oottingen, Germany. When he 
Tinge fire. As he was rattling down the ^ yeara oW :be returned to this 
ashes in the cold desolation of early mmm- counfTy a71d entered the banking house of 
ing in the basement his sfiine received a Duncan Sherman &kfo., New York. Only 
sudden chill that frolicked up and down j4ars latfer—whên 1|« was only 23
the column with amazing , playfulness, ^ old—he became the American re
write his knees gave the customary shake. _reseotative of the powerful banking 
It was not due to the dimate, but he had jM>asc 0j Q^oj-ge Peabody & Go-, of Lon-
heard something. From somewhere^in tne ^ lg64 be became the junior part-'
ctllar had issued a certain sound. He mr ot- jjalmey, Morgan & Co., and in .1871,
braced up, strode to the door and flung ,q{ the fjrm ^ bh-exel, Morgan & Co. To- --------- i RAISINS.

æsïms SiÆSiissaf-
been seen peeping through the palmgs of ip^t force ip.fohe financial world today, more serious than at first reported. There Valencla> 
the flower garden fence. .No defunct cat a;] the greqt financiers of the past , wag a rotai of 106 miners at work in th.e 1 ciultana,
met hie view. The place was empty. ■ ^ d^-arfed by comparison with the head mine when y,e explosion occurred and all Currants, bbU
ICbuld it have been possible that tos ^ tya house. - . of them are believed to be dead. The Currauta, bows.
own, his very own cat, now only boasted other meniorm combinations, but Mor- ^ajon-ity of the -rtetim* are Mexicans and | Qurante, cleaned ?
eight instead .ef nine lives?” . . vi • gau combines the combinations. His pow- yhmamen, very few Americans having I APPLES.

, OHATTKRr.K. y jn the financial .world is . regarded by been at work. mJtilO mine. Apples, bbl.
many as absolu'tely without limit- The fOvery mule in the mine was killed, Dried apples,
same day sees the German emperor three dead ones, bang taken from the Evaporated Apples,
troubled because! he fears Morgan will get debris today. The work of clearing away Evaporated Apricots,
His ships, the lawmakers of. Norway and the wreck in order to get to the bodies Evaporated Peaches, 
Sweden frightened ‘ for fear ;Morga,n will j8 being rushed as rapidly as possible, but Prunes,
get all the iron and coal in Scandinavia, there is no 'hope -that any of the men will Lemons, box
OU England fuming to a truly English way tp rescued sl:ve. • « S8"’
for Tear Morgan will get the whole of the i The explosion occurred m mme No. 6 b Dates, bxe 
right little island, and all America 'talking told was occasioned by striking a gas ^pes C
fa dozen new and great projects, every pocket. The mme ^the property ott^e ^rsAnm
one coupled with the name pf Morgan. Gouhmla Coal Company. R. M. McKenny Vafonem Urang
It is no Wonder that when the German being snpertotomhrati The —of none Jamaoia
qmperor met a distinguished American erf the v*ctm» of fve mune js Oranges Jamacia per bbl.
not long ago, the first thing he said to The loss to the owners of the mme is ^ ,e8 d^.
ijim was : f very heavy._____  t Uanadian Ouiona, per bbl.

**'i'.ell me about tiu^ man Morgan ^ : ivff)IJX8KF9

BURNED OUÏ FOB "
“Pshaw! I could have given him the jjew Orleans

SEStS.'SffSASi'Sys ; THE SECOND TIME, *?£■/£„E1Lplease your royal highness, he is “it- FLOUR AND MEAL.
i The attempt to traoel title achievements --------- Cornmeal,

qf J. p. Morgan-during the last 20 years v____  ., I nh5tor Fartnrv Middlings, bag» freewould be to a.tempt the history of the Yarmouth Lourity Lobster taciory j Mamt<lha palenta
industrial, commercial and financial prog- DeStrOVf d by Fire* Canadian High Giade Faiii-

for the last ______ 1 , ily '
has heard so -ru.. î^nst». Medium Patents

Halifax, Jan. 31-(Special)^Th*. Itfttiter
! factors’ of Nickerson & Mood , at Lowei I. ,

Me’oflds tiaiibo1, Yarmouth county>- was SALT, 
totally - destroyed . by fire «yestetday after- Liverpool, sack er store 
noon. This is the second factory the firm Gutter salt, cask factory 
has lost by fire within a month. It was 
insured for $1,000, -
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Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1
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U>e Josh oi

rrsyt»:1.
S'»sïr,ï”.ï“~TÆ ,-rit
uns U1MM OI u-aiiiu, cue cmeuy to rbuutul 
jn Lb g corn movement, it was expecueu ,ii 
iaaïary wouid De tile period wuen tins 
LbitnGV bcKun to be Itiu, Dut tne most el llius.asuc optimist scarcely nad tile coural 
to uicatct mat it womd matte no dlnereul 
tu le grand result in earnings, auea a loi 
in unite a tew years ago would nave pU 
some roads into bankruptcy; wlule now, til 
roads uuceted, are actually snowing gaiul- 
ovtr the targe returns of a year ago. nul Simply goes to prove tne great activity uj. 
general ^lisinees. 'the larmera of me west 
t.ve enroyed a ser.es ol prosperous yearn, 
lugu prices tor corn and oats, logetiier witn, 
a good yield ol wueal, nave largely compen- 
saLod ilueiu tor me enortage m corn, tne 
to mud cities of tne west are a.so still. 

tud-si OL the boom, and me resulting 
uotii raw materials and

0
3o. 2short stock 0

o. 300
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New Y ork 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 
Barbados mkt (50o x) no 
North ride Cuba (gid)

00
0o

60

'ft• . . <
Chief ferrie ealftry is causing the city 

fathers some imeaemees. On Monday af
ternoon last, the Safety Board decided tc 
recommend that it be increased to $1,200 
per annum. Now ' they are commencing 
to realize that they are up against it 
hyd. If the chief gets his advance other 
officials will demand a like restoratior 
and among tbo* Who would be in line 
arar Dfrectot* Wiseiÿ' and Gushing, Super 
intendeut of Street Martin, and others 
Consequently they are about decided that 
the restoration can not at present take 
place. Bat just here another complica- 
tioh arises. 'Chief Kerr’s friends have in 
circukaiion -e petition asking that his ap 
plication receive the aoqaueeoence of the 
aldermen- The petition is -very largely 
signed and the names thereon are all rep
resentative and influential men whoee 
votes and whose prayer can not be ig
nored. -i -

/ On the other hand if the increases arc 
all granted, those- citizens who claim that 

J civic ofiicials should be hired as cheaply 
as possible would have their innings, and 
whether their views are correct or not 
theif 'ballots count when needed to in
sure an aldermen’s election and so, even 
traca-eh? view point oé Beifnitereat they' 
must .be considered- Ok the aldermen are. 
to .use a/'favorite expression ojE one of 
titftn, “up against i|i’—and election time 
drawing do hah'dy too!

The night was searchingly cold. The"

i r?' New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal

DEALS. C. D. 
Laverpoool intake meas,' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Deland 
Dublin 
Vt arrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay ,

OP

to \05J

LuuuiauLured prouucte keep the railroads 
Laved LO tn=ir lull capaciiy; while experienc-i 
M juQgee on uie ground, are of opimon that- 
He oro.veriiy wave hag not yeu spent us. 
Ell Force in the west, though it may have 
fleariy oone so in tiie east. .. ..
.It is SUCQ fuels as tiiese that enable the ■ 

Mb bciders of slocks to maintain a firm 
tient where tne-average trader and investor 
lïaks it prudent to «.eep aloof. Lenainiy 

situation now renders Oper
ations on the Short side extra-nazaruoas 
MIC market refuses to go down because the 
nnauciai powers with abundance ol easy 
UlOley and good earnings oernnd them nave 
U « 'theit lAjw er lo severely punisn those 
who seriously antagonize them, inertia is SfeaatTcepUble condition to the proles- 
slonff element, ^hieh, it it cannot oepresa 
is eqialiy ready U) eieva^e prices. A some
what. brighter feeling has been noticed the ÏÏtîKdays, due to rising ban it reserves 
and t'A a better situauon abroad, resulting 

1 ice prospects in. Sàouvh Airiea. and a 
I reaction in the German industrial 

Uihere is also a good investment 
ior uo-nds, which has tempted the 

bnngmsaul ol several new important issu^. 
This tacVhas been anticipated in the^ ad
vices anademonstraxee an undertone of con- 
üdence û|: thé part of bankers financing 
these de5, who will be liaely to give the 
market feleral support until such otfenngs 
are absorilB. The exce-lent showing of tne. 
United Stlee Steel Corporation and the ad
vance inipper, resulting from large de
mand for %e same, were also stimulating 
ïactors; 'an! the proposed reduction of taxa
tion by abashing the war taxes should have 
a, ravorablaeffect, because the stoppage of 
atytiorption < funds by the treasury will re
move one the most serious menaces to 
the monetadtiSituatiou. .

The immefate outiook Of the market is 
therefore mde favorable, and it wound not be 
surprising i: considerable efforts were made 
^ sdmufate greater; activity. Good* oppor
tunities idr -ading are offered m pri
ant sdtuatioi but we continue to advise tne 

cf n derate profits when such' are ci mu HENRY OLftiWS.

■'■y.
OILS

tipie to understand men. There is mailer- I Ajnerioan Water White, 
ial for a wxxnderful character study in [eot a, gal. ’ ’
this strong man of "affairs. Canadian Water White,

Arolight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver,Star,
Linseed oil, boiled,

.do do, raw,

a.
0 Ï6 37

0 17

i HUNDRED MINERS
,, wi sttomiSEr

Extra lard oil,
Njo. 1 lard oily

Struck a Gas Pocket and Dévasta-1 sW oil, steam refined,
do. pale,

Cod oil.

161154
8285

82 Countty Market Retail.
Western beef................................... 0.08 to
Lamb, per cut..............................0.14
Mutton.............................................. 0.06 0.14
Veal........................................... . .0.06 0.16
Pork," by'the cut, per lb.... ..0.12 “ 0.14
Hams and bacon, per lb.. . .0.1» u.is 
Poultry :

Turkeys, per lb........................... 0.14 “ 0.16
Chickens, per pair........................ 0.40 1.00
jFowls............................................... 0.30 0.60
Geese, each....................................0.60 1.25

/ Ducks..............................................0.60 3.00
Vegetables :

Turnips ,per peek .....................0.00 ” 0.16
Potiatoca, per pk........................0.26 0.86
Beets, per peck.........................0.00 0.20
Carrots, per peck........................0.00 0.20

„ .Parsnips, per peck....................0.00 0.2o
0 12 Squash, per lb.......... ; ........0.06 ' 0.06
0 064 outage, per head.....................0.06 1 0.L
0 08 Æ7" " ................................. °'10 °'U

6 074 Tubs, per lb.................................0.20 “ 0.22
Tub, dairy and creamery.. ..0.24 “ 0.27

.0.20 " 0.20 
.0.30 •' 0.36

per 100 lbs; .1.69 " 1.76

12
06
074
07

60
0.164» 0.14y

6A
29
5664

tion Followed Instantly.

from i* 
lavoran 
siLuauol 
dbmand

0 00
2 30

00
20

0 08408 t0 07
0 0000

.1, • -tl .
'Case, per doz............
Hennery .. . 

Etockwheet meal.
The Fish Market

3 50new
0 ouu7umm~ -«•«_» • S*» ■ • lO'' r- Jw 0 U10-

THE SEW BRIDGE TO 
CROSS ST. LAWRENCE.

0 1212mEHMFMOE 0 10 Freeh Fish.J . .*••
Halibut, per lb .. 
Smelts, per lb. 
Pickerel, per
Cod, pefr lb..............
Haddock, per lb.. 
Herring, per dozen. 
Cod steak.................

0 1005 ..0.12 to 0,15
..0.08 “ 0.10

...0.06 “ 0.06

...0.06 “ 0.05

...9.05 0.06
...0.12 . “ 0.15
...0.08 “ 0.10

5 0050! l ..i'tov; i.iwm ». t-*»"y- * -.i 0 12 •it;::10
; i

DECLARED THE REPUBLIC IS AT END 

OF RESOURCES.

0 0604 taking
ottered.0 00I ;i3 60/4L. -* ' Claimed it Will Save Twenty Miles 

for Roads Entering from the South 
! -The Builders.

SUCOUDS PRLF0NTAINE.0 00
»»/!•- f»>t$; S. -•■

/.-it. -i
Dry Fish.2 25

•; • :b 4 00i

Colonel Picquart Publishing Series of 
Articles—Advocates Alliance With Great 
Britain and Italy—Will Never Consent to 
join In. With Germany.

0.05 “ 0.05
Ood (boneless), per lb................0.12 “ 0.12
Finan baddies, per lb.................. 0.07 “ 0.08
Kippered herring, per doz.. . .0.20 “ 0.20

Wholesale Prices.
Freeh Fish.

Haddock, per lb................... ..0.03 to 03
Cod, per lb....................................0.02H " M
Herring, per 100 .........................0.75 80

Dry Fish.

Cod, per lb
Cochrane Ele|ed Mayor of Montreal With 

Reform Council.
6 5000
0 0900
3 50

Montreal, Jan. 31—(Special)—The Montreal- 
Longueuile bridge to be built across the St. 
Lawrence will be known as the Royal Albert 
bridge. It ta claimed that such a structure

»*-•». --O-. a,m> ci. •stzjtjz’Jzz
Freotih officer who wtas promirieait in the ; from the south.
defense of Captain Dreyfus) is publishing j The bridge will be built by the Atlas Con
ti* tU Rnvtie a series of articles «Auction Company, a New Jersey corpora-“ to X^^cT lie ! U0=, on a contract .et by rite Montreal 

i ttonce hoa come to the end of her ; g^Coma.pny.^mrecWs.of tiie Atiga 
mil tary resources, wbereu» Germany has young, Henry Chapin, Frank B. Schenck, 
anipfo^^wrt^^toracre^eh^ gharireD. Mn
strength. IVsinCe, thereiore, must modtiy %UUTf) ^ p,e,iderit,iMr Makepeace secretary,

«fT-ÏS ?***?. t'SiWS was a dupeatrion

quation of hWt
Mtianoee, -tim .codenei flaphe* to antiqiea m Railroad as being the taaln tactoretin the StHStÇ Bcwicw He declares’ Mm- {TAW

edf to be in favor of an alliance With £~[a lnte,ested tends to confirm this belief, 
Great Britain and aaye Prance will- never especially so when after the purchase of the 
c«u«* *o «to allianœ with Gerouuty, "5^^. 
-which would' kSaply a definitive rennucra- » make bo.h of these roads a part of a hew 
tiao.ef A1-*” and -Lorraine. A French grata carrying.ropta 
alliance with Great Britain and Italy, 
however, would, he clama, procure tmk- 
tary advantages of the first order, be- 
cause it would give France complete naval 
freedom in a wax with Germany, while 
if the .alliance provided for the active co
operation of Great Baütam, the advan
tages would, t>e incaJcuiiable. Ihe allied
fibeia woiiid commund the sens, Germany’s , , u n--n
food supply would be cut off and Germany frauds 10 Bulgaria have 0660
tS RpiwCleared Up b, Prisoaer's .Con-

5t?,£iE £&,B2L"s^n;: ' ______

ST.ÏSS*.? tfstfrsftï!
thé Bnibtih' «my, he «aye that when the ,rau^3 has been cleared up by the confee- 
South African war is concluded Great mon of a prisoner named Kapanott. The II- 
Britain, will have at her disposal a great 1ei=^*^f^reBOmeB^ by" a" band of 
number of seasoned troops, with which confederates, with dies obtained from the 
i/o reconstitute -the British military forces, government factory and paper and machinery

r ; ~' >"■ ' i 1 “ t><¥f^pSic;e ‘have arrested Joveff, a poli-
MORE IMMIGRANTS COMING, S

• poison in jail. Other arrests are expected.

Specially Conducted Party to Leave.England 

in March,

1—(Special)—James 
ctor and member fox St.

Montreal, yfeb.
Coehrame, co 
Catherines diteion in Quebec, was today

0 290 28
0 00V 00
0 300 28
0 320 3i elected mayorlf Montreal over R. Wilson-ii ", its

‘ A. 10
2.60 " 2-75
1.60 " 1-70

Codfish, large .. ..
Codfish, medium ..
Codfish, small .. ..
Pollock......................... ... ... .
Smoked Herring, L W............. 0.06 " 0.07
Smoked herring, medium..........0.06 “ 0.07
Pickled herring, Oanso bbla. .6.50 “ 6.76
Pickled herring, half bbls....3.00 “ 3.10
Pickled herring, Grand Manan,

half bbls............  ................... 2.00 “ 2.15
Pickled herring, bay. hlf bbla.8.00 “ 2.00
Mackerel, No. 3, -bbls.............. 11.00 " ll-W
Mackerel. No. 3. half bbls....6.00 “ 6.00

..........3.75
.........3.60 Smith, stock t-oker and capitalist, by a 

majority of 1,48.
The Reformharty carried the majority 

of seats, in -the\ouncil. In the new council 
the Reform pi 
to 12 for the!

3 393 25 
25 00

4 80
27 00 

4 90
r-#. 011
ft-. «ays y will have 32 aldermen 

opponents-4 2010less of the Unitefl States 
decade. The whole world 
fnich of them .that they have throw* a 
glamor around the pi an himself, as it were, 
and although the name of Morgan is cop- 
8iai*.ly at the World’s tongue-tip, the' man 
himself is but little known and, perhaps, 
little understood. J. Fierpont Morgan is 
too bu»y with affairs to have much time 

When he needs a mam he

4 0090
5 55to SOLD IpR $10,000. .

0 63 to 0 6o 1 Toronto Fxchangi'Seats Rank Fourth in 
Valuei New York.THE REVIEW OF TRADE.

1 00 to 1 10filled
rSome Drawbacks, But Business Situation 

Satisfactory, Say Dun & Co-Canadian 
Trade

---------------- —— -----------------. SPICES.
Offer to Boy Out Massachusetts Company Nutmegs,

Boston, Jan. 31 .-Kidder, Peabody & gr0und

& «, 'às.’wss? ss
stock of the Massachusetts Loan & Trust p6(Jjn,ri ground 
Co., anti many stockholders have express
ed their willingness 'to sell their holdings.
'4'he price offered is $17 above the figure I Condensed, 1 lb oatui, per 
at which tihe last sale of the stock was | doz.
made.

ior mere men. 
gets him—that is all. In his wouderful 
judgment of men lies much of his suc- 

If he wants a man he does not 
count the cost—but then he does not 
count the cost of anything. That is not 
the manner of man he is.

• Wot long ago a great corporation de
cided to enange thé form of its vast in
vestments. {Stocks were *to be unloaded, 
and Morgan was leanui 'itiat this unload
ing might, affecti the market- One day he 
d-scoveie'd that the unloading had all been 
acoompiioùed so quietly Luat even he, of 
ail men, i'i-v e-osést iratclier ot the mar
ket’s wen;-re, had not suspected what was 

There had not' been a ripple on

Feb-Toronto,
Boulton, a prominit ciity broker, today, 
sold hh sevat on ie Toronto stock ex
change to H. C. Ojpime for $10,000- To- 
ionto stock exehangvgeats rank fourth in 
value among tho.-e o^tliis continent. New 
York is first, then 
and then Toronto.

—r (Special ) —Mel fort

New York, Jan. 31—-R. Q. Bun & Co.’s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:

Despite some drawbacks the business sit
uation continues satisfactory with especially 
good news 
Labor disputes are somewhat more numer
ous, and low water stopped mills in parts of 
the northwest. Special lines were stimu
lated by seasonable weatiier, but the same 
Influence affected oihei s adversely. Rail
way earnings thus far reported for January 
show gaJns of 10.1 per cent, over last year s 
and 20.5 per cent, over 1900.

Although manufacturers of steel have stub
bornly resisted inflation of prices, the ur
gency of consumers has attracted more im
portations. Minor metals finally reached a 
point where consumers were attracted, 
recovery was general.

Footwear shops in New England have 
large orders for spring goods and are still 
busy on seasonable lines, while weekly ship
ments continue to exceed those of last year. 
Wholesale buyers are in the Boston market, 
but show an inclination to delay placing^ 
tracts at the present advanced prices. There 
is no disposition on the part of manuiac- 
turers to make advanced prices, however, 

leather is so strongly held.
Textile mills are well occupied, and the 

lack of accumulations in first hands gives 
a strong tone to the market, though there 
is much evidence of conservatism among 
buyers.

While the size of the cotton crop remains 
uncertain, it must exert a quoting mime nee 
on goods. Fewer lines of new woolens have 
been opened than were expected, me raw 
material is sustained by brisk competition 
and firm prices at the London wool sales.

After carrying the decline to an extreme 
point, especially for coarse gram, 
sharp recovery. Foreign buying of wneat 
was not perceptibly stimulated by tne iow 
prices, but there continual a stea£y’ 
Conflicting statements hold tbo cotton mar
ket in suspense, but there is no uncerta nty 
as to the unparalleled yield of 
put the price wtithin a fraction of «he low
est point on record.

Illicit manufacture ,
Of POSTAGE STAMPS.

on, then Montreal
CUFFHR. from manufacturing centres.I

.•iInland Revend Receipts.
The following were thfljnland 

celpts at St. John during-anuary, 
with the same date last y\r: 

January.
Spirits............................. .
Tobacco .. j..................
Bonded factories .. .
Cigars ............................
Raw leaf......................
Other receipts.............

Totals ..........................
Increase, $772.24.

3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand
Official of the trust company ad- Qondenaed 1 lb. cans, por 

mit ted today that the directors have sub- J 
matted the offer to the shareholders, who Shamrock

considering the matter- It is said j»va, per lb. green 
thalt whatever change may occur in the Jatunckk, “ 
control of the company, the business will | 
be carried on at the present quarters.

revenue re- 
compareddoz.

7$1 75
1S02.

$10,577 49 
6,047 99 

27 75 
628 35 
303 3S 

2,834 15

are ■
:

going ou
tlie suriiux et the Wall street pond. "Who 
did it?” asl«.il Morgan1. He was told that 
it was a young in iu Holding a hdgn posi
tion with the company "I want him,” 
said Morgan. This wai only a short ago, 
but the young
with projects oi the 1 greatest magnitade 
by J- fierpont Morgan since that time, 
yet it is said that when'Morgan went after 
him he ret used an! offeé of $100,000 a ÿèar 
—still Morgan got his mail-

J. Pierpont Morgan is not the most 
Companionable of meu. There is a story 
to the effect that when he is away upon 
his yacht “far from the madding crowd” 
he relaxes a tittle, aid that tie has ever 
beep known to burst into song with the 
Waves as an accompaniment. This story
is told very guardedly, however—it is not After the Bishop of Liverpool preached 
sate to repeait stories about Morgan—they a sermon recently an old woman was
might affect the marlijut. heard to say: “Never was I so disap- I English Navy er b.

Mr- Morgan is a clytiman. He is presi- pointed. I never heard a bishop. I thiwot American Navy per lb, 0
dent of the Metropolitan Glub—the richest I’d hear something great. But I could English hand-picked. 0
club in the world—and a member of many understand every word he said.” PAINTS,
others. When he does drop into his club ,
it is for a quiet game of solitaire. There  ------- -'------- White lead, Bra.udram s No.
ré a reason for hia l^rtoi.i.y to this game, gH^OSO^B CottOD BOOt CCBpOimd Yeliow' print
however it has been explamed He has |R „8aoceaatoll,,9ed month„byore, Black
beaten the other felloes so often that Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladles aak puttVi üer lb.
the on’y amusement be can find is in some ' ^ ^/®ur druggist for Cook’s (folteo Bo<rt Co® I y 1 
game in which he can beat himselti The j IRON, ETC.
fact is that J- P. Morgan cannot afford to j odxiNo, », 10 degrees stronger,$3 per box No, 
indulge in any amusement that requires ! I »r>, mailed on^^reeelpt of price anditwo t-mnt Anchor;, per lb
his thoughts. They are too valuable His ““» oab'e». per lb
brain must work always when he is <qepoaeible Druggists tn Caoad* Rigging chains, per lb.
awake. He is an enthusiastic yachtsman, ' , Y»U°w butoljk p« lo.
lx$,-mse on his yacht he has a chance, to No. 1 and No. ^ are sold in St. John by Refined. 100 lb or ordinary
think- He plays solitaire, in truth, be- all responsible druggists.

MATCHES. 30
140 40 to 0 43Gross. ... 1,7\m 

.. .$19,6185CANDLES. 
Mould per lb. 

TEAS.

Liberal Wing in Ben tire Cmmty 
Quebec, Jan. 31—(Special)—The by- elec

tion in Beauce county today for provincial 
legislature resulted in the return of God- 
bout (Liberal) by 874. Three places to I Çeyion 
bear from will likely increase thi» ma- u«pgou, per lb 
jority. I Congou “

Congou, finest 
Souchong, 
Colong,

NAILS.

$20,419 09
0 11 to OU

man has been entrusted Sir Wilfrid Will Stop at ts Cecil.
Toronto, Feb. 1—(Special—Xbè 

gram’s special cables say:
London, Feb. 1—Sir Wüfri^Laurier, 

representative of the do 4 
coronation oif King Edward ÏI, will be 
provided with a suit of aparttyats in the 
Hotel Cecil.

0 Tele-
common

while0good as0 n at the0Earthquake at Quebec Towri.
Quebec, Jan. 31—(Special)—At Bersims, 

about 220 miles below Quebec, on the 
north shotre of the St. Lawrence, a severe Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 
shock of earthquake occurred this even- 100 lb
ing. Wire nails, 10 dz

1 Ship spikes,

■vA|iV!r':"- • r \ ,,rt\ ' \ A \

ISibM
ni-””1 -« v \ \ x
I I only Vccp» £1 tiV \ A \. v

i .* I'if 7) P. E. island Man Suici^,
Bangor, Me., Feb. 2—Herbet Gillivan, 

of Albevton, P E. Island, took»s life in 
a room in Ithe American Houseast night 
by shooting himself through Ie heart. 
Despondency from ill health ilgiven as 
the cause. The body is now in barge of 
Coroner Finnegan, pending an nvesliga- 
tion of the case.

2Toronto, Feb. 1— (Special)—The Tele

gram's spadlal cable says:
London, »eb. 1-The Canadian govern

ment will personally conduct parties of 
emigrants to Canada. High Commissioner 
Lord Strathcona is now making arrange
ments for-the first party, which will leave 
about the beginning of March.

Murderer Arrested In Halifax Identified.
WhtnipeSiiEeb. 1—(Special)—Walter 

G»nlo»6the ftUegpd murder of Charles 
Day and Jacob Smith, near Whitewater, 
arrived here this afternoon and was lodg
ed In the provincial jail to await trial. 
Gordon has been fully identified by Vhiei 
of Pdiee Elliott and others. It will be re- 
numbered that he was arrested at Hali
fax where he had enlisted in the second 
moontbd riflee under the assumed name 
of John Gray- It is stated that he oon- 
feased lye crime while on ithe way here-

102
363

OAEUM

0

4. ICanadian Trade.7 Can Cure Club Foot.
Paris, Jan. 31—At the Acahny of 

Medicine today Dr. Ohampionnre ex
hibited a case of club-foot which td been 
cured by à series of complicated id deli- 
pate operations. The doctor sfi most 
Cases of this kind can be cured.

é\ Of Canadian trade thé review will say.
Æ sï.OB/Z°aaode,ityaC>retiri^ 1» 
quiet. Country remittances are coming in
fairly. Cold weather stimuKted certain lines
at Halifax, travelers on the r03!?g_ 
good orders. Collections dr.ig 
money is rather tight, but good for an average winters "fZfa,?p®
continues favorable at Montreal, c^ntrY ^ “ 
ders for dry goods coming [n weltibnoe 
and c’othing factories are well. 
spring orders. Lumber operations progrès 
favm-ably at Quebec and coLectlOMae Im
proving. Wholesale trade is satisiactxwy at

7wears twice I , 
a> loncby the ÇA 
use of ELurA.k» _ 
Haraaaa Oil. f]

« I 8
»

i I

! 5Son 1 'fh\\V f\f \ [A\ xjo:

J{\ Wy w
A Danish military conunissron ias ar

rived in London to study the irgdization 
work of British military ban*.

X
Imperial Oil 
Cempsay,,
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IKE’S EFFORT TO BE GOOD.t HOE. ME FOR THE MEET,F
.

By Comp. B. Morgan.
.cellent Address Before Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Conven

tion by Dr. G. M. Twitchell of Augusta,'Maine,
. Ordinarily, fat pork, cut „ into strips 

ajbout the size of a file and fired in wrath 
from the muzzle of a scatter-gu i, would not 
be regarded as stepping-stones to salvation. 
But the five cents’ worth with which Mrs. 
McKorkendade shot Alkali Ike on the night 
of the shivaree, was the indirect means of 
bringing about his repentance. It did not 
exactly drive him to repentance, but it 
caused him to entertain more serious views 
of life.

For the past two weeks a revival has been 
in progress under the leadership of the Rev
erend Mr. Harps, but up to the time of the 
shei I re. Ike had simply ignored it. For 
several nights after that sad event Ike could 
not indulge in his favorite amusement of 
sitting around on the salt barrels in front 
of the post office and whittling. He did not 
care to go to bed early, for a man hates to 
lie awake for several hours reclining on bis 
stomach. And so he took to drifting into 
the revival, where he would ktand erect in 
the southwest corner of the church, wrapped 
in gloom and a big poultice.

The entire congregation knew what 
the matter with him and felt sorry for 
him, and not a smile was uttered at hie ex

howdy-do of the sinner, and was soon in the 
clutch of a terrible nightmare.

Dickery had imbibed a watermelon dur
ing the afternoon and was extremely restive, 
owing to a pitched battle which began be
tween hie inner man and an armed enemy. 
He rolled on Ike and the latter dreamed 
that his Satanic Majesty had him foul and 
was riding him down to Tophet.

In his dream delirium, Ike gave a mighty 
upheaval and hurled Dickers over the foot 
board of the bed to alight with his head 
thrust through the back of their only rock
ing chair. In his dream, Ike thought he 
had thrown off his burden of sin, and he 
leaped from the bed crying, “Halleluyerl’ 
like mad. Overjoyed at the thought that 
he had gotten rid of his sine, and feeling 
that he must tell the Reverend Mr. Harpe 
the glad news, he jerked on Dickery’s coat 
in the place of his own pantaloons, and tore 
out of the room and down the street utter-

1

The farmer without pride enough to want 
the eye. You want to breed an,l cater 
ito tlhe mam of weallbh, then trickle hie 
palate by suiting -Inis fancy. I know that 
hundreds of .these colts could have bepn 
placed at long prices the past year be
yond the number available, because they 
please. They are fearless, bold, reach for 
the hop of the hull, safe and always ready 
for work. Beyond this they are proving 
great roadsters. Beauty is all right in 
the doonyiard or elsewhere but we want 
to see the 'beauty of the horse showing 
itseCf on the road at eight miles am hour 
or better and not alone in the dooryanl 
or ehow ring, 
some does and the house ho please must 
'be £ull of the out and on spirit.

Dr. Twitdhell here called attention to 
the photographs, showing a grand lot of 
large fine half-bloods in harness and to 
halter and the pure bred stallion.

“I plead,” he said, “for the fitting of 
the market, not alone for the dollars it 
is sure to bring in, but for the reflex in
fluence upon the farmer and his family- 
The choice is in your hands. You can 
easily add yearly from a quarter to half 
a million to the income of the farms of 
these lower provinces through the selling 
of choice roadsters or you can load these 
farms with burdens unbearable by growing 
what nobody wants to purchase and what 
has no place in the profitable agriculture 
of today- The whole question lies with 
the individual farmer. The call for high 
class horses is great and to increase, prices 
are high and sure to to be sustained, but 
the goods, like any other product, must 
please the buyer- Here is the law of trade 

The province has

Abstract of address given Thursday 
Ttcuioon by Dr. G. M. Twite-hell, editor 
f The Maine Farmer, Augusta, Maine, 
lustrated by 32x42 inch photographs tak- 

of the largest fair grounds in

Perhaps this dreadful disease is in your neighborhood, even at the
near your home certainly, and terrible ?next door. Then danger is

Did you know you could destroy the germs that cause this 
You can, and it’s best done with our Vapo-Cresolene. Put some

very
danger, too. 
disease ?
Cresolene in the vaporizer, light the lamp beneath, then let the vapor pass 
off into the sleeping room. Have the children sleep in the room and 
breathe-in this medicated air. You see this vapor destroys the germs that 
may have lodged in the children’s throats. We know this from the record of

and bacteriological 
It is an easy way- 

all conta-

n on ope
<«t€»w England. Opening with a senes of 
uedtiona 4o ascertain the age otf horses 

.iept by the (farmers in the audience, the 
per cent, of those attempting to breed, 
the kind of stallion used, etc. Dr. Twitch- 
ell took the replies as liis text. Conditions, 
said he, are changing rapidly and 
thought of what should be must giV€ 
to what is. No man can successfully fight 
this inexorable law of progress, we must 
fit it. Are you ready to fit the market 
or are you fighting it? The slow motion- 
t-d, low headed, indifferent bred horse is 
I curse to the province. It is sending 
the boys and girls away to the cities. It 
kills the ambition and diwarfs the enthus
iasm of the farmer. The best is none too 
good, for any farmer and anything less is 
an injury. We are the creatures of our en
vironments. An upheaded, intelligent, 
nervy horse is a promoter of better meth
ods. yes, of better manhood. The day is 
not far distant when the tremendous pow
er at Grand Falls will supply Andover, 
Harttond, Woodstock, Frederick» and fat.% 
Joint with the motive power of countless 
spindles and the shuttles will fly because 
men believe m the future of this grand 
country. Your agricuture must keep pace 
with your manufacturing or the rural see- 

. fions will revert to tiheir original condi- 
tioA.

The greatest enemy is not the far away 
invention but the nearby fact. Nineteen 
hundred and two demands alertness, activ
ity and growth, ndt plodding. Mental 
faculties are dulled or quickened by the 
team a man drives. If it be the best in 
the neighborhood that man’s head is erect 
when he drives to town and he becomes, 
dressed in good clothes and takes bis wife 
with him in her be^t alttire. He is 
to show them off. If the horse is a nonde
script, a laggard, the whole outfit corres
ponds, and the man loses ambition as he 
fishes- irttlo town. The potential powers 
are the unconscious influences. If you 
would build up your province, stimulate 
to the utmost the growing of the best 
stock possible, break out of the ruts or 
habit and Strike for the front. Your agri
culture is in the balance. No matter what 

fa new. follow it. but always on the

our cases 
tests.
to prevent 
gious diseases that may 
be about.

Handsome is tfosait hand-

log his war cry at every other jump.
Dickery fired a haphazard shot after him, 

and returned-disconsolate to his couch.
Dickery’s coat was a poor substitute for 

pantaloons, and threw Ike down a couple of 
times before he reached the minister’s. But 
he presently whirled up in front of the par- 

and thumped the door loudly, at

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP
'is ;

1 wasThe following article Was taken from The London (England) Morning Post, Thursday, 
January 31st, 1895.

To the Editor of “ The Morning Pott. '

position! but I know it has cured many cases of diphtheria I have seen since. It is absolutely 
“f'’ASt'faîto Sbï!lt^ndhthe ^lîh’sheetsj^varomer inside it, the lamp lighted,

V. hCuri I shall now briefly relate the particulars of the last case I had under my care. 
ÜS SMITE watfrousetf with MtSdï

u^dhy.blA^

journal because it will thus be brought directly before the public without loss of time, wh 
in a medical paper it would probably receive no notice unless I were to pubhsR a del 
report of some hundred cases. It would take some five years to collect these, and all this 
im£ cases would perish that might be saved. It is perfectly safe and does not interfere with 
antTother treatment ; therefore, I press it on the public. I have «.interest whatever in

k m

pense.
At first he took but little interest in the 

, proceedings, bat presently the solemn ser
vices brought him to a realizing sense of- 

I how near he had been to the brink, Mrs, 
McKorkendade might just as easily have 

I loaded a spike into the gun, and in that 
l event Ike would have been blown henoe in

stead of being merely wheeled.
The longer, he listened the more serions 

1 became his conviction that he was standing 
slippery jtlace. Glad to note the inter- 

I est Isaac displayed, the minister invited 
him to ask, at any time, any questions 

I which might occur to him.
I subject had tne flavor of an out-and-out 

novelty for Alkali, and be began to dig at 
the root of the matter and work hie wa$ up.

“Say,” he asked upon hearing the > ead- 
I ing of the promise to m*ke tbe disciples 
I fishers of men, “what did that that mean 
I real estate agents? ’

When this had been explained to him, he 
subsided for a time.

“I jest got to wonderin',” he said pres
ently, “if thar air any trees in Heaven? ’ 

“Certainly,” returned the Reverend 
Harps. “The Bible says, ‘And the trees 
shall be for the healing of the nations ’ But

so nage,
the same time ejaculating “Hallelayer!’’ at 
the top of his voice.

“My sine are forgiven, Brother Harps !” 
he cried, as the good man came down with 
a sheet wrapped around hie person.

“Look here, Isaac !” said the minister, 
suspiciously. “Do not prank with me.”

“I hain’t prankin’ !” returned Ike, ve
hemently. “I've got ahet uv my sins! Hal- 
leluyer!” v

“Brother Isaac,” said Mr. Harps, severe
ly, “you may be a converted man, but you *.* 
look a great deal! more like a drunk and- 
disorderly.”

“Wal I hain’t !” retorted Ike. “Dad-

roused up 
his throat ; 

child

1

in every department- 
made a wonderful advance in its dairy 
work by application of tbe same law- 
Your opportunities are almost without 
limit and the future of your farms is 
sure, but that future is not to be secured 
to drive an upheaded, styiidh, free, easy 
and raped roadster toad better yoke up 
tois steers and be content.

Ten tihoxBamd high class road horses 
can be add in this province at profitable 
prices in 1902. How many are there ready 
for market? How many will there be in 
1907? Find the sires where you will, but 
find them and be sure they 'have within 
them the power to transmit what the most 
critical buyer in your neighbor ihood is 
asking for and control the passive quali
ties of your good naturned dams. I belies n 
that the French coach he rue carefully se
lected from the best blood in the Govern
ment Harals, representing more than 200 

of continuous breeding under the

-i Ol »

-
:EThe entireCresolene. M.D.Yours, &c.|

/

dang it, Bro Harps, less than ten minu es 
ago I was in terrible agony, an’ then all uv 
a sudden I felt relieved an’ saw the Devil 
jump up in the sir an’ sail over the foot
board, eweariri like mad! Hallelnyer!”

“Did he take your pantaloons along wUh 
him?” asked the minister, grimly.

Ike had not noticed his at^»d)6Îore, but 
now he said sheepishly :

“I dunno. But one thing I am certain 
nv—the Devil waa cast out uv me an’ I’m » 
converted man!”

“Do not be too sure of that,” returned 
Mr, H^rps, who was still suspicious.
“Ssven devils were oast out of a certain 
woman. How do you know -that you did 
not have seven yourself, or nine, oy twenty, 
and that all but one of them are in your 
midst yet? Go home and come around and 
see me in the morning.”

Upon the following day, Ike called uf on 
the minister, and tbe latter, being still sus
picions, put him upon six weeks of proba
tion. He told him how to square himself 
with the world, and ”Ike followed out the 
programme with priseworthy zeal, paying, 
his debts and otherwise setting himself 
right.

Having done this, he turned his attention t 
to those who had injured him. Among 
these latter was Cusack, against whom he 
entertained a large-sized grudge because of. 
some injustice, the nature of which I did not 
learn. And him he placed at the head of 
his list when he went to the Reverend Harps 
to learn what he had best do about it.

“Go to your Bible,” said the good 
“And it will teach yon how to treat your 
enemies. Heap coals of fire on his head.”

He lead his Bible as directed, and then 
went ont to Cusack’s, whsre he found his 
enemy making soft soap over a slow fire 
ont beside the stable.

A little later Bow-legged, Cusack’s mid
dle boy, galloped into town and found the 
sheriff, and presently Alkali Ike had been 
thrown into jail, charged with assault and 
battery upon the person of Cuaaok, compli
cated with intent to kill by burning under 
the soap kettle.

At the preliminary examination Ike - _ 
stoutly maintained that he had acted under 
the advice of the Bible and the Reverend 
Mr. Harps. This astounding statement was 
investigated, and the truth came out.

It appeared that Ike, in seeking Biblical 
tight, came upon the account of the manner 
in which the Children of Israel bad treated 
certain of their enemies, notably King Adoni 
Berzek, whose thumbs and superior toes 
they whacked off. Be it said to his shame 
that he had taken the minister’s advice 
about heaping coals of fire on the head (4 
the enemy, literally, and was much encour
aged and strengthened by what he had read. 
However, he had intended dealing mildly 
with Cusack and only warming his head a 
trifle and smearing ashes on it.

It is to he recorded that Cusack did not 
take kindly to this treatment, and a pitched 
battle resulted around the soap kettle, dur
ing (which the major portion of Cusack’s 
hair was burned off and both men were well 
besmirched with soft soap and ashes.

When the matter was explained, Ike was 
remanded to jsil for a week, cleared of the 
charge of attempted murder, but stained 
with the stigma of being a blanketed fool.

This completely soared him, and in spite 
of all the Reverend Harps could say be re
nounced every good resolution and declared 
his intention of training with the goats 
henceforth.

#

Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of Cresolene, complete, $1.50, y
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BEEN STORM-SWEPT,

\II MSP OF I BLEWyour
up grade, never down.

The horse rwanted today,as never before, 
and the only one fit for New Brunswick 
farms, is either the prompt, quick-acting, 
forge-sized half-blood draft or the stylish, 
upheaded. courageous, well-formed driver, 
to weight 1,060 to 1,200. Speed, as such, 
plays no part in the development of your 
igrioulture or your prosperity. A noted 
aabhbmty says: “Only two classes can 
nfford to have a race horse, 
tick or extremely poor.” The dose re
lationship of your stock to the future life 
at tne larm cannot . be severed. Good 
horses, good costs, good steers, good 
ebqep, good hogs and good poultry, after 
the highest standards of 1902 will 

or community,

yeans . .
most rigid governmental supervision, to 
offer tlhe shortest arid surest out to profit
able 'horse breeding, because of bis pre
potent powers, backed by ntrotog indivi
duality.

Bred as (these horses have been in.
Maine for more Sham 10 years the half 
blood colt's firom alH kinds and conditions 
of mares are uniformly laage, upheaded, 
intelligent, courageous, stylish, fast walk- 
era and free drivers, with -that beautiful 
conformation wtoidh .wifi always delight 
through lack of pride or want of deeare 
to lead the procession- Your boys and 
girls are flocking to the states where they 
make our best citizens, and we are prompt 
to honor them in public and private, but 
they go, in too many cases, as 'they go St. John wag blizzard swept Sunday, 
from our rural sections, because the un- T[ie ^ 8.30 p. an. blew at the rate
conscious influence otf -the home, the lack ^ ^ ,hOTlr> having been not less
rjr gxnterDrise, the want off ambitions the
failure to hare the best and take pride in than 40 miles for several hours previous 
doinz*the best, have made life seem like Church services were suspended n w- 
Zdgery? a2 they 'have gone. Better era! edifices and very few people dared to 
horeea and cows will surely insure better brave the gale. .
barns and surroundings. Imrgerjnetds and night6 when No. 3
increased prices wdl arouse ambition for posieu tin cma »

work will lead to larger crops and a bigger day ^utheast. Snow started’ to fafl at
bank account- ^’^in« Jr0™ ^e ^ '11.30 a. m. and up -to 8.30 Sunday night be- 
the leaven of pnde mU wo™ iteeU twem f<mr ^ five mdhes had fallen on 
through Itihe mass until the whole is leav The velocity of the wind at 4
ened and the boys find that behind the ^ was 32 miles an hour; 6 p. m., 48 
home team there is more pleasure than ? p m _ gq miies; 8, 56 miles, and
on any hissing automobile ever invented. gq with occasional gusts
The reflex influence of seemingly httie ^ - ^ jn g?eed
things is the potential power contro ng ^ atorm developed very rapidly, a 
Ithe majority otf lives. Growl only the best markejj ^ yhe ibaromerter and rising
-horses and help them to work o™ the tem,;erature being noted since Saturday, 
salvation of New Brunswick farms. They ^unxjJay?g temijerature1 varied from 25 to 
will hitch up with the great producing ^ alWe zoro, the lowest point being 
cow and square -built, -bloeky steer and re£u(ill9d ear]y yesterday morning, 
putl the farms out into the glorious sun
shine of a richer life ”

why do you ask?”
“Oh, I was puzzlin’ to figger out what 

they done with superfluous citizens up thar
Entire Island Felt Effect—Steamer | if thar wasn't any trees, bein’ an I take it

ehootin’ hain’t allowed.-’
Mr. Harps began to wonder if he had 

been wise in extending the boon of free 
speech to Ike, but as the latter was abusing 
it in good faith, he felt that he could hardly

■

THE WHOLE COUNTRY SUFFERED,
Bruce Has a Hard Experience.

Reports from New York, Boston, Montreal, and Halifax Give 
Similar News—Gale Sixty Miles an Hour Last Night 

—Loss in England, Too.

St.# John’s, Nfldv Feb. 1—The atorm 
which commenced last Thursday night 
swept over the entire island. The steamer
Bruce, belonging to R. D. Reid, plying be- I extinguish him. .
tween North Sydney, Port Au Basque and “Say, preacher, asked Ike, after a sea- 
here, was considerably damaged. The I son of profound meditation, “do we toiler 
steamer was 36 hours in making an eight- I the aame business up tbar that we do yere 
hour run. Heavy seas swept over the I Upan earth?”
deck, stove in sections of the saloon, Thig WM'in lccord with a pet theory of
flooded the berth derik and even started one that he fondly believed
the planking, forcing the passengers from I “ ' •
their rooms and compelling them to seek I he could prove; so he told Ike that it waa 
shelter in other parts otf the ship. It will I even so and thereby fell into a pit of his own 
require a -week to repair the damage I digging. '
caused by the storm. | “ Um-yes,” returned* Ike, “I reckon

The steamer Ethie was caught in a gale What.,.hi8.n,me-that thar big rustler that 
on the northeast coast of Newfoundland. I _ _ . ... ,The sheering gear of tbe steamer gave out I rounded up the entire own wi j - 
and it was with difficulty the ship finally | for a war-club—Simpson, or some seen a

name—”
“Sampson?”
“Yep, Sampson ! 'I reckon he’s the sheriff 

up thar an’ sits on the battlement with a 
big dab an’ downs all them that attempts 
to climb up some other way the same as the 
chief an’ a robber/’

The recital of Sampson’s prowees had 
,, . n, , , fascinated Ike, feeling as he did that he and

New York, Detectives Discovery in Sampson possessed a number of characters- 
House Occupied Solely by Womenr I tics in common. Mr. Harps could hardly

make answer to this, and so squirmed out of 
New York, Feb. 1-T-wo city detectivea I “ “ as possible by endeavoring

who tonight entered a house which is I to change the subject, 
wholly occupied (by women on Ghrystie I 
street, and who were looking for suspected | and resumed : 
smallpox cases, unexpectedly came across 
what the police affirm to have been a 
brutal murder. On a .bed in a miserably 
furnished room lay the body of a once . _
handsome woman, on whose face were the I to git noways gay, or Sullivan will break 
marks of dissipation. Her throat had been | his wings for him !” 
cut and in her hand was a knife. Despite 
-this latter (fact the detectives assert that 
the nature of the wounds on her throat 
were such that it would have been almost 
impossible for the woman to have in
flicted them herself. The disordered room 
was such that it may have come from a | do with the subject, but this yere reminis

cence uv how the serpent got the laugh on 
our first ancestors has soit o’ raised a ques
tion in my mind, I wisht you’d tell me 
how much of a snake is body an’ how much

/
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$
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whole gale has been continuously blowing 
at Sandy Hook; ait -times the wind reached 
the ra/te of over 60 miles am hour. The 
French line steamer 1/Aquitaine, from 
Havre, and the Hamburg-American line 
steamer Phoenicia, from Hamburg, aod 
Boulogne, ware forced to anchor outside 
of the Sandy Hook bar, where they are 
having a rough ride tonight. The big new 
freighter DrachemfeLs, bound to Savannah, 
anchored in Sandy Hook Bay, her cap
tain not daring to risk pu/fcting to sea.
Severe Storm in England.

London, Feb- 1—The storm on the Eng
lish coast continues. The mail sterner from 
Dover for (Mend, which was sighted in 
distress in the channel this morning, sue- 
ceeded in reaching Ostend after an excit
ing passage- Tales of personal heroism and 
life saving come from almost every Eng
lish port.
On the Banks.

St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 2—It is feared 
that some of the American fishing! vessels 
bound for Gloucester with cargoes of her
ring were caught in last Thursday’s gale. 
If this be so, they have had a terrible ex
perience which will test their seaworthi
ness to the fullest extent, even if they 
escaped disaster. The revenue cruiser 
Fiona, which arrived here this morning 
reports the gale as one of ithe worst far 
many years.
Other Gales in Europe.

London, Feb- 3—The recent gales have 
been succeeded by heavy snow storms in 
western Europe and the shipping along 
the coast of Spain has suffered consider
able damage.

Forty lives are reported to have been 
lost in shipwrecks on the Italian coasts. 
(Several persons were killed by avalanches 
in Italy, rivers there have overflowed 
their banks a score of bridges» havé been 
broken and many towns blocked by the 
snow. A village near Verona has been 
wrecked by ,the storm and certain dis
tricts adjacent to Rome have been flood
ed There is three feet of snow at Turin 
and Milan.

A German barque stranded on St- Mar
tin Rock, of the Scilly Islands, this even
ing and was broken up before the life 
savers reached her- The crew of the 
barque was drowned- Much North Sea 
wreckage is washing ashore at Sheerness.

The mail steamer Marie Henriette 
smashed a wheel on her way from Dover 
ito Ostend and became unmanageable after 
the accident. Her passengers had a terrible 
experience. The vessel was short of fuel 
and provisions .but managed Saturday and 
Sunday with difficulty to re-provision from 
other boats. It was impossible far her to 
(take more coal The tugs attempting to 
tow her were also short of coal. A steam 
packet will leave Ostend this morning to 
tow the Marie Henriette to thait port.

The Dover-Ostend service is again sus
pended today.

enrich 
nothing 
premiums on 
males. Make no awards at your fairs save 
for merit. You have ito right to use pub
lic funds to injure the farmere. Never 

theme so great and far reaching a 
oaM far good horses $ti today. East, west, 
north and south the same condition pre
vails. Positive virtues oa’y will satisfy. 
The ordinary horse will bring loss 
as tine rains of April the grass. Start 
ibis year and start might. Don’t be side
tracked by low fees or neighborhood con- 

Rreed to no horse until you

man
can.

any
Stop paying 

half bloods ' or grade
else

.

v

1made port.as sure

SEARCH FOR SMALLPOX 
DISCLOSES MURDER,

veniences.
Janow he represents more than hide, hair, 
hones and weight. Use the best females 

your command and select prepotent 
those which have been brfed for gen

ii

eraltions for special service along the line 
you with to travefl. The Checkerboard of 
fate does not admit of -the chance of win
ning by leap frog methods. If you would 
caJl bu-vems who paiy good prices, secure 
the goods they are neainctog after. The 
road Oiorse 6a the cheapest and best farm 
home today. If it jerks the farmer out 
of old-time motions it jerks in new ideas.

;

Montreal Blockaded.
Montreal, Feb. 2—(Special)—Montreal 

is in the midst of one Of the biggest snow 
storms for years. It has been snowing 
all day. Traffic is completely blocked. The 
storm seems to extend over -the surround
ing district, as all trains are reported late.
Terrific at Halifax.

Halifax, N. S-, Feb 2—(Special)—A ter
rific southeast gale raged here all day. A 
heavy sea is running in the harbor, but 
the shipping in port was well secured in 
Time and as a consequence but tittle dam
age was done- The sea washed over many 
of the wharves. The storm continued with 
unabated fury tonight, accompanied with 
li-hick snow which drifted badly-

The steel ferry steamer Scotia, which is 
here being overhauled previous to going 
into service between Mulgrave and Point 
Tupper, and which was tied up at No 5 
pier, deep water terminus, broke adrift at 
dark, carrying away part of -the pier and 
fouled the marine and fisheries wharf. 
She was secured by a tug after consider
able difficulty, and towed to a place of 
safety.

Shortly after six this evening, just be
fore it commenced to snow, the home
ward bound mail steamer Parisian, from 
St. John, came inlto port- She was obliged 
to anchor in the stream till the storm 
abates.
On the New England Coast.

Boston, Feb. 2—Nothing has sailed from 
this port today, owing Ito a southeast 
storm and heavy fog.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 2—All tugs, 
barges and sailing vessels reported here 
yesterday remained in the harbor today.

Chatham, Mass., Feb. 2—A southeast 
gale with rain and thick fog prevailed 
here until sunset today, when the wind 
shifted to the northwest, the fog clearing- 
The 'barometer fell to 28-90 at dark with 
indications of a -heavy gale with squalls 
during the night. No vessels were sighted 
today on" account of fog.

Highland (Light, Mas, Feb, 2—A high 
gale, accompanied by heavy rain from the 
southeast has prevailed all day. shifting 
to west and northwest tonight, increasing 
in| force
Very Severe at New York.

New York, Feb. 2.—Since sundown a

Ike shifted the weight to the other leg

“I’d like mighty well to git thar in time 
to see the fight between Samson an’ Snlli- 

’Lemme tell you, Samson don’t want

dead. A leg wasbelief that 'he wae 
broken in two places, his body was crush
ed and head and features bruised, and it 
was a year before he was able to resume 
work AU hds fdUoiw associates on the 
bridge, with the exception of his brother 
Robert, toad gone down to death. -Near 
Warner's mill yet can be seen one of the 
buttresses of the ill-fated construction 

On recovery Mr. McIntyre took up the 
manufacture of ship treenails end con
ducted an extensive business. He was one 
of the fiiei residents of Portland street, 
building a house there when the locality 
was nothing but pastures and wood land.

In the great fire of 1877 he lost practi- 
but rebuilt again on the

VETERAN CITIZEN DEAD.
van.

Survivor of the Old Suipention Bridge Dis
aster of 1837.

Mr. Harpa changed the subject to the 
origin of ain in the Garden of Eden. To 
this Ike listened with interest. Presently 
he lifted up his voiee and spake, saying :

“I dunno as it’s got anything speshnl to

Ona of the oldest and most esteemed 
rceidemts of the North4ind passed away 
Saturday forenoon in the person of Wm. 
McIntyre, whose death occurred about 
11 o'clock at the residence of his son-m- 
law, W. J. Maxwell, 81 Portland street. 
Deceased waa one of the survivors^ of the 
Suspension bridge disaster in 1837, from 
the effects of which he suffered for the 
remainder of tos life. He was born in 
County Tyrone, -Ireland, 6th May, 1814.

immigrant sAhip

I

struggle.
In a ibox -on a dresser were found a 

numlber of letters. One of these said that 
Harry A. Macomiber was a steady young 
man, and was signed by R. L. Foster, of 
the Dauvenport Rubber Company, of Dauv-1 is tail?” 
enport, Mass. Another was of the same 
tenor, and was signed by G. B. Esterly, I lnd he brought the meeting to an abrupt 
of the Globe street railway power house,
Fall River, Mass. The first letter was 
dated Oct. 19, 1900, and the other, Jan.,
1898.

jcally everything 
same al-reet.

■He married a widow, Mrs. Loughridga, 
who died about five years ago There are 
two sons and one daugbter-Messrs Jos
eph and Henry McIntyre and Mrs M . J. 
Maxwell, ffie brother, Robert, still lives 
m Portland -street and is now the only 
survivor otf the memorable disaster of 
18S7 A reteçr da Mrs. J«s. Lee, oi J>os- 
ton * and another brother ds Joseph Mc
Intyre, otf Ne^v York.

Tiwas-d rwtis long rmltareSted an tem- 
beiing for upwards of 42 

member of different local 
iHy lie was ambitious, in- 
enevolen-t, amid was recog- 
x> knew ‘him as an exuel- 
itizen. The funeral will 
i,y from No. 81 l’ori utntl

■iHe -reached this city in 
wton a lad otf 17 and Shortly after re
moved to Nova Scotia, where -he sewed 
ibis time as a ship mechamc. In the 
spring of 1837 he returned to St. John 
and found employment in -the construc
tion otf -the Suspension bridge which was 
to span the St. John river shortly below 
vvOiere Warner’s mi-11 now stands. Among 
tlhe principal promoters of the enterprise 
was John Olairk, father of Chief of Police 
Clark. The architectuve of the bridge 
waa largely on t)ie same principle as the 
present Suspension bridge is built but 
the meibhods employed in -the construction 

r qbe former were more crude than in 
the erection of the latter. The fatality 
occurred about 8 o’clock on the morning 
o‘ August 8, 1837. Operations had com
menced from both sides of the stream 
with the view of meeting in mid air, but 
through the weakening of one of the 
«sms consequent to a greater strain on 
be enld which bung over the water than 
o that -wthi-ch wae made fast in the land, 
t feu apart and dropped in sheer descent 
o -the river.
Sixteen workmen were on the span at 

ha time, amongst them Mr. McIntyre 
,nd has brother Robert. The tons of 
battered timber that strewed the water 
- ere carried seaward along with the 
rushed and mangled forma of those who 
tad been upon the span. When near 
Jarkefc «lip Wan. McIntyre was rescued 
rom a quantity of debris upon which he 
ras lying, He iwbs unconscious and in a 
ondition to warrant the rescuer» in the

an
That floored the Reverend Mr. Harps,

close and went home to ponder over Isaac’s
case.

Upon the following evening he delivered 
a stirring sermon aimed eapeoially at Ike.

The Wine of Tor, Honey and Wild | ge drew lurid pictures of the present dan- 
Cherry, made by, The Baird Company, 
limited, is free from all ingredients 
thait cause unpleasant effects, common to _ _
many Cough Remedies, and is a perfectly I Figuratively speaking, he uncapped Tophet 
safe preparation for diildren and adults. I and shook the sinner over the sizz ing, 
For ell Coughs, Initiated Conditions of Beething blazes beneath. His portrayal of

jts i -• -™-' - w-.-j *"■’ rt
of Voice. For Public Speakers and Sing- ing m brimstone for over 1,000 years, look 
ers, this preparation is especially valu-1 up at th » big clock on the furnace and dis
able. At all dealers. Price, 25 cents for I cover that it is not yet half-past one of the 
a bottle containing six ounces. | tirst flaJ] wal nothing less than awfully

awful.

t

ger and ultimate fate of the sinner, smear
ed on the brimstone with a lavish hand.peraaiice mait-i-tin 

years am aotdvd 
lodges. Person 
d ustrioud and 1 
nized by all wi 
lent of •
ijake pQace tod 
street at 2.30 .o’Wock.

l

rPastor frolm New Brunswick.
.Jan i 31.—(Special)—Rev. W. AMontreal,---- , . „ . ,

Harvey, of SheffiW, >■ B., is -here to as
sume the pastorate of Point St. Charles 
Congregational cHuflieLl-

An Assortment of feeds.Every Mother Who does not already................................... , , ,
knoxv, sliould know -the value of that Ike leaned againeb the wall, too absorbed 
safe, pleasant amd effectual remedy, Mç-1 in the subject to heed the blister which Mrs. 
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, the or-1 MoKorkendade’s pork had raised. He even 
dginal and omQy genuine worm syrup. Any „nm ahedin unison with the groans of 
chdld <wiiil take MoLeam’a Vegetable Worm 1 
Syrirp. All dealers keep it.

Corn Chop, Wheat Chop, Barley 
Chop, Oat Chop Middlings, Shorts, 
Bran and other Feeds.
Ontario and New Brunswick Oats. 

B. W. Meal, Corn Meal, Oatmeal. 
Pickled Herring in half barrels.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B,

TO CURB A 4JJOLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative BrW Quinine TWeta. All 
druggists refund the money if it fade to 
cure. E. W. Grefs’* wgnature is on each 
box. 25c.

At Marburg Professor Ostmann exam
ined 7,537 school children, and found, that 
bs.4 per cent- ha d a defective sense of 
hearing-the boys' 30 per cent, and the 
girls 28.8.

Snow,
Like fairy mist, without a sound,
The white seclusion wraps us round 
In isolation sweet, profound.
The old. familiar landmarks pass 
As faces from a looking glass,
As dew the sun lifts off the grass.
And childhood memories awake,
A dream for every starry flake,
And hopes no stress of frost may break. 
The world fades out; how trivial show 
Its empty joys, its hollow woe,
Beside this vision of the snow!

—Elizabeth Roberts Macdonald.

Thisseveral membeip of the congregation, 
was a mighty good sign, but he went no 

In memory of th^late Mis® Kate Green- I further during the meeting. 
oratyheitchn«8tspitaTsd to Lnlm ^ | However, he waa toll of the .abject a. he

went home. When he reached his apart
ments, he found William Dickery, his bed
fellow, snoring as if there was no hereafter. 
Ike fell asleep still thinking of the awful

Doai’t let trifles stand in your way. 
It only requires a quarter to buy a bottle 
of that popular rometdy, Kendrick’* Lini
ment.

W. ■.
/i
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ife DEATHS.OLD WORLD NEWS OF INTEREST IN
TELEGRAPH’S CONTINENTAL LETTER.

FREEZE—At Belleisle, Kings county, N. 
B., on January 29, Hannah, relict of the 
late Sherman Freeze, In the 83rd year of her 
age, leaving a large number of relatives to 
mourn.

MAXWELL—At Heron Island, Restigouche 
county, N. B., on January 14, George Max
well, aged 96 years, a native of Tay-Port, 
Scotland.

Dundee papers please copy.
BRADSTREET—At WMiamsfcown, Thurs

day morning, January 23, at the home of her 
father, Isaac Prior Williamstown, Mrs. Con
rad Bradstrcet, aged 26 years.

TYNE®—In this city, February 3, Samuel 
Tyner, after a lingering illness, in the 32nd 
year of his age.

HENRY—On the 2nd February Inst, 
Charles Henry, in the 75th year of his age.

COLLINS—In this city, on the 3rd Febru
ary, Mary .wife of the late Thomas Collins, 
aged SO years, a native of Cofk, Ireland.

Portland, Me., papers please copy.
STEPHENSON—On Monday, February 3, of 

consumption, at tihe residence of her father, 
William H. Perkins, Duke street, St. John 
(West), Busan J., wife of James A. Stephen
son, in the 28th ear of her age, leaving a 
husband and one child and a large circle of 
friends and relations to mourn her loss.

MUNCHESTEE ROBEBTSON & ALLISON !

The Sentence of Lieut. Thieme for Duelling—Chamberlain-Von Bnelow 
Incident—Drank Bottle Brandy and Died—The Hero of a 

Mine—A Medical Criminal.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
'

s>

I her spiritist seances at Genoa.
Scientists and mien of letters flock 

round her, amoog them being Prof. Cesare 
Lombroso, wiho has come from Turin ex- 
presady, and who during the seance ad
mitted to hearing !his dead mOthea*’s voice 
calling the name “Cesare,” and adding, 
“my eon.”

The learned mathematician is said to 
have exclaimed, 
grant doctorates of physical and natural 
scienpes. Before the end of the century 
they will grant «them in psychical and 
supernatural sciences.”

According to the revised census returns, 
the population of Italy is stated to be 
32,966,307. This means an increase of four 
and a half millions since 1881, the year of 
the last census.

An attempt has been made to estimate 
approximately the number of persons in 
the kingdom who cannot read or write. 
The exact c(vgoaflkedaqibanddflfisaat 
The exact calculation has yet to be made, 
but taking the county towns it has been 

nd .that out «of 3,673,290 inhabitants 
above the age t>f 15, 1,132,257, or 31.0 per 
cent./ are illiterates.

If this proportion is found to hold good 
for the remainder of the population, then 
illiterates in Italy have decreased from 
17 msUions to 10£ millions.

money that would have been spent in fes
tivities ‘be given to the suffering poor.

At a Nuremberg assembly of 2,000 per- 
out of work they severely censured

Jena, Thuringia, Jan. 19.
Litiber M,—Lieut. Thieme has been sen

tenced to two years and three months 
imprisonment in a fortress for shooting 
the student Held in the recent duel at 
Jena. It is a great blow tp his relatives, 
who consider the sentence most severe in 
view of past events. They are hoping 
that the kaiser will pardon him and per
mit his re-entry in the army.

Prince Henry’s visit will of course in
terest you tout your American papers will 
probably be filled with all the news on 
the question and it is unnecessary to deal 
with it here. The visit is formal in a 
way tout, has some diplomatic interest.
Chamberlain-Buetow.

jSPSB8
.

sons
the unheeding attitude of the state and 
the municipal authorities towards the 
prevalent distress, and drew up a peti
tion begging the town council immediate
ly to start relief works.

m
SHIP NEWS. 1

“Now til* Universities aaacaaPORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Crushing the Poles.

Commenting on the imperial chancel
lor’s recent announcement of policy to
wards the Poles, the Socialist Vorwaeits 
writes: “To judge from the chancellor’s 
resounding words we are on the brink of 
an internal Boer war, and the districts in
habited toy the Poles are to be transform
ed into concentration camps.

“No reasoning person believes in the 
Polish danger, but a Germanising danger 
exists which wiH expose German civiliza
tion to scorn and hatred.

“Nobody, least of all the Poles, trafles 
with national matters—that is, the right 
to retain national characteristics. Count 
von Buefaw will soon learn that all he 
will attain with his policy will toe to har
den Polism to granite.”

A court martial at Erfurt has sentenced 
to five and a half years’ imprisonment a 
soldier who had plundered in the China 
war

Friday, Jan. 31.
Stmr Westport .from Westport.
Coastwise—Tug SprlngblU, 96, Cook, with 

barges Nos 4 and 5, from Parrsboro ; sohre 
Fanny May, 19, Cheney, from Grand Manan.

Saturday, Feb. 1.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1764, Reid, from Louis- 

burg, R P & W F Starr, cool.
Stmr Oruro, 1919, Seeley, from West Indies 

via Halifax, Schofield & Co, gen.
Schr Myra B, 96, Gale, from North Head, 

Cottle & Colwell, bal.
Coastwise—Barge No 1, 439, Wadman, from 

Parrsboro ; schr Bonita, 6, Calder, from Le- 
preaux. „ _ . _Sunday, Feb. B.

Stmr A-lctdes, 3423, Hors worth, from Glas
gow, Schofield & Co, general cargo.

Monday, Feb. 3.
Stmr Ask, 946, Hansen, from Montego Bay, 

Ja, D J Seely & Son, general cargo.
Stmr Aurora, 186, Ingersoll, from Grand 

Manan, general cargo.

GLOBE - WEBNiCKE “ELASTIC” BOOK-CASE
A system of units ; ten or a dozen books, one 
unit — more books more units, and get them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the 
hotiie. Call and see them or write for booklet.

The ChamberlainjBudow controversy is 
«dosed and for good reasons.

There is an evident desire in the Ger- 
to close the Chamtoerlain-Bue-

>//•
man press
low incident, in the belief that the con
tinuance of a wordy feud would bring no 
advantage to either side, and would be 
more than likely to result in the fomenta
tion of serious ill-feeling.

•In commenting on Mr. Chamberlain’s 
retort to the, German chancellor, the news
papers show that the British colonial 
minister carefully avoided the point at 
issue, and again reproduced the state
ment in his Edinburgh speech, which 
caused all the trobule.

The Neueste iNachrichten says: “It 
cannot be the duty of foreign governments 

- to open a campaign against the dissemi
nation of false statements regarding oc- 

in South Africa. It is the part

fou
9

Dr. J. CollisBrowne’s Chlorodyne.Cleared. ,
north ; long 69.20 west; standing west, all 
well. By stmr Silvia at Halifax from New 
York.

Boston, Feb 1—Ard, stmrs Iberian, from 
Liverpool; Fortune, from Louisburg; bktn 
Altonia, from Buenoe Ayers; schrs John C 
Cottingham, from St John Robin Hood, from 
Georgetown, PEI.

:! Friday, Jan. 31.
Stmr Garth Castle, Carey, for Liverpool, 

Troop & 'Son.
Coastwise—Schrs Bees, Phlnney, for Camp- 

obello; Nellie, Comeau, for Meteghan; Em
ma T Story, Brown, for Grand Harbor.

Saturday, Feb. 1.

When two different persons do the name 
thing it is evidently not always con
sidered. the same thing, for preparations 
are being made to set up at Potsdam the 
famous astronomical instruments which 
eo long stood on the walls of Pekin. In 
spite of the fact that the Germans said 
they went to fififh't the Boxers, these in- 

claimed as legal plunder

IS THE GREAT SPKCOTC FOB

Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Stall) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word OHLORO- 
DYME. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition of CHLORO
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alyst» (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula baa never been 
published, it ie evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with Dr. Browns’a Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as mans per
sons deceive .purchases» by false represent*, 
lions.

I OBITUARY. Stmr Parisian, 5396, Wallace, for Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Oruro, 1919, Seeley, for West Indies, 
via Halifax, Schofield & Co.

Stmr Europe, 2232, Painter, for Belfast, 
Troop & Son. , „ .

Schr Ethel B Sumner, B-eatitie, for Santa 
Cruz, A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—«Stmrs Westport,
Westport; Flushing, Farris, for Parrsboro.

Monday, Feb. 3.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1764, Reid, for Louis

burg, C B.

fliil Diarrhoea,PIMPLES and blotches.
how unsightly, someth imee disgusting, 
mortifying to the sufferer and urapleasantt 
to all. An evidence of poor blood and 
lowered vitality of the eliminating organs. 
They need toning up—the whole system 
does. You can quickly bring about the 
improved condition by using Ferrozone. 
Poisons are driven out of the blood, or
gans grow stronger, the blood richer, the 
nerves Stronger. Pimples and blotches 
disappear, color becomes good. Glad: just 
try and see how much joy can be gotten 
out of a box of Ferrozone. Price 50c. 
Sold by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

Mrs. Abraham Harper.
Mrs. Maria Harper died yesterday 

morning at the asylum annex. She was 
about 70 years of age and belonged to 
Ar.agance, Kings county. Her husband, 
Abraham Harper, was notified and he 
wired Police Officer Uosline requesting 
him to look after the body and make 
necessary arrangements to forward it to 
Anagance. This the officer did and the 
body will be taken to Kings county to-

t .
currencee
of the English government to counteract 
them by allowing the truth to be known.”

The Vossiache Zeibung contradicts Mr. 
Chamberlain's assertion that the present 
movements are not directed against him, 
but are rather the outcome of a hatred 
of England cherished by the Germans for 
* century.

The Liberal organ continues: “There 
has always been parties in Prussia which 

little, symrr'hy towards England, but 
f with equal? «ü^the same can be said of 
j a portion of the English people towards 

I Germans. But the mass, or, indeed, the 
majority of the German people has in the 
last century been anything but hostile to-, 
wards England, and what value Germany 
placed on the maintenance of friendly re
lations with the island kingdom is well 
enough known from the utterances of 
Prince Bismarck.”

Several papers interpret the attitude of 
a portion of the English press as being 
inspired by the necessity of wooing Ger
many’s friendship. The Deutsche Tages 
Zeitung, for instance, says that the Eng
lish are seeking to retain by threats at 
least a remnant of German friendship, and 

method of flattering

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1895, «aye:

“If j ware asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailment» form» ita 
best recommendation.”

struments were 
taken "in war time. Powell, for

Mining Disaster,
A fearful mining disaster occurred at 

Bruex in Bohemia on Tuesday. It ap
pears that the excessive moisture of the 
soil was the cause of the catastrophe. 
First, the sides of the shaft gave way, 
then the water came pouring into the 
mine with fearful rapidity, an 
men who are missing were cut off m a 
part of tihe mime where there ia no arter-

Sailed.
Jen. 31. 

anan.
Friday,

Schr Agnes May, for Grand tM 
Tug Springhill, 96, Cook, with barges Nos 

2 and 3, for Parrsboro.day. Saturday, Feb. 1. 
Stmr Garth Castle, Carey ,for Liverpool. 
Stmr Parisian, 6395, Wallace, for Livei 

pool via Halifax. _______

d the 43 )r. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affores a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

Charles Nugent, Woodstock,
Woodstock, N. Bz., Jan. 31—(Special)—- 

A weH known and highly respected citi
zen, Charles Nugent, passed away at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Vincent 
Kelly, last night in the 79th year of his 
age. He was for many years an enter- 
prising fanner in. the subuffbs of the town 
but a few years ago he removed here.

he had an attack of

In 79 separate and distinct national 
cemeteries the bodies of nearly 300,000 
soildiers who died during the civil war are 
interred. Borne of the cemeteries contain 
each a silent army of over 10,000 soldiers, 
in serried ranks, marked by the white 
headstones, on nearly half of which is in
scribed “Unknown.”

native way out. , . .
They must have been drowned almost 

instantaneously. It w-as only a lucky 
ohaoce that enabled the remaining 80 min
ers wiho were at work at the time to 
escape by another Shaft. •

Within a few minutes not only was the 
whole mine flooded, but the water was a 
hundred feet deep in the sha#ft.

electric contrivances all

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 21—Ard, stmr Silvia, from 
New York, and sailed for St John’s, Nfld.

Sid—Stmrs Ulunda, for London ; Damara, 
for Liverpool via St John's, Nfld; Oruro, for 
St John. N B. ,

Halifax, Feb 1—Ard, stmrs Livonian, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool and cleared for Phil
adelphia; Manchester Commerce, from Man- 
oheSter. ,

Halifax, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Fitzclarence, 
from Antwerp; Parisian, from Si John, for
Liverpool. __ , , . .

Sid—Stmr Livonian* for Philadelphia. 
Halifax, Feb 3—Ard, stmrs Numidian, from 

Liverpool via Moville and sailed for St John ; 
Glencoe, from St John’s, Nfld; Bonavisto, 
from Boston ; schr 'Sarah E Lee, from Bay 
of Islands, Nfld, for, Gloucester and cleared.

Cld—<Steam tug Douglas H Thomas, for 
Philadelphia. ,, ,

Glasgow, Feb 2—Sid, stmr Concordia, for 
Halifax and St John.

•d.
Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
-Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, *Ut> 
ed publicly in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE Was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, add he regretted to say that R had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July IS, 1394.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cute short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.J
I. Two years ago 

paralysis and for t-wo months, he had been 
dangerously ill. He leaves two sons— 
Patrick and Charles, of Denver, Colo.; 
three daughters—Mrs. Ernest Jordan, of 
Berlin Falls, N. H.; Mrs. James Gal
lagher and Airs. Vincent Kelly, of this 
town.

POISON'S NERVILINE CURES RHEU
MATISM.

The remarkable strength and marvellous 
soothing power of Nemline renders it 
quite infallible in rheumatism. Five times 
stronger than any ordinary remedy. Its 
penetrating power enables it to reach the 

df the pain and drive out the 
disease. Nervi line is stronger, more pene
trating, more highly pain-subduing in its 
action than any other medicines hereto
fore devised for the cure of rheumatism, 
gold in large 25 cent bottles everywhere.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., Is. 1-M., 2s. Id.3 and 4s. 6d.

There were 
over the mine which gave alarm signals 
when the water got above a certain level 
These rang, and Engineer-in-Ghairge Bind
er, who iras in the office,, rushed into 

;tiie mine.
Nine miners were waiting at the bot

tom. He ordered them all into a cage, 
which eou'd not bear- another’ pound 
weight.

Giving the signal for the cage to be 
hoisted, he himself remained below, 
though the sound of the rushing waters 
must have warned him of his qsstaui 
fate. Two minutes later toe was caught 
by the rising flood. He was a young 
man, with a promising career before him.

The Prague correspondent of the 
Femidenblatlt sends a telegraphic mes- 

which constitutes a grave indictment 
against 'the mine owners. He states that 
signs of danger have been perceptible m 
•the mine for some time past. This is evi
dent from the fact that special precau
tions were taken, though they were in
sufflaient. In the circumstances work ought 
to have been suspended altogether.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyna.,
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia. 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—

J.T, DAVENPORT,!even adopting the 
the kaiser, and pitting him against the 
wicked Van Buetow.

The agrarian organ adds; “We can 
show the English a much simpler and an 
absolutely sure way. Renounce all in
sults and attacks on Germany. Do not 
ftaV us to burn our fingers for English 
interests, and German friendship can be 
had at any moment."

The military critic of the Nationalist 
Taegliohe Rundschau denounces Herr 
Iaebermann von Sonneûberg'e unworthy 
attack on the British army. Never, he 
says, should those difficult times be for
gotten when the Prussian army fought 
with the English shoulder to shoulder.

The final debate in the reichstag on the 
first reading of the budget did not pass 
■vyithout a few references to the Chamber
lain incident.

Herr Dr.

Great Busse 
London e.tisource

Mit. Hannah Freeze.
The death occurred on Wednesday, at 

her home, Bellisle Creek, Kings county, 
of Mrs. Hannah Freeze, aged 83 years. 
Deceased was widow of Sherman Freeze, 
and amongst the oldest residents 
m the community. She is survived by 
two sons and three daughters. The sons 
dwell at Bellisle. The daughters are Mrs- 
Justus Lake and Mrs. Millidge 
Freeze, of St. John,and Mise Lizzie Freeze 
of Bellisle. A brother is Chas. English, 
of St. John, and two sisters are Mrs. R. 
R. Boyer and Mias Jane English. Inter
ment took place at Bellisle yesterday.

Page Woven Wire Fence
Owing to the variations of the Canadian climate, 
considerable allowance must be made in all fences 
for contraction and expansion, which makes an or
dinary wire fence unserviceable, as when it expands 
it becomes so loose as to prove of little value. Note

,._,-............. ..... n makes it elastic and self-regulating. The PageV^SKiof "Page” wire, which mtwf^^^eeortto^udre^Priera ^

BRITISH PORTS.
Brisbane, Jan 31—Stmr Aorangl arrived 

here from Vancouver this morning.
Klnsale, Jan 31—Passed, 

from Liverpool, for Portland.
Moville, Jan 31-Sld, stmr Ionian, from 

Liverpool, for Halifax and ’St John.
Gibraltar, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Auguste Vic

toria, lrom New York via Funchal for Mal
aga, etc., (onMediterranean cruise) .

Cape Town, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Pydna, Cross- 
ley, from St John—will discharge at Cape
T<Manchester, Feb 2—Sid; stmr Manchester 
City, fee St John._________

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, Jan 31—Ard, stmrs Irishman, Wil

liams, from Liverpool; St Croix, from St 
Eastport and Portland.

from St John; below, bqtn, 
Altona, from Buenos Ayree.

Sid—Stmrs Anglian, for London; 
for Yarmouth. Schrs Onward, for St John; 
Oheelie, for Port Grevüle, N S; Elwooi Bur
ton, for St Ji>hn (last returned on account 
of weather). , «

City Island, Jan 31—Bound south, schrs 
Avalon, from St John; Carrie Easier, from 
Liverpool, N S via New Haven; Walter H 
Young, from Lubec, Me,

Machias, Me, Jan 31—Sid, schr Ophir, from 
Parrsboro, for New York; Adeiia, from 
Parrsboro, for Boston.

New York, Jan 31—Ard, schrs S C Iryon, 
from Norfolk; Addle P McFadlen, from 
Perth Amboy, for Bath.

Cld—Stmr Bratsberg, for Halifax. 
Provincetown, Mass. Jan 31—Sid, schr Nel

lie Louise, from Halifax, for Boston.
Salem. Mass, Jan 31-Ard. schrs Island 

City, from St John, for New York; Clifford 
I White, from Advocate, N S, for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 31—Passed, 
stmrs North Star, from New York, for Port
land; Manhattan, from Portland for New 
York; tug Gypsum King, from New York, 
bound east; schrs R D Spear, and Annie 
Bliss, from St John, for New York.

Sid—Stmrs Sachem, for Liverpool Mira,
for Louisburg; Bona vista, for Halifax.___

Boston, Feb 2—Ard, stmrs Boston, from 
Yarmouth ; City of Gloucester, from Glouces-

sfcmr Ottoman,
Bulgaria is Shipping more than $1,000,000 

worth of eggs to Belgium annually. Italy 
for years had almost a monopoly of this 
trade.

é
WHY OATARRH IS FATAL. Public Notice.sage WANTED.Because it pours a flood of poisons into 

the circulation that saps strength and 
digestion so materially as to render the 
body incapable of resisting disease, and 
consumption is the result. Catarrh is 
quickly cured iby Catarrfaozone, a fragrant 
germ-destroying vapor that goes to the 
root of the disease. It soothes and heals 
the inflamed mucous surface, dears the 
'head and throat, and positively never fails 
to perfectly cure Bronchitis, Asthma or 
Catarrh. Nothing is so good for disease 
of the respiratory organs as Catarrhozone. 
Large outfit, $1; small size, 25c. Drug
gists, or by mail from Poison & Oo., 
Kingston, Ont.

Household ManualOur
IS HEREBY GIVEN that bills will be pre

sented by the Municipality of the City aad 
County of Saint John for enactment at the 
next session of the Legislature tor the fol
lowing purposes :

(1) To amend the 
lection of rate® and taxes in the several 
Parishes of the said Municipality, to provide 
a more convenient and speedy mode of col
lecting ratee and taxee in said Parishes.

(2) To authorize the Council to issue De
bentures amounting to the sum of $13,000 
to pay off the indebtedneee Incurred for the 
improvements to the»jaU in the City of Saint 
John.

(3) To authorize the Council to Issue De
benture® to the amount of $7,000 to pay off 
the indebtedness incurred by the purchase of

the City of Salut

is one the most salable books we ever 
offered agents. It is packed with useful 
information of great importance to tne 
health, happiness and prosperity of tnj 
family. Its variety of contents covers tn« 
whole field of domestic life, and every de
tail of the home as it should be is dean 
with concisely. Housekeepers will find tnifi 
book Invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere 
Special terms and exclusive territory guar
anteed to those who act at once. Sample 
copy of the complete book mailed, poet 
paid, for 50 cents. Address R. A. H. MOR
ROW, Publisher, 69 Garden street, Si. John, 
N. B.

Edward D. Tilson.
Tilsoniburg, Out., Jan. 31—(Special)— 

Edward D. Tilson, head of the Tilson Com
pany, one of the largest milling industries 
in Ontario, died suddenly today shortly 
after an operation /was performed for 
strangulation of hernia. He was in the 
77th year of his age.

John vi 
Schrs■ Gradnaer, the Socialist 

deputy, said the indignation in Germany 
against the English methods of conduct
ing the war in South Africa were based on 
information supplied by English reports.

Herr Lenzmann, Liberal, said the mat
ter was completely settled by the chan
cellor's Statement.

Herr Ltibermann van Sonnenbepg de
precated the manner in which the Ger
man press has dealt with his criticism in 
the reichstag of Mr. Chamberlain and 
'the English war methods. Were the mon
arch with his chancellor, he said, but to 

fn emulate Haroun Alraechid, they would 
learn what people really thought of

Boston,
Austria's Parnell.

An exciting by-election took place on 
Wednesday in Trauteaau, a division of 
Bohemia. It will be remembered that the 
Pan-German leader, Wolff, announced his 
retirement from politics six weeks ago 
owing to an indiscretion in private life. 
His constituents, however, determined to 
re-dect him.

Wolff promised to accept re-election it 
they returned him without his taking any 
part in the contest.

Seeing his reelection probable, Wolff 3 
enemies began circulating slanders which 
if true, would 'have rendered him utterly 
unfit to represent any constituency. Wolff 
came out of his retirement, went down 
to the constituency, and delivered a series 
of fighting speeches in reply to his tra- 
ducers.

Polling closed at 3 o’clock Wednesday 
afernoon, and Wolff was re-elected by an 
absolute majority of 85 over his two op
ponents.
Medical Burglar.

A remarkable crime committee! by Dr. 
Tomka, a celebrated ear specialist, now 
occupies public attention both at A ienna 
and at Buda Pesth, where 'he lived.

Dr. Tomka, besides an enormous in
come, had a fortune of $75,000, which he 
kept at home in a safe, insuring it against 
burglary for the full amount. Recently 
Dr. Tomka dismissed all his servants, 
locked up the house, and came to Vienna 
for a week’s visit.

During his absence the house was en 
tered, the safe broken, and the whole 
fortune stolen. Dr. Tomka claimed the 
insurance, but an investigation conducted 
by the company led to curious discoveries.

Dr. Tomka foreseeing exposure, threw 
himself from the sixth floor window, and 
was killed on the spot. He left a letter 
confessing that he himself had committed 
the burglary, hoping thereby to obtain 
the insurance money and double his for
tune by one bold stroke.

“My uncontrollable greed of gold,^ 
wrote Dr. Tomka, “has been my curse.

On Thursday it was officially announced 
that the Russian and Austrian govem- 
mets 'had been conferring with a view to 
taking protective measures against the 
new German tariff.

Friday’s Extra.bla.tt, of Vienna, asserts 
that the official announcemqpt contained 
only half the truth, and that Austria and 
Russia had agreed on a definite scheme 
to counteract the German tariff. Tnis 

’ scheme includes a combination of all 
countries likely to suffer from the Ger- 

itariff. The difficulties of the scheme 
are great, but not insuperable.

Italy.
j Kusapia Paladino. the famous Neapoli

tan medium, is exciting keen interest by

law relating to the col-

V
■ Dr. C. R. Quito", Amherst.

Amherst, N. 8-, Feb. 3—(Special)—C- 
R. Oulton, M. D-, a well known resident 
died Sunday. He was an M. D. of Edin
burgh University and was one of the 
oldest Masons in the county- He was 81 
years old. He was a son of George E. 
Oulton, of Westmorland Point, N. B„ and 
a brother of the late Thomas E. Oulton, 
postmaster for many years at that place-

■

ÜF7-ÏÉ
BONA FIDE SALARY Hfapia
motion and increase of salary. Ideal 
ployment, new brilliant linee; beat plan*; 
old established House.
Bradley-Garretson Co., Ltd-, Brantford, Ont

l-l-4-wk-dtonti___________
WANTED—Magazine solicitors and book 

agent-3. Most successful subscription propo
sition yet made. No competition ; 
missions; permanent work. Cav'pbell s il
lustrated Journal, Manhattan

WANTED—A~ fcmale teacherT^i " 't or sec
ond class, to take charge of sc In APPIY*
stating salary, to Jarvis Johnsv T 
to trustees, Black’s Harbor, -Sv tool Di*tne*
No. 6, ■Charlotte county, N._B.____ JJ-l-41-w—

WANTED—A third-class female teacher; 
poor district. Apply D. Watt, trustee, Lo^er 
Kintore. 2-l-2i-w

the Isolation Hospital in 
John.

(4) To establish a correct line between tha 
City of Saint John and the Pariah of 
Bimonds, at Drury Core ,in tihe said County. 

" Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 19V*. 
By order,

GEO. R. VINCENT, 
Secretary

Cigars are given to sailors in the Italian 
navy as part of their daily rations. A 
slight portion of wine is also furnished 
at the dinner hour or at any hour if the 
sailor feels a little bit weak.

FCm em-
y *

soon
England. , , , ...

What the reichstag thmks of the 
famous anti-Semite and Anglophobe it did 
not hesitate to show. A deep groan 
greeted him as he rose to speak, where
upon he looked proudly around on hw 
fel 1 ow-members and said, “Oh. yes. 
know quite well what a thorn I have been 
in your side for the ladt 12 years.

1-24-tf-nr.

Public Notice.
Mrs. Duncan Brown.

Mis. Duncan Brown, one of -Garleton's 
aged residents, died Saturday morning at 
her home on Water street, in the 86th year 
of her age. Mr. Brown is a very old man, 
and his his late wife and he had been mar
ried over 60 years. One daughter, Mrs. 
'William Fulton, lives in Carleton.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons owing 
arrears of rates and taxes in the Several 
Parishes In the Municipality of the City ana 
County of Saint John are required to make 
Immediate payment to the undersigned, at 
hii office. No. U Prtneeee Street, in the City 
of Saint John, otherwise legal proceedings 
will be commenced to enforce such payment.

Dated toe Jflrd day of January. A. D. U08.
By °GEO’.

Î terNothing sailed owing to southeast storm
a*Cfity 6faland°*Feb 2—Bound south, schr An
nie Bliss, from St John.

New London, Conn, Feb 1—Ard, schr R D 
Spear, from St John, for New York.

Ne\sr London, Conn, Feb 2—Sid, schr R D 
Spear, from St John, for New York.

- York, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Laurentian
frNewGYork,"Feb 2—Ard, stmrs Kensington, 
from Antwerp and Southampton ; L Aquit
aine. from Havre; Phoenicia, from Ham
burg and Boulogne; Rhein, from Bremen, St 
Louis, from Southampton and Cherbourg.

Norfolk, Va, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Pandosia, 
from St John (and cleared for Cape Town).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 1—Ard and 
sailed, schr Nellie Louis, from Halifax, N S,
foi Ne^c^ror][i)bie Verna, from Musquash, N 
P for Newark.

In port—Schrs Sebago, from Elizabelhport, 
for St Jobu; Hattie C, from New London,
f°Vineyard Haven, Feb 2—Ard, tug Fred E 
Richards, from New York, for Rockland.

ms, barges and sailing vessels re- 
here yesterday remaining harboreu

«1
Officers’ Wine Party.

A number of officers in the guards had 
sat long over their wine after a dinner 
party among themselves at Potsdam last 
week, when one of them for a wager drank 
b tumbler of cognac in 10 minutes. Lieut. 
Streiiher, of the Lancers, eon of a Thur- 
ingian millionaire, thought he could go 

better by offering to drink a whole 
bottle of brandy. . . ,.

He accomplished his object, but his 
comrades had to carry him home, and laid 
him on a bed. They forgot, however, to 
unfasten the high and tightnfittmg collar 
of his military coat, amd when the natural 
effects of imbibing such a quantity of 
alcohol ensued, Lieut. Streiber was liter
ally choked to death.

His body was taken to the station on 
Friday with military honors, and a depu
tation of the officers of his regiment were 
present at the funeral yesterday.

German Trade.
Statistics published by the Germani- 

echer Lloyd (Germany’s “Lloyd’s”) show 
that the German shipbuilding trade has 
not been affected by the prevailing mdqs- 

* trial depression. During the year 1901 
the steamers in course of construction for 
Germany’s mercantile marine had RS4,0t > 
aggregate tonnage, as compared with 584,- 
000 in 1900, and 543,000 in 1899.

The German shipbuilding yards were so 
busy with home orders that not only bad 
many foreign orders to 'be refused, but 
more German orders were given lo for
eign shipbuilding yards than has been the 
case for many years past.

The following example has been set at 
Prince Reuss has cancelled /all his 

court festivities awing to so many persons 
being out. of employment in the princi- 
^alitj;. 11U highness recommends that

i/*
j

Ém

N0 DANGER.r-/~ B. VINCENT, 
Secretary.1-24-tf-a.

, MONEY TO LOAN.X
There is no danger of heart bum or 

heart troubles from the use of Chewing 
Tobacco, if it has been properly manu
factured. Great " care is taken by the 
manufacture of “OLD FOX” and “BOBS” 
(Jhewing Tobacco, to use only pure and 
wholesome ingredients, which will leave 
no bad after effects. If you are not al
ready using these brands, try them. Even 
the tags are valuable. Save them; and 
ask your dealer for our new illustrated 
premium catalogue-

il Dr. J. H. Ryan,MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villag.
one Late Specialist In New York 

Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals, 
Accuracy in Fitting Glasses. 

Hlgh-8raM&eotNac,„e

£ BO Princess street St. John.
9

PSi FOR SALE.Ard, ware.
. ________ FARM FOR SALE or Rent.

in usecx, known ns the McArthur 1- •
For particulars inquire of T. ^^inos^w "

BALSAM,
OF L

Hoiehonfit!
and

AMiseiid

BoneGrindersIAll tu 
ported
2hrey'eVriomest tohn.’ f^Cape^To^;

Boston. Feb 3—Ard, stmr Sylvania, from 
Li vernool ; Mvatic, from Louisburg. Sldi^Stmrs St Croix, for Portland, Eastport
aiThe toutward bound fleet of tugs, barges 
and sailing vessels remain In port. 

Brunswick, Jan 39—Sid, sch-r Wanola,

I

To Lumbermen 
and others ! Ttf." M^myth® atre«t. St. John, N. B.

Water Famine in Gold Camp Averted.
Denver, Col-, Jan. 31.—The water fam

ine in the Cripple Creek district which 
seriously threatened operations has been 
averted by the ciity of Colorado Springs 
giving 70,000,000 gallo ns of water to the 
gold camp- The city’s storage reservoirs 
near the summit of Pike’s Peak are so 
situated that by digging a very abort 
"ditch water could be diverted to) the wes
tern slope- This was done, and several 
large mines, that had already shut down, 
started again".

U

MresSCroji
c

EPPS’S COCOA
the most nutritious 

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe- 
nor quality, and highly Nu
tritive oropertles. Sold In
S^meVepps ânSà‘.B!K
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

for

P’SOhatham, Mass, Feb 3-Heavy northwœt 
aie continues touight, with falling tempera-

The Cushing Sulphilte Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
in Urge or

Cough-,:, iColfisjl
VE&f

b>l

e 3,Passed north—Stmr Old Dominion.
All tows remain at anchor.
Mobile. Feb 2—Ard, schr Georgia, from 

Porto Rico.Newcastle. Del, Feb 2—In T>ort,
from Philadelphia for Stoning

Joseph Hay,

schr Man-

50uel R Cuiza,
Norfolk. Jan 29—Ard, sclir

fr°'or;ofk! v°rk Feb S^Sld. stmr Pandoeia,
from Si John, for Cape Town. —‘ \>w York. Feb S-Ar>I, baroue St Pflt”’ 
from Constable Island; brig l’rederica
St-hepp, from Mayaguez. ,, __,

uio Janeiro. Fell 1—Ard, ship Monrovia, 
Smith, from Ship-Island.

Î forddUvemext spciuJ 
small quantities. ply t°

MR JAMES BE%^RI»GÇ,

B., or to the
Company at F&iÿvtlle, N, B.

FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable book. 
"Facts About Health." It explains every
thing and fully Illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerve force or drains on the system, 
(mused by excesses. Improper habits, worry 
or orerworlc. Sent by mail to nlain sealed 
oever for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the author, F. Clarke, Detroit, Ml.-h ,

man a

EPPS’S COCOASt. John, N*;i <

SPOKEN.
British bktn T f II (I Jan 35, tot SRBAKfAST—SUPPBR.

Box 263.the
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